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By JOHN BREWER
CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines (AP) -. The fourth release of American prisoners of
war began today with the
freeing of 107 military men and
one civilian by the North
Vietnamese.
The . first of three big Air
Force C141 flying hospitals
landed 40 POWs at Clark Air
Base at 5!Q8 p.m,—3:08 a.m.
CST—about ,15 minutes earlier
than expected after the 900-mile
flight from Hanoi.
TvVo niore ;C141s picked up
the other 68 nieri. The men aboard the first
plane held an impromptu
thanksgiving service during the
flight from Hanoi, a military
spokesman reported. Navy
Capt. Charles R; Gillespie Jr.

of Miramar, Calif., who had 1
acted as their chaplain . in
camp, led them in The Lord's
Prayer.

faced with many difficult deciof U.S. forces in the Pacific In
sions and circumstances such
1968-72.
as the bombings of Hanoi. He
Flynn, speaking for the 40
held our support and our praymen on his plane, gave thanks
ers always."
for
their
release
and
also
His eyes brimming with
McCain, whose wife lives in
"'
praised
the
morale
of
the
tears, the senior man aboard
Orange
Park; Fla., was given
POWs during their captivity.
the flight , Navy Capt. Leo T.
one of the loudest cheers when
just
like
to
state
"I
would
Profilet of Palo Alto, Calif.,
he emerged from the plane. He
simply that as a group .we. have
told the cheering crowd of
saluted the colors smartly, then
been privileged to serve our .
Clark Base personnel:
walked smiling down the ramp
country
under
very
difficult
cir"From the bottom of our
to salute and shake hands with
cumstances;" he said. "And I
hearts, I want to thank God,
the
welcoming officers. They ¦
would also like to thank our
the United States of. America
included Adm. Noel Gayler,¦"
President
the
services,
the
,
and all you wonderful, goodwho succeeded McCain's father
people of the United States for
looking people."
as chief of the Pacific comtheir support in efforts , in lives
The crowd responded with
mand.,
which
were
expanded
in
bur
becheers, whistles and applause. • half.
McCain limped heavily on his
Aboard the second flight were ,
right leg, but he told a newsAir Force Col. John P. Flynn,
-man he was- "fine. "
"I would like to particularly
50, the senior POW, and Lt.
V McCain and several other
acknowledge the courage and
Cmdr. John S. McCain III, 36men reported that the morale
integrity of our President. We
year-old son of the commander
of the POWs remaining in
knew that he must have been

North Vietnam was high and
they were looking forward to
their release. North Vietnam
has said it will release all the
Americans before March 28/
the deadline set by the Vietnam
cease-fire agreement.
Aboard the third plane was
the only civilian in the group,
Bobby Joe Keesee, who deserted from the Army in 1962, took
a rented plane to Cuba, served
two years in an Arizona
penitentiary and in 1970 forced
a Thai pilot to fly him to North
Vietnam.
Keesee evaded newsmen by
getting Operation Homecoming
officials to run a bus up to the
rear entrance of the plane for
him.
"He wasn't feeling well and

decided to come out that way,"
a guard said.
Another official said Keesee
acted like all the other POWs
on the flight from Hanoi— 'He
talked happily with the others
and he didn 't appear to be injured. "
A State Department official
said Keesee was taken to the
base hospital for a medical examination "like the other POWs.
Apparently the United States
has no charges awaiting
Keesee. But in Bangkok the
chairman of the charter company whose pilot was forced by
Keesee to fly to North Vietnam
said be would seek the American's extradition to face tracking charges.
For the first time since repatriation of the prisoners began,

' •'

one of the POWs did not have
to wait until he got home to be
reunited with his wife. Waiting
at the hospital was Roberta
Stafford, wife of Cmdr. Hugh
A. Stafford of Aiken, S.C., who
was shot down in August 1967
and who arrived aboard the
first plane.
The Defense Department had
suggested to the prisoners'
relatives that they wait in the
United States for their men, hut
Mrs. Stafford lives in Hong
Kong.
C o m m u n i s t China on
Thursday is scheduled to re' lease two fliers who strayed
ever China while on missions in
"Vietnam, and the Viet Cong are
to turn over 27 military men
and five civilians on Friday at
Hanoi's Gia Lam airport.

Hanoi moves men south

White House angered

By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP ) -The
White House and State Department have issued sharp reminders to the communists
after weighing evidence that
Hanoi is infiltrating South Vietnam with men and heavy
equipment in violation of the
cease-fire agreement.
In virtually identical language, spokesmen for the President and for the secretary of
state Tuesday reminded Hanoi
publicly as well as through diplomatic channels that the Paris
pact specifically forbids an
arms buildup in South Vietnam.
G o v e r n m e n t intelligence

sources decline to be specific
about the number of men and
the amount of material that
may have crossed over, but
Pentagon officials earlier acknowledged that as many as
30,000 North Vietnamese troops
had moved down the Ho Chi
Minh trail into Laos. y
Also, The Associated Press
reported last month that more
than 250 tanks had rolled down
the supply trail along with several large artillery pieces, armored personnel carriers and
large quantities of ammunition.
Any military buildup in Laps
caused by another country

would, in itself , violate , the
agreement signed in Paris Jan.
27 by the United States, Hanoi,
Saigon and the Viet Cong.
Washington is delaying a formal protest until it can get a
clearer idea of Hanoi's intent,
the precise amount of infiltration and specific timing of
the movements.
In Paris, meanwhile, the Viet
Cong issued a statement accusing the Saigon government of
violating the agreement by conducting military operations and
failing to release civilian . prisoners.
On the U.S. side, another rea-

son for diplomatic care is concern for the release of American prisoners still held by the
communists.
And, yet, the stiff stand taken
Tuesday at the White House
and the State Department represents a considerable change
in public attitude.
For example, Secretary of
State William P. Rogers said
Sunday on CBS' Face the Nation: "I am quite optimistic
that the agreement will work,
that the cease-fire will be effective, that our POWs will all be
returned on time, that we will
have all of our troops out of

there by March 28, and that the
cease-fire will continue to he effective."
The change in mood developed first at the White House.
Gerald L. Warren, deputy press
secretary, was asked the expected question whether President Nixon is concerned about
evidence that the agreement is
being violated.
"We are adhering to tie
agreement and we expect all
parties to adhere to the agreement," he said.
. Warren added: "I can tell
you we are using every means
of communication that we have

to express our position on this
subject. I am not prepared to
go into details, except to tell
you that our expectation of full
compliance is well-knpwa."
Then, at the State Department, where the daily briefing
had been delayed, Charles W.
Bray, a department spokesman, said the : situation was
being watched "very closely
and with some concern."
"I would re-emphasize
today," he went on, "our expectation that all parties to this
agreement will observe it id
full. We expect compliance with
the agreement."

Without Dean testimony

^ayxonfiffi
.;; DOWNEY:SPEAKS.. .New Britain native John Downey,
whoi was held prisoner by the^ >eo^e'si RepubUc d C^iina for
iore than 20 years, makes a point at a news conference ha
held Tuesday at New Britain General Hospital in New Britain.
'CIA agent Downey wisuKreleased by the Chinese at the request of the U.S. government to fl y to his critically ill mother's
bedside in New Britain. (AP Photofax)

Nixon offers bill
on death penalty

By GAYLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon formally asks Congress today to enact a "carefully tailored" statute restoring
the death penalty for certain
. . .
federal crimes.
His message, due to be dispatched to Capitol Hill at noon,
also urges stiffer penalties for
drug pushers including life imprisonment without parole for
major traffickers with a prior
conviction.
On Nixon 's orders, Atty . Gen.
Richard G. Kleindienst prepared a separate measure on
the death penalty to be sent to
Congress along with the tough
anticrime legislative package
¦which Nixon announced in a nationwide radio address last Saturday.
The Supreme Court In a 5-4

decision last . June ruled the
death penalty unconstitutional
as it was applied under existing
law. The court was so split on
the issue that each of the nine
justices filed separate opinions.
Republican legislative leaders
got an advance briefing on the
legislative package before it
was sent to Capitol Hill.
Emerging from the 2%-hour
meeting with Nixon and his
White House aides Tuesday,
Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa,, said
the capital-punishment legislation "will include a very careful, narrow definition and provision for determination of guilt
and suitability of the death penalty."
"The proposal will be carefully tailore d within narrow
limits so as not to run counter
to the present Supreme Court
decision," Scott added.

By TQM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) -Several Democrats on the Senate
Judiciary Committee say they
doubt L. Patrick Gray III will
be confirmed as FBI director
unless President Nixon allows
his lawyer to testify about the
Watergate investigation.
The committee voted 16 to 0
Tuesday to invite White House
counsel John W. Dean III to
testify, even though Nixon has
said tie will not allow it.
"I think it is essential to the
nomination of Gray for Dean to
appear," Sen. Sam J. Ervin
Jr., said after the vote.

Senate Democratic Whip Robert Byrd, who has opposed the
nomination from the beginning,
said: "If Dean does not show,
the Senate ought not act to confirm Gray. It is vital to the in
tegrity of the Senate, in its role
of advise and consent, that it
have full details before it acts."
Byrd said' that if Dean does
not show, the Senate should not
act on the nomination until the
full investigation of the bugging
of the Democratic headquarters
last June is completed.
"It is injuriou s to the FBI to
go without a leader," said
Byrd. "I think the President
ought to let Dean appear. If
not , he should pull the name
down and send us another nomination. "
The committee approved a
motion by Sen. John V. Tunney,
D-Calif., requesting Dean to ap
pear before the committee to
testify on matters relating to
Gray 's qualifications.

pearance.
Should the White House reject the committee's invitation
for Dean to appear at a public
hearing and answer all questions, the panel could vote to
subpoena him but passage of
such a motion is doubtful. No
one would speculate Tuesday
on the possibility of voting a
subpoena. .
In another action, subpoenas
were issued for Dean and six
other present or former administration officials to testify in a
The School Board of Independent District 861 l
| lawsuit about the financing of
Mflarino*
ncdl
lUg is studying evidence presented during a Tues- §f Nixon's re-election campaign.
day night hearing on an action brought to terminate the |
|The subpoenas for pretrial
contract of one of its instructors at the Winona Area |1depositions were issued in a
3a,
story,
page
Vocational-Technical Institute —
;|; suit brought by Common Cause
111
Teachers
from
Aurora,
.,
and
Winona
pj to force disclosure of informal < FyftllAlt&A
EAwIlflllgB Lincoln and Goodview Elementary schools |; tion about fund-raising and dispractices in the camt this week were involved in an exchange program to provide §! fcursal
-x them new experiences in computer-managed instruction — l.|paign .
story and pictures/ page 9a. .
jl
>
w
T°v™ship residents in Winona, Wabasha, sf
Too much . . .
FlorllAIIC
blCbllUllo Houston and Fillmore counties cast ballots gj
No one should try to do
Tuesday. Budgets were set at the annual meetings — 1
|
county roundups, pages lb and 2b.
j§| two things at once — and
Buffalo County Board of Commis- $! that includes women who put
Rllff
A ^e
on weight and slacks at the
DUTIaln
dlU P
UU
B sioners Tuesday afternoon at Alma ap- ;fi
pioved a resolution to petition the circuit court judge for ij same time . .. The average
removal of the county clerk of court, then rescinded the| ! man who looks under a
fc , motion when informed of "liabilities involved" — stories, §;;; car 's hood doesn't know
h , page 4b.
j§ any more about it than the
tvi
Minn.,
moved
within
& man who used to look in a
While
Preston,
TAiirnamanle
I
UUrilallimild
0ne victory of a state tournament |i: horse's month . . . It's
'
mass | strange how important your
basketball trip, Blair, Wis., residents prepared for a |
job is when you ask for a
exodus to Madison to watch their team in the Wisconsin prep |
1 ' tournament — stories and pictures, pages 7b and 9b.
j| raise — and how unimportant it becomes when you
N ' Viftnt'lf DcsP'te suffe«ng from tournament jitters, Wi- |
W IblQry 'norm State's basketball team managed a 70-64 % want a day off . . . A woman who was wearing her
victory over Grand Canyon College in the NAIA tournament % wedding ring
on the wrong
stories
and
picture,
page
8b.
Mo.
Tuesday
in
Kansas
City,
l|
—
,
finger
explained
, "It's bei
'
i
f
cause I married the wrong
-^
mmiiimm
^mmi
^^^i^^m
^^^m
^^m
^^Si
^smml
^ ^^^
man. "
Tannery has said he wants to
learn Dean's role in the investigation of the bugging of the
Democratic,headquarters in the
Watergate building.
Gray has testified that he
turned over to Dean, who headed a White House investigation

f

of the bugging, interviews and
data compiled by the FBI in its
Watergate probe.
After the committee action,
the White House referred to
past statements in which Nixon
said he would plead executive
privilege and block Dean's ap-

On the inside:

j

FORD OFFICIALS TESTIFY . . . Herbert L. Mlsch, third
from left , Ford Motor Company vice president for environmental and safety engineering, said Tuosdny in Washington
Ford would ask Congress to amend the 1970 Clean Air Act
because It would be unable to meet the proposed antipollution

Rail-labor pact
to be approved

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
were marked by 13 major rail
WASHINGTON (AP) - The strikes, many of them ended by
nation 's railroads and 15 unions emergency congressional achave negotiated a package of tion.
wages and benefits that is likely to win acceptance under The early settlement apparently was dictated in part by
Phase 3 guidelines.
The package provides in- pressure to resolve problems of
creases in pay and fringe bene- the industry 's financially shaky
fits of about 7 per cent on a retirement fund before Juno 30
yearly basis. Under the Nixon When all current national railadministration 's mostly vo- road contracts run out. Certain
luntary Phase 3 guidelines, benefits temporarily being paid
wage increases of 5.5 per cent by the government will lapse
a year are permitted, plus .7 on that date if the industry is
unaible to put the fund on solid
per cent in fringe benefits .
ground .
—or 423 of the 034 votes In the The Cost of Living Council, Under the tentative settletwo houses—was needed. On however, has said there will be ment, tho carriers and unions
Inter ballots , a simple majority flexibilit y in the guidelines , nnd will recommend that Congress
of 318 was necessary, but tho a council source indicated after extend the time for restructurnntimilitnry vote was reduced Tuesday 's agreement was an- ing the fund for 10 months beby the boycott of the second nounced thnt the package likely yond tlie current Juno 30 deadlargest party, tho left-of-center will be approved .
line.
Republican Peoples party. It Industry and union spokes- In the meantime , tho carriers
said tho martial law ban on men say the agreement covers agreed to pick up tlio payments
olection statements amounted lfl months beginning July 1 now
paid by the workers into
to one-sided censorship that with a total package of wngo the separate railroad retireallowed only praise of one can- and benefit increases of 10.7 ment fund covering them in
didate nnd no criticism.
per cent. They figured the total lieu of Social Security. This will
This was a reference to Gur- annual increase at about 7 per add $42.75 per month to tho
lor, whose candidacy was back- cent.
paychecks of workers now coned by the threat of now mili- Tho agreement, affecting tributing tho maximum amount .
tary intervention should some- 500,000 workers , is subject to
ratification by members of tho Spokesmen for the unions and
one else win.
The army has been filling tho Sheet Metal Workers union , and National Railway Labor Conferpresidency of Turkey since a by officials of the other unions. ence, bargaining arm for tho
military coup in 1000 ousted The agreement IB
un- industry, said the agreement
President Cclal Baynr nnd Pre- precedented In that never be- includes a 4-por-cent wage Inmier Adnon Mondcrcs of tho fore had there been a nation- crease, effective Jan. 1, 1974,
Democrat party. Gen. Ccmnl wide rail settlement in advance which will ndd about 21 cents to
Gursel, tho loader of the coup, of contract expiration dates. the rail workers' $5.31 average
succeeded Bayer,
Tho past 10 years, for example, hourly pay.

Turkey resumes
presidential vote
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) —
Parliament resumes voting
today for a new president after
four ballots that rejected tho
military
candidate
despite
tanks and riot police around tho
building and scores of generals
in tho balcony.
S e n a t e President Tekin
Ariburun of the Justice party
led tho four ballots but could
not muster tlie majorities necessary for election. His chief
opponent was former Gen. Faruk Gurler, whr» until Inst week
¦was chief of the general staff.
Ariburun got 282 votes on tho
first ballot , 234 on tho second ,
205 on tho third and 276 on tho
fourth . Gurler had 175, 170, 11)6
and 200 votes. Forruh Bozbcyll
requirements for 1075 model year autos. With Misch from of
the right-wing Democratic
left are Howard P. Willens, Ford legal counsol ; Daniel M. Bell, party ran third with 45 and 47
manager programming ; Misch; Donald A. Jensen, Director votes.
Ford Motor Company emission offi co; and Robert M. CampFor election on tho first' two
ballots, a two-thirds majority
au, executive engineer for Ford. (AP Photofax )

AFTER THE HEARING . . . Sen. James Eastland, DMiss., and chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, tells
a Washington news conference Tuesday he's confident the
committee will approve L. Patrick Gray to become director
of the FBI. (AP Photofax)
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One foot over flood stage

Mississippi to crest here AAonday

Rapid runoff from this week's night to 20 percent Thursday. expected to continue through reported today.
dropping back today, -with a
heavy rainfall continued today WHILE Winona was exper- parts of the state during the THE CHIPPEWA River at stage of 14.1 feet , down .4 of a
Durand, Wis., was at 13.5 feet
to swell rivers and tributary iencing rain activity, a winter .day.
The Mississippi is expected today, I Vz feet over flood stage, foot ' from Tuesday, but should
Southeastwas
storm of major proportions
streams throughout
to rise here to 11.2 feet Thurs- and a 15-fcot crest was predict- rise again and crest at 14.5,
ern Minnesota and Western swirling through South Dakota} day, 11.9 feet Friday and 12.7 ed for Thursday.
2.5 feet over flood stage, Thursreport- More than two feet of snow in feet Saturday.
Wisconsin with flooding
The Zurnbro River at Theil- day.
of
areas .
some areas was being whip- At Lake City, Minn., where man, Minn., was a half a foot The Root River at Houston,
ed in a ^number
And, although the sun broke ped into blizzards by winds a 12-foot stage was reported over flood stage at 38.5 feet Minn., should crest at 15-foot
through this morning after a gustirig to 60 miles an hour.
this morning, a crest of 15 feet, this morning and should crest flood stage Thursday after a rise
Tuesday night downpour had
All Rapid City and Black a foot below flood stage, is at 40 feet Thursday.
oE 10.1
froia today's reading
¦
• ''' . . . . - .
soaked Winona with nearly an Hills area schools were closed seen for Sunday.
At Neillsyille, Wis., where the feet.
inch of rain, this morning's and the South Dakota highway The Mississippi should rise Black River was at 13.9 feet At Hokah, Minn., the Root
forecast Indicated the probabil- department advised no travel from today's 10.6 feet to 13 feet today, a Thursday crest of 15 was at 45.7 feet today and
ity of some brief showers or in Western South Dakota and on Sunday and a 12.5-foot crest feet, 3 feet below flood stage, should crest at 48.5 feet Thurs^
thundershowers resuming again the Black Hills aiea.
is forecast for La Crosse Sat- has been forecast.
day, which would be 1% feet
tonight.
Near-blizzard conditions were urday with an 11.5-foot reading The Black at Galesville Is over flood stage.
THE U.S. WEATHER Service
in Minneapolis, meanwhile, r*
ported this noon that the MisRiver is expected to
PORTRAIT PRESENTED . . . A por- in 1925 to. encourage the exchange of stu- sissippi
crest here Monday at 14 feet.
trait of the Polish patriot and Revolutionary' dents and professors between Poland and the That would be one foot over
War military figure; Gen. Tadeusz Kosciusko, United States and cultivate 'cultural and in- flood! stage.
• has been presented.to Washington-Kosciusko tellectual relations between the two nations.
This morning's reading at the
¦ School, named after George Washington and
From left: Laurie Lublnski, daughter of Mr. Johnson Street pumping stathe man who assisted America in its fight for and Mrs. Robert Lubinski, 918 Parks Ave., a tion was 10.61 feet, up a half
a foot from Tuesday's 8 a.m. Evidence presented during He emphasized that the proindependence. The portrait was obtained by
student :at the school; Principal Carroll Leh- reading. At 4 p.m. Tuesday the
backs in staff or discontinuance response to a question by LangPaul Libera , second from the right, who re- man ; Libera and Mrs. Robert Forsyth, school
Tuesday night's public hearing ceedings were concerned in no of programs because of declin- fordj that Berg was the junior
feet.
10.5
river
was
running
at
cently addressed Washington-KosciuskoSchool librarian who|arranged the1 two-week proGradual increases also are on an action brought by the way with other sections of the ing enrollments or lack ef need instructor in the course and
for graduates , or to recommend that the master contract bestudents on the life and achievements of gram directed toward providing students expected in other area rivers School Board of Winona IndeKosciusko, from the Kosciusko Foundation with more knowledge about Kosciusko. (Daily and tributary streams and al- pendent District 861 to termi- statute concerned with termina- new courses or staff additions. tween the School Board and its
' , tion because of incompetency Asked if finances figures in faculty stipulates that in the
in New York. The foundation was established Newsphoto) . , ' ' ¦ ' . . '
though some may go to bankful nate the conof the instructor, neglect of the recommendation to termin- case of staff reduction, the last
tract
a
Wi_
.
of
no
or over, there have been
,
duty or conduct unbecoming a ate Berg's contract, Nelson said teacher hired is the first to be
reports of any serious flooding nona Area Vo- SCnOOl
teacher.
cational-Techin Southeastern Minnesota.
that was true, explaining that released.
Testimony
during
the
hearnical
Institute
The service said that fluctuathe bulk of financial support Asked by Langford if it was
Boafu
¦ ¦
¦
tions can be expected for the instructor on . .- • . . " ,- . . ' ing turned, for the most part, for the institute is provided by still his recommendation that
next several days and stages grounds of de- »—————• on assertions by the district state and federal funds. These the position be terminated, Nelwill depend on the amount of ' clining enrollment in his course school administration that a funds, the superintendent said, son said it was, "until we know
precipitation during this period. area has been taken under ad- trend of declining enrollments already have been restricted to more " about enrollments."
indicated that it would not be some extent. Gov. Wendell An- During cross-examination by
visement by school directors^
RAnSf THAT began Tuesday
economically feasible to en- derson's proposed state budget Berg, Nelson acknowledged that
Winona Selective Service will local board offices now operat- evening
the
hearof
At
the
conclusion
left .88 of an inch of
be joined with four other coun- ing in Minnesota will be cut to precipitation here before the ing on termination proceedings gage two instructors in drafting has prompted the state Depart- the 1973-74 first-year enrollment
and design for 1973-74 and
ty offices at . Rochester before 19 area offices on 40-hour week clearing trend began this morn- involving Ronald Berg, instruc- Berg's position that projected ment of Education to encourage projection was "a guess," that
course
in
first-year
tor
of
the
school districts to eliminate he understood!only four or five
the end of June, according to schedules. Individual draft ing.
enrollments for the next year,
students had indicated an interWinona County Court proceed- reorganization plans at St. Paul boards, one or more for each That brought to 3.11 inches drafting and design, School together with measures that costly programs and that new est in enrolling next fall and
Frank J. AlBoard
President
formulas
for
distribution
of
fedof
precipitation/measured
here
ings were expected to conclude headquarters.
of the 87 counties, will continue
len said the board would meet might be taken to recruit addi- eral funds for education are that it appeared that the enrolllate this afternoon In the civil A Rochester area office serv- to work separately, though so far this month, nearly dou- at a date at this time not de- tional students, justified con- now before Congress.
ment might hot be more than
ble the amount normally abtinuation of the two-instructor
10 or, possibly fewer .
Jury trial of Wayne G. Schmidt,
make
a
decision
in
termined
to
sorbed
during
an
entire
month
Houston,
housed
at
central
offices.
ing Olmsted; Wabasha,
doing business as Schmidt Sales
the termination proceedings, organization in accordance with THE superintendent said that "IF THE STATE approves a
Fillmore and Winona counties Knight said the reduced need of March.
the
first of its land ever con- guidelines established by the two federal measures for fund- course will it fund it regard4t Service, against Ronald 0.
Tem peratures meanwhile,
State Department of Educa- ing educational programs have
' to visit draft rose to a near , record level ducted by the board.
to
begin
processing
for
young
men
is
expected,
Straight.
tion's vocational division.
been vetoed by President Nixon less of how many students are
seboards
in
person,
draft-age
assigning
men
and
easy
accessiTuesday
afternoon
with
a
65
Plaintiff's attorney Kent A.
was
TESTIMONY
SWORN
and that funding how is con- enrolled?" Berg asked and the
bility of more than 400 regis- registered for an afternoon heard from three witnesses BOARD WITNESSES-Snper- tinuing this year under a con- superintendent said that was
Gernander rested h i s client's elective service numbers.
true.
case at 9:40 a.m. today. His THOUGH Inductions have trars and budgetary reasons high, only one degree short of during the hearing, at which intendent of Schools A. L. Nel- tinuing resolution.
witnesses included plaintiff stopped , federal law still re- make the plan for fewer offices the record for a March 13 set the board was represented by son and William L. Hemsey, di- "Never have we been so un-. He then was asked if he knew
in 1922.
Schmidt, a Wilson businessman quires registration by men at feasible. .
its attorney, Robert Langford, rector of the Institute—ack- certain about the future," Nel- of any courses that were conspecializing in farm equipment age 18. Each registrant will get THE REORGANIZATION will The n o r m a l temperature and Berg, a second-year faculty nowledged that the termination son
said of funding for educa- ducted with fewer than 10 stu39
and contracting; Neil Nelson, a lottery number and be classi- reduce Minnesota's Selective range for this date is from
dents and Nelson said that ha
member, appeared in his own action was being brought on the tional programs.
tonight
to
21
and
temperatures
basis of enrollment projections
1355 Crocus Circle, manager of fied by his local board for mil- Service employe list from 160
behalf.
and Thursday should be above
He testified that the drafting did not, adding, however, that
distribution at Northern States itary service availability. - to 75,
At the outset, Langford said for 1973-74 but that notice of and design course had been this could be possible in some
he
said.,
seasonal
norms.
Power Co.. and Donald C; Allen,
that the board action was be- termination had to be given at added to the institute's curricu- new course areas where classes
address unavailable, ah employe . The Winona office will close, The remainder of Southeast- With variable cloudiness ex- ing
brought under provisions of this time because of a state law lum in 1967 with ah initial en- are organized with a small enthough
registrars
at
Lewiston,
ern
Minnesota
will
be
covered
a
pected through Thursday,
at Schmidt's Sales & Service.
provides that stipulates that teachers rollment of 14 students, and a rollment and the expectation
Defendant Straight, a Dakota St. Charles and St. Mary's Col- by offices at Albert Lea and St. low between 36 and 41 is pre- a state statuteof that
a
contract
on who are to be retained must be second-year course was added that the number of students
termination
for
high
lege
are
expected
to
remain
to
Paul,
under
Knight's
plan.
tonight
and
a
dicted
for
Ridge farmer, was also called
will increase.
ef
students
or given contracts by April IV
grounds
of
lact
Thurssaveregistrants
a
tripto
RoDodge and Mower county-men between 41 and .49 :f or ^
in 1969. ;
for cross examinations 7 " ^
:___L^ —Berg said-he bad^attempted
—One
of
the
key
noints
stressed
"
of""
of
merger
;
the necessity
will be processed by Albert day.
The suit and couhtersuit con- chester.
by the school administration in The superintendent reviewed to obtain from the state departcern costs of remodelinga dairy According to state draft direc- Lea, and Goodhue County by The chance of precipitation classes resulting in the elimina- its presentation was a policy enrollment and graduation data ment data on class enrollments
will- drop from 40 percent to- tion of a teaching provision.
barn at Straight's farm during tor Col. Robert Knight, the 93 St. Paul.
statement issued by the state for succeeding years and said in vocational schools throughout
summer 1971. Schmidt claims
Division
of Vocational-Technical there had been, in recent years, the state but had not obtained
the defendants did not pay a
Education that• "..-' . • Under no a declining trend in enrollments. the information he had reportion of charges as agreed
circumstances do we reimburse Nelson commented : that at- quested.
to in a written contract dated
a class or program that drops trition in enrollments usually He was then presented by
May 12, 1971.
is at its peak in the first year Langford a letter written to
below 10 students . . ."
Straight contends that wind
Berg countered this with an course and that "we have good Hemsey by James E. Staloch,
damage to his barn in a June
assertion that he had documen- holding power in the second coordinator for post-secondary
2 4 : storm, during remodeling,
education programs of the state
was caused fay negligence on
tation to support a projected year."
Schmidt's part. He said he did
enrollment of more than 10 stu- ASKED IF the size of a class Vocational - Technical Division
not pay Schmidt the full amount
dents in Drafting I during the affects tlie decision of the state stating in part, ".,. It has been
stipulated in the earlier connext school year and that with to provide funding for its op- the policy for many years for
tract for this reason, and is
concerted effort even more stu- eration, Nelson replied that this the Vocational-Technical Diviseeking additional moneys for
sion to support a class in any
dents might be enrolled.
was so and that it was especially
damage to the barn, and for
The School Board sat ss a true in times of "pinched area of a reasonable class size.
expenses incurred by tie
"Usually the first year or so
"jury " during the termination funds."
damage.
of a new course finds enrollwho prehearing
and
Allen,
The plaintiff contends damage
sided, said that the board would ASKED IF he believed that ment to be a bit erratic;
to the Straight barn was caused
be
convened in special session termination was necessary at however, as the course beby winds of unusual intensity,
prior
to April 1 to reach a de- this time in Berg 's case, Nel- comes firmly established the
for which the plaintiff took reason said he believed it was in class size usually stabilizes at
cision.
sonable precautions.
view of the statute that pro- 15 to 20 students. Under no cirThe barn was raised from Its
STATE LAW provides tb[at a vides that termination notice cumstances would he reimburse
foundations and balancing on
written notice of the board' s be served on the teacher by a class of less than 10 stusupports so that a new foundadents. . . . .»'
findings must be submitted to April 1.
tion could be laid on the day
the instructor.
Nelson
said
that
if
as
many
of the storm. Heavy winds blew
If the board decision is favor- as 10 were to report for classes BERG SAID he had what he
the barn from its supports,
able
to the instructor, the pro- next fall, the combined enroll- acknowledged was hearsay eviDefense attorney William A.
dence that classes of fewer than
ceedings are terminated and no ment in the two phases of the 10
Lindquist told the jury of six
students were being funded
account
is
included
in
his
percourse
still
would
be
a
normal
that an important aspect of the
elsewhere in the state and then
sonnel
file.
class load for one instructor. asked the superintendent if ha
case would r e s t on whether
If the board should affirm Its The superintendent said, in did
diagonal side braces had been
not expect a first-year enIntent to terminate the contract
Installed against the supports.
rollment of 10 or more next
Langany
appeal
proceedings,
Defense witnesses contended
year in drafting.
ford said, would not affect the
tho braces were not installed
"It's just a guess ," Nelson
effective date of the termination
prior to the storm. Straight tesreplied. "It could be 20 or 25,
but
if
an
appeal
to
the
courts
tified for the defense this
hopefully, but we have no facta
NEW ROUTE EXPLAINED . . . Local shippers, guests W, H. Pelzer, Froedtert Malt Corp.; Gerhard Mueller, Hanmorning.
should result in a reversal of
to base that on."
¦
of The Milwaukee Road at a Tuesday luncheon at The Holi- son-Mueller Lumber Co., and John Grote, Lake Center In- the board decision and the inHemsey followed Nelson on
Toronto nnd Montreal were day Inn , were told about the road's new direct route to Louis- dustries. The road now offers a direct, single-line route be- structor is reinstated , ho would
the witness stand , testifying
Jack
Brugger
United
Building
Center;
tween
the
South
and
Southeast
and
the
Midwest
and
Pacific
ville,
Ky,
From left,
,
be eligible for reimbursement
the first cities iri Canada to use
that as of Tuesday the enrollof pay.
horse-drawn cars for public Douglas Dittman , Watkins Products, Inc.; Stuart Clemence, Northwest, bypassing Chicago. (Daily News photo)
ment in the first-year drafting
The board's intent was to
Bay State Milling Co.; R. M. Emerson, Milwaukee Road;
course was 10 and the second
transport.
terminate Berg's contract at
year 13.
the end ol the current school
He said this enrollment was
year.
Winona police are seeking a below 1971-72 and that that of
The hearing opened before a youth of about 15 who attempt- 1971-72 was below that of 1970gallery of about 65, many of ed to cash a stolen check at a 71.
them present or former students local business Tuesday, accord- On June 1, 1971, he said, there
at the institute, and Nelson ing to Assistant Police Chief had been 30 applicants for tho
first-year course, 21 reported for
was called by Langford as the John Sclierer.
board's first witness.
Russell Smith, manager of classes in the fall and eight
Nelson said the Berg Issue Pay-Less Self Service Shoes, terminated their studies during
first
camo before the School 1512 Service Drive, said a boy the first year.
Papenfuss
called
for
a
15ho
said.
this
point
to
ask
for
financial
as
he
reviewed
porBy AL DAVIS
"Tho less we have to
PrompTor,
Board
Feb. 12 when '¦he present- entered the store about 6:45 p.m. In 1972, he said , there had
year franchise , stating that tions of the draft franchise to
do with those people, the bet- disclosure."
Dally News Staff Writer
ed
a
recommendation
that tho and tried fo buy shoes with a been 20 J u n e applicants, 14
On Pnpenfuss' motion the "the right of review is the which the cable firm has raised instructor 's contract be termin- check.
Tlie Winonn Cablevision Com- ter off we are."
When Smith found the started the course and there
key.
"
replied that he saw matter was tabled.
ated
at
the
end
of
the
current
mittee Tuesday evening voted noKnutzen
questions.
check
numbered
on a Chamber are now 10 enrolled, one of
harm "in listening to theso Also tabled wns Lowell John- After more discussion , tho
school year on grounds that de- of Commerce blacklist of stolen which returned to the institute
Murphy
questioned
sections
down n motion to ask a mem- 'dnmn bureaucrats'" and tliat son's
matter
was
tabled
until
after
only recently.
motion that the cableviber of the Federal Communi- the committee might receive sion franchise be granted for a the section on "regulatory safe- on franchise payments, termi- clining enrollments of the past checks, ho called tho boy to his
few
years
It
would
indicated
office
to
attempt
verification.
In;.
,
nation of franchi se, application
HEMSEY WAS asked by
guards" is settled.
cations Commission In for con- some help in this area.
term of five years.
not be practical to employ two stead tlie youth ran from the Langford if "10 is the magio
sultation and possible recom- When tho question was called, Johnson had previously ex- Pnpenfuss' motion that the and application fees, perform- instructors for tho courso for store.,
number " with tho state departmendations on (he final draft however, KnUtzen 's motion was pressed frustration nt tho seem- committo ask TolePrompTer to ance bond, defense of litigation , 1973-74.
Investigation by tho youth ser- ment. Ho replied it was, "but
right
of
limitations
of
franchiso,
rewrite
tho
review
section
"that
defeated
7-2.
,
of tho cnblo television system
ing slowness nnd lack of decivices unit continues.
may be changed. "
franchise on which tho commit- A motion by Mrs, Ray Brooks sion in tho committee's work. they can live with" was defeat- eminent domain , appeal proced- THE BOARD, T^olion said, An apparent breaklr* attempt it Questioned
about enrollment
maximum
rates
and
seced.
ures,
to "require full financial dis- "LETS DO something," he
tee Is working.
subsequently acted to advise resulted in $35 damage to a rear projections for the next year,
Committee membor Robert closure" by TelePrompTor Ca- exclaimed , "Wo might <lo some- JOIINSONt "Am we writing tions dealing with written con- Berg of the intent to terminate door nt- ther-Charlcs' JVOlsBrt^a Hemsey said he knew of six
Knutzen had moved that the ble Services brought a reply thing wrong, but let's do 'some- this document for TolePromp- tracts between tho cablo firm his contract nnd n letter to Sons Plumbing, 477 W. WabaBha applicants for tho first-year
committee officially request from Trainor that ho was thing.' How long nro wo going Ter or are wo writing it for tho and subscribers,
this effect wns delivered to St., Monday night. Olsen report- course at this tlmo.
that a member of the FCC be "really not sure that it's any to spend on this thing?"
Berg by Paul W. Sanders, board ed that someone tried to break He was asked by Langford
(lie
SEVERA
L
sections
In
orcity?"
naked to "rovlow tho final of tho committee's business, "
whether tho drafting course, on
In asking for the five - year Knutzen: "We should write dinance ho termed Illegal or business manager , Feb. 20.
tho door knob.
work."
At thnt time , tho superintend- John Rossin, custodian at St. the basis of projected enrollfrnnchisc , Johnson staled thnt the franchise. I soo no need to against FCC regulations.
PAPENFUSS
pointed
out
Clint
Dan Trnlnor Jr. disagreed:
Tho draft ordinance wns writ- ent said , Berg was advised of Stanislaus School , 602 E. 5th ments, could bo taught by ono
had no authority "things change so rapidly " ho ask thorn for consultation."
"I don't think it's n good idea tho committeeTclePrompTer
couldn 't see granting it for a At tho suggestion of Dr. ten by George M. Robertson Jr., his right to request a hearing St., reported vandalism to his instructor and ho said ho bcto
to
"require
for some federal bureaucrat to
on tho termination and that he car and the school Tuesday be- llevod it could, then said that it
longer period.
James Spear, who presided in Winona city attorney.
bo making policy recommenda- do anything. "
served written notice thnt lie deAt
next
week's
tho
fivemeeting
—•
Trnlnor
questioned
the
absence
of
Chnirman
Ever7 and 9:30 p.m. Ills car was his opinion that , on tho
tions to- this oommlttee. That's The motion wns changed lo year franchise period as being ett L, Edstrom , Knutzen moved 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at City Hall sired such a henring and that tween
was
splattered
with eggs, he basis of lack of students, tho
tho
information
from
"request"
what wo'ro hero for."
said , anil obscenities were mark- position should bo terminated.
tho cable firm and Trainor com- "unrealistic " In thnt no firm that the committee ask Tcle- — tho committee will continue it bo open to tho public ,
Berg asked Hemsey if ho had
.JERRY 1MPENFUS8 W a s mented thnt tho committee could hope to rcgnin its invest- PrompTer what specific pro- to discuss tho draft ordinance , In response to a series of ed on three school windows. No ever discussed enrollment probquestions by Langford , Nelson value was placed on the damage.
more vehement stating tlmt it should recommend to the City ment iri that length of time. duction facilities they are, plan- section by section.
(Continuedon page^Oai)
would bo a waste of govern- Council that payment for tho Robert Lindner suggested a 10- ning hero nnd when they will Committee members not at- said that it was tho practice Rose Mary Block, 521 E. King
Teacher termination
ment money. "Wo don't need ! franchise should bo on a recom- yonr franchise and Raymond H. become oporntionnl, Tho motion tending last night's meeting of tho school administration to St., said six small garage winwere: EdsUom, Jerry BonyB- periodically rovlow anticipated dows were broken by vandals
another ono of those damn mended percentage figure of Thorn agreed, but with provi- passed unanimously.
bureaucrats sticking his nose gross subscriber receipts. "I sions for reviewing and updat- Tho committee heard Leo F. kowski, Robertson and Mayor enrollments at tho Institute and Monday night. Sho estimated
make recommendations for cut- ¦damage at $20.
Murphy Jr., attorney for Tele- Norman Indall , ex officio.
in where he lias no business," don't believe it's really fair at ing.

Teacher termination is taken
under advisement afte r hearing

Jurors hear Selective Service
testimony on office here closing
barn damage

Other action tabled

Cable group won t ask FFC aid

Policeseek
youth in city
check incident

Television highlights, movies

Guests include Fred Willafd of "Let's Make a Deal," talkshow host Marie Torre, Michael Dann (CBS programmer)
and Kandy Stroud (Women's Wear Daily). 10:30, Chs, 6-9-19.

Television highlights
Today

Television movies

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
,. -. AMERICA '73. Unemployment and inflation are seen
through the eyes of a Philadelphia family. Tfoe father, 66,
can't afford to quit working—bis living expenses outweigh
his pension; a son-in-law has no, job, a mortgage and a son
in college; Featured: possible legislation solutions. 7:00, Ch. 2.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON. 7:00, Cable TV-3.
SONNV AND CHER Coiriedy; Houf. .Tennessee Ernie Ford
performsin a Japanese opera set to Irish miisic and takes
the role of a flimflam artist trying to get Soiirjy to franchise
a pizza parlor. Also scheduled: a brief appearance by Capt.
Johni Nflsmyth, a released POW. 7:00, Chs. 4-8.
: SEARCH; ''Moment of Madness" feature's Burgess Meredith as Cameron, kidnaped and imprisoned By an Army
buddy seeking revenge. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
COMEDY NEWS. Joan Rivera talks about the permissive
society :arid ROnriie Graham plays i rain-making Indian
chief. Regulars perform in satirical Comedy. 10:30, Chs.
6-9-19. ' •

Tdday

"MR. INSIDE, IVfR ., OUTSIDE," Hal Linden. Manhattan
is the setting for this crime drama in which police detectives
buck the system to track a foreign embassy official. 7:30,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"CLASS OF '63". Joan Hackett. Dratta of marital difficulties: a man , his wife and her first lcrver attend a class reunion . . with subsequent complications. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"WATERHOLE NO. 3," James Coburri and CarroU O'Connor. Western drama with a black-comedy veneer. (1967)
10:30, Chs; 3-8.
"DEAR HEART," Geraldine Page; A lonely spinster
searches for a husband . (1965) 10:50, Ch; 4.
"TWILIGHT FOR THE GODS," Rock Hudson. Drama
about a skipper who takes a ship oh a perilous voyage from
the South Pacific to Mexico. (1958) ii:00, Ch. 11.
"DARK INTRUDER," Leslie Nielsen. Melodrama about
a phantom killer who terrorizes a city. (1965) 12:00, Ch. 9.
Thursday
"THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE," Edmohd O'Brien.
Railroad adventure complete with landslides, gun battles
and train wrecks. (1952); 3:30, Ch. 4.
"LUCKY NICK CAIN," George Raft. An American
gambler, oh the Italian Riviera, keeps . busy with counterfeiting, intrigue and murder. (195i). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE," Jason Robards.
Adaptation of Edgar Allan Poe's horror classic. (1971). 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"THE MARRlAGE-GO-ROUNDj " James Mason, Comedy
about a happily married professor, a beautiful blonde . . .
and plans for a "perfect child." ( 1961). 10:50* Ch. 4.
"MIRACLE IN SOHO," John Gfegsdn. Comedy about a
family who plans to move to Canada, but the daughters have
"man" trouble and refuse to leave. (1957).. 11:00, Ch. Ii.
V "MAN IN THE DARK," William Sylvester. Mystery about
a songwriter, his wife, her lover . . . arid murder. (1964).
12:00, Ch. 9.
"THAT LADY FROM PEiKING ," Carl Betz. Tale of espionage as a reporter seeks an important diary covering
events in China. (1971). 12:00, Chi 13.

Thursday

LOCAli f^Wfi, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70S, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT—Wisconsin,- Class A quarter finals of the, WIAA tourney from the
University oi[ Wisconsin, Madison/ Wis. 7:00, Chs. 13-19.
... AfV AfliEaft CAN FAMILY. Continued documentary about
the William Loud family, focusing on children's activities.
8:0v,. Ch. . 2.. • . -,:
APPLAUSE. Lauren Bacall repeats her Tony-winning
role in the. Rest Musical of 1970. She stars as a seasoned ,
sarcastic actress and Penny Fuller repeats her Broadway
roleas" a treacherous novice scheming to win fame . . . and
another's fiance. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
JE^BGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMEJJT.Jf-CiO. Ch. lDf.
. . flflL' H0CK13Y. MINNESOTA N6BTH STARS vs. Toronto
M&blo l£3fs 8*66
' Ch ii

Sf BEf th tiF SAN FRANaseO. A killer Is set tree be-

cause of a technicality and the vi6tiih's father seeks revenge.
0:00, Gis. 6-9; - -. .;
TV TIMES. Candid discussion about television, examining
snows' before the cameras and events behind the scenes.
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WASHINGTON(AP) j - Jerris
Leonard, head of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, will quit his job Wednesday, it was learned.
Leonard, 42, said in the fall
of 1971 that he wanted to leave
the government in a year, but
no one has been named to succeed hliri.
Leonard is planning to gO into private law practice in the
capitals

levels,and many more fools. »

Hennepin County
judge rules film
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— The controversial iiim
"t)eep Throat" has been ruled
hard core pornography by a
Henriepln County Municipal
Court judge.
Judge" Eugene Farrell ordered Minneapolis police to
hold copies of the film for prosecution of What lie called A
"patently offensive , explicit
portrayal of sexual acts both
natural and unnatural... "
The
Minneapolis morals
squad seized a copy of the film
Monday and arrested one person at the Rialto Theater.
An attorney for the theater
Said another copy of the movie
was shown after police left and
claimed the seizure of the other
copy was unnecessary for
evidentiary purposes.
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Investigations
orderedfoTTwcr~.
in Austin robbery
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Presentence investigations have
been ordered 'for two ex-convitts who authorities said were
out df prison a few weeks
another
committing
before
crime/
Roy H. Galllngton, 52, and
Wilbur E. Streeter, 54, pled
guilty Monday to kidnaping id
federal Cduit. Neither has a
permanent address,
They were accused of trying
to rob
an Austin, Minn., antique
1
gun collector Jan. 10 in the
Rochester area arid forcing him
to drive to La Crosse, Wis.
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Leonard ready to
leave Nixon post
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Tonight, tomorrow on TV

CHESS CHAMPION . . .' Joel Feist, right, soft of Mr.
and Mrs* Raymofld Feist , 322 Mankato Ave., received first
piatie trophy and a $50 prize id competition at Brooklyn
Center, Minn., last weekend. President of the Cotter High
School Chess Club, Feist took first place with a B-l record.
Lefe Kratch, left , sophomore at Cotter and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Kratch ; 613 B. 2nd St., won two games at the
tournament.' (bally News photo)

j fi|W Voftk—A guy frem
(kid's dountry — Indiana
- tas come along with A
fanally movie so clean it's
almost ridiculous and made
ai ' dent in the Titties Sq.
poriograjjhy belt where the
tiiassage parlors and the
loolteramas are just a
whistle arid 1 a leer away.
The clean little movie,
"ScMd oi Music," just rereleased at the iiew National Theater, 6ii B'way, is
rjbiiig so well there that the
wnite^habred Baptist -born
director Robert Wise says,
"TSere is room today for
family pictures, too." .
"Evidently the audience
doesn't want only
¦ sex, sex,
sex," he. says. ". . . .
It niade several mlllioris,
rietted 20th C-F6x $115 million, got Mm and the pic*
ture the 1865 Oscars, made
Julie Andrews eveti a bigger Star than she was
from "Mary Poppins," became box office No. 1, then
by "The Godwas passed
father"¦ "— and is back , in
the race hoping to be N6.
1 again.
"There's a rumor it's going to play China /' I said.
"May be sofiie hews on
that," he said. .
Wise, who's ,from Winchester and Coflhersvlile,
Ind., wouldn't strike you as
editor of "Citizen Kane"
and director of "West Side
Story." He's a Depression
drop-out from Franklin.College, Franklin, ind., and is
hrj-w on the college board.
"Never saw a porno
movie," he came right out
and said. "Biit it's difficult
to do a movie today without sex;. The yduiig people
would find it unbelievable.
And to think, it isn't very
long since we even had to
have married people sleeping in twin beds!"
Westchester's fill excited
about its "Premier Theater1' to open ifi Greenberg,
N.Y., in Maj/ 1974, with
more than 3,000 seats—¦
, not in"tlirust proscenluiii
¦
the r'oUnd"¦ - \VltH Alan
King, Steve Ldwterlce &M
fiydie Gorme as partners
assisting Broker Eliot Welsrhah who hopes tc» bring the
biggest-stars~and biggest
shows to the sevefltii rich-r
est coiinty in ArneHcfl.
•"We'll pay top money and
give them a week in beautiful Westcnester ,1* says
W«isirian. tony (Jabbt , the
band leader and entertainment director is. listed as
^
and vjee
"artistic director"
president, and says top
Artists can earn $200,006 a
week. Steve & Eydle would
open the new theater with
Alan King in there next.
It would become l»as Vegas
In Westchester without crap
tables.
Debbie Reynolds' daughter Carrie Fisher, 16, is the
lady in the "Irene" chorus
wiio reftiembers everybody's birthday, wins everybody's friendship, and can
sing with the sweetness of
her pappy Eddie Fisher and
Is turning down record

Billboard girl is on
TV more than stars

By JAY SHAKBUTT
NEW YORK (AP) - The
lad y is a tail, blue-eyed blonde
with a low , throaly voice. She
gets more television exposure
dh a nightly basis than the star
of any series or news program
now on the tube.
Yon see her every night on
tho NBC Television network ,
yet you might have trouble remembering her name.
For the record , it's Sharon
Obeolt. She's the star of a 30s e co n d , soveti-nlght-a-v/eek
series
called "What' s On
Tonight ," wricli premiered last
Sept. 11 and still is going
strong.
She is NBC' s version ot
vaudeville's ibiilboard
elrls ,
those ladles wild used to go on
stage botween flctB to flip tho
signs that told Or wnrncd of
coming attractions on the bill.
Every other Tuesday, she
cheefcs iri at NBC hero to tape
14 30-second fomlndflfs of what
is facing viewers for each night
of tlie next two •weeks. She
earns a good living doing It.
And the exposure sho gets is
an actress' dream, It held such
alluro that 150 girls applied for
tho NBC job when It wns announced . Yet Miss Obeck has
no hope her hnlf-mln!ito of stardom each night will lead to
Hollywood nnd n television
series.
"I don 't think I can mako a
commitment to acting now ,"
said Miss Obock , a w a rm, lively woman who at first glance
appears to bo tho classic blonde
arlstflcrnt who Is always riding
of/ to hounds or somositcli.
"I tlilnk acting requires a lot

of leaving home, and I don't
want to leave home/' she said,
"llome and my two children
are ray top priorities. Acting
makes you too transient."
Miss Obeck , who Is divorced ,
has acted iri several TV Series
and was a regular four years
ago in "Mr. Broadway," which
expired after • ' 13 weeks on the
air.
She lives in . suburban Larchmont , N.Y ., whero she runs a
television commercial and modelling school she holjted found.
She got Into show business
through television commercials,
her first at age 18 on behalf o{
Coca-Cola.
She hfls a weird dream for
someone of her background.
She says she wants to do a
sports show that covers tho athletic world from a woman's
point of view , "although I
would nover want to do ployby-play or anything llko that."

Her interest In unorts may be
Inherited. Her fathom ', now retired , used to be u Now York
sportscaster. But eho wants to
oitiphaslzo the human side of

This Wed. — Palhir Kapoon
This Snf. — March 17— St.
Patrick'* Party and Dane*
Shnrnrdcks and Blowout*
Muilc of Elmer Schold
Sunday. March 25 —
Dick Rodptrt
Roch»itor'»
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For roiorvntiont call 282-5244.
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GREATEST ESCAPE
ADVENTURE EVER!
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7
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GENE HACkMAN
-—SHELtEY WINTERS -55^-$I .1S*\ ,73^-N6 Pas»c»
sMsM! ^ 7:15-9:25
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Cry of the Wolf Charujed Mis Llfel
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SEE IT WITH
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"SOUNDER"
A notxrt D. rU(lnU«/M«rllnnut Pllra

NEW YORK (AP) _ Madison
Square Garden' grossed $4,980,808 for 30 rock Concerts during
1972. This is a gain of more
than $1.5 million over 1971.

NOMINATED FOR
4 ACADEMY AWARDS
73£.$1.25-$1.75
NO PASSES
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athletics, rather than just the
process of winning and losing
ill assorted sports battles.
"I'd also like to re-emphaslze
the fact that sports in this crazy World today is part of oUr
human drive , of bettering ourselves ,' sho said. "It's very
healthy."
¦

^L.

deals because she wants to
study herb for a year. Ohd
ot the gals of tonidrrow.
Show Biz Quiz: Which former fcay Kyser vocalist 1»
riow a niaj6r TV star? ..Ans.
to yesterday's: ftfafk Plant.
introduced ''Begin the Bei
giiiiie" in the B'way musi-*
cal "Jubilee."
VtlSH-' I'D SAID THAT:
Job titles are getting fancier
all the time. For instance^
a "TV archeologlst" I B a
guy who digs lip old inovles
fdf the Late Shbiv.
REMEMBERED QUOTE}
"Most of us can make both
ends meet. What we'd like
to do is make
them over1
lap a little."
EARL'S PEARLS: Mickey ROoney says people Often &sk him how shaft lie is,
"and I tell them , 'Right
no^ I'iti about $50,000
short. ' "
A visitor to thfe Las Ve- ,
gas casinos always wears a
yachting cap. "I bought it ,"
he explains, "With my winnings at the crap tables.
And I wear it to remind
me that with my losses I
could have bought a yacht."
That's eari, bfotlier.

'
If THE VARIETI ES :

> Old Time Music... Every Sunday ; ¦

ICOUNTRY-COUNTY i ;
V Phono 452-9862
^

767 E. 5th V

County Board to ad^ Thursday on zonin

By AL DAVIS
Dally News Staff Writer
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners will hold a punlie hearing at 10 a.m. Thursday at the courthouse on proposed amendments to the sometimes controversial county zoning ordinance and subdivision
regulations.
Although the amended portions deal primarily with floodplain regulations and the state
Department of Natural Resources - inspired Shoreland
Management Act, there are indications that the board will
be (aced with proponents and
opponents of zoning requirements oh land classified as A-l
(Limited Agriculture - Forest
Conservation District) and A-2
(General Agriculture District).
AT THE CONCLUSION of its
public hearing on the amendments Feb. 27, the County
Planning Commission recommended the floodplain and
shoreland management changes
but maintained a deaf ear to
proponents of A-l and A-2 zoning changes.
The current ordinance requires a minimum parcel of
five acres in A-l and two acres
in A-2 districts.
At the Planning Commission
hearing, the . prepared amendments were virtually ignored
and most of the hearing was
taken up on the pros and cons
of changing the requirements
in A-l and A-2 districts.
Proponents of the change, including several real estate
dealers, asked that acreage requirements in A-l Districts be
reduced from five acres to one
(Or two at the most) and in
A-2 from two to one acre.

A R G U M E N T S FOR the
change centered on statements
that the larger plots were
harder to sell, that one acre
is a "reasonable amount," that
most of the land ends up in
weeds, that the larger plots
take "too much land out of
use," that the people ought to
decide "how much land they
want and. where they want to
live," that "if people want a
farm they'll buy a farm," and
even the "human rights aspect," in that the regulation
was keeping land prices high,
thereby discriminating against
those with limited incomes.
Opponents of the zoning
changes argued that the original acreage requirements were
set up to preserve aesthetics,
hold population density down
and ensure that less county
services would be demanded,
such as roads, sewer and water
services and more fire and
police protection, thereby holding down county taxes.
A local environmentalist commented that "Once this land is

developed, it's irreversible. The — are listed under the highly category allows building on mod- tle discussion and no opposition Valley Creek-South Branch, lander Lake and Lake 85-10.
proj ects" be excluded from the
intent here was to cut down on restrictive Natural Environment erate-sized lots within 75 feet during the hearing.
Trout Run Creek and the South THE MOST significant change public hearing required under
Branch, Middle Branch and in the Flood Plain District the conditional use category.
development. It's good to pre- category, which emphasizes of streams, while the Natural
THE
ORDINANCE
proposal
conservation
wild
areas,
.
of
North
Branch of the Whitewater amendment changes from perserve land in its present state." while, the county remaining Environment classification is
Commissioners denied NSP'a
's
mitted uses to conditional uses
aimed at protecting wild, un- lists all or parts of the follow- River.
ACCORDING TO the current streams are listed under the spoiled areas, permitting build- ing streams as "Natural En- All other rivers and streams utility facilities such as: "dams, request by failing to act, therein the county having a total power plants, flowage areas, by leaving in the proposed orordinance, the purpose of the more permissive General De- ing only:on very, large lots with vironment:"
velopment category.
extremely strict requirements Bear Creek, Beaver Creek, drainage area of greater than transmission lines, pipelines, dinance the requirement for a
A-l District is "to encourage
Last summer, the Planning relating to setbacks (200 feet) East Burns Valley Creek, Ce- two square miles are assigned navigational aids, drainage aids public hearing.
a productive -use of the land Commission had recommended
.Chapman
sewage disposal systems. dar Valley Creek, Ferguson a public waters classification of for marshes and other related Nason, Wehrman,
Minneapolis
as well as ensure the proper that the county trout streams and
Inc.,
Associates,
uses, i.e., ditches, docks, bridges
Although commissioners last Creek, Garvin Brook, Gilmore '"General Development."
planning consultants, prepared
cycling and protect the natural be reclassified General Devel- year spent several meetings Creek , Hemingway Creek, Mon- Bodies of water classified as and culverts."
features of existing forest re- opment. This was in connection and some heated discussions on ey Creek, Peterson Creek, lakes in the county include: Northern States Power Co. the draft ordinances and reguwith -building site requests for the matter, since the DNR has Pickwick Creek, Pine Creek, General Development — U.S. representatives appeared before lations amendments.
serves from uncoordinated and subdivision
plats located near ruled it's evidently become a Pine Creek-South Fork, Rup- Lock and Dam Pools 5A, 6 and the Planning Commission Feb.
poorly planned development of streams.
moot point with the Planning precht Valley Creek, Rush 7 and a lake identified as 85-12. 1 to ask that that firm's "reany nature; prevent scattered The General Development Commission, as there was lit- Creek, Silver Creek, Stockton Natural Environment — Po- gional pipeline and powerline
non-farm growth and secure
¦
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economy in governmental expenditures for public services,
utilities and schools."
STORE HOURS: Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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One commission m e m b e r
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. After Church Sundays 12 to 5
moved to amend the ordinance
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to reduce acreage require- j^^^^ ^^
ments, but the motion died for
lack of a second. The commission then voted to recommend
the proposed amendments on
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the shoreland and floodplain
requirements to the County
Board.
¦
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cussion of the proposed amend' .I
Westgafe Shopping Center
ments during the hearing, the
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shoreland requirements have
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been the center of controversy
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in the past.
THE CURRENT toning ordinance has been in effect since
August 1970, and was passed
by the County Board just one
month after the State Legislature - passed Shoreline Management Act became law. The
current ordinance contains
rather vague references to
shoreline management, such
as: "Grazing or pasturing of
livestock shall be controlled so
as to minimize pollution of
water bodies, " and "No structure designed for habitation
shall be located closer than 100
feet to the normal high water
mark of any stream , river,
lake or body of water."
The shoreland regulations had
caused quite a bit of controversy since it was reported last
spring that the county had until July " 1, 1S72, to comply with
the state law. An extension was
granted to Nov. 15, the proposed ordinance was sent to the
DNR and returned approved,
with several changes recommended.
T h e proposed ordinance
amendment how contains a
Public Waters classification to
conform to the DNR's Shoreland Management Rules and
Regulations. The classification
consists of "General Development" lakes and streams and
"Natural Environment" lakes
and streams.
UNDER THE proposed DNR
classification 21 county streams
— all designated trout streams

Jackson County
caucuses set
election fields

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ed nomination. The two nomi(Special) — Results of cau- nated for this position are Robcuses in Jackson County have ert Jennings and Guy B. Hagbeen announced. The spring
election will be held April S. en. The two incum}>ent trusNominated at caucuses were: tees whose terms were expirVillage of Taylor: Incumbent ing also declined. The four
President Giles Berg will be un- nominated (of which the top
opposed for reelection. Three two will bo elected) are Orville
trustees will be elected. T h e Hagen, Duano Norwood, Merton
candidates are Roger Stevens, Skaar and David Thompson.
Ellsworth Benedict, Gary Fitz- The only other position to be
patrick and Charles Lindberg voted on will be that of the asand incumbent trustee John sessor. Incumbent Assessor
Hanson. Incumbent trustees Joe John Skaar declined to seek
Oakland and John Joten are not relection. Nominated at the caucandidates for relection. For cus were Shirley Lambert and
clerk, incumbent Raymond Ol- Robert Moore.
son is unopposed for relection, Township of North Bend: The
Unopposed for election as treas- candidate for chairman is Roburer is Merle Gonia. Tho in- ert Brown. Incumbent Chaircumbent treasurer, Morris Han- man Kenneth Oliver is not seekson, is not a candidate for re- ing reelection. The candidates
election. Sidney Simonson is un- for the seat feeing vacated by
opposed for the position of as- Brown, that of first supervisor,
sessor. Tho incumbent asses- are Howard Nordstrom and
sor, Ellsworth Storlie, Is not Louie Cliristopherson. Unopposseeldng reelection.
ed for the second supervisor
Township of Garfield: Incum- Beat is Donald Johnson. Clerk
bent Chairman William Thicier Dorothea Byom is retiring after
is unopposed for reelection. In- 14 years of service. The candicumbent First Supervisor May- dates are Florence Spors and
nard Schwebko will faco Mar- Betty Fillner. Incumbent Treasvin Hong. Incumbent Second urer Irlo Johnson Is unopposed
Supervisor Kenneth Olson is un- for reelection. According to Mrs.
opposed for eoloction. AIBO un- Byom, On Feb. 27. 1073, a speopposed for reelection are the cial township election was held ,
incumbont clerk, Donald Muen- at which tho voters gave the
kel , and Treasurer Ralph Sleg. town board authority to appoint
Incumbent Assessor Edward tho assessor, making It an apWard will face Margarlte Frem- pointive position rather than an
elective one.
etnd for that seat.
Township of Franklin: Incum- Township of Curran: Incumjbent Chairman LaVerne Lien is bents unopposed for reelection
not a candidate for reelection. are Chairman Philip Merril,
The candidates for supervisor C l e r k LaVonno Stalheim,
are Preston Busse nnd Sam Treasurer Gnylord Olson and
Legreid , both incumbents, Seek- Assessor Haldor Jacobson. Ining tho first supervisor's seat cumbent Supervisor Joel Olson
will bo Gory -Aleckson and Leon- declined nomination. Tlie canard Beck, and the second seat, didates for the two supervisor
Orloan Wortman and Walter seats are incumbent Ralph
Tollefson. Incumbent Clork Jo- Stalheim and Ivan K. Berg.
seph Bott is not seeking re- Township of Hilton: All of
election, Tho unopposed candi- tho incumbent office holders are
date there is Richard Matt- unopposed, except there is no
son. Incumbent Treasurer Koith assessor candidate. The IncumHnrdio la unopposed for reelec- bents aro Chairman Albert
tion. Incumbent Assessor. Gor- Regcz, Supervisors Osborne
don Olson is not a candidate for Thompson and Edward Spresrelection, so Ammet Poterson ter, Clerk Forrest LoaBching,
is unopposed for thnt position. and Treasurer Allan Olson. The
Vlllngo of IHxton: Incumbent incumbent assessor is Francis
President Sidney Jensen declin- Mlchols.
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An expensive
temporary
courthouse

BxeerpU from • statement by
Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, president
of Winona Stats College, in the college newspaper last week:

Not only has the Winona County Board of Commissioners wrestled long with the Issue of a new
courthouse or remodeling/restoration of the old,
but more recently it has agonized over what to
do with the county offices during the 18-month
remodeling period..
Its first inclination was to permit (or perhaps
better, to direct) the contractor to work around
occupied offices. But this was rejected for a number of reasons. That would have resulted In relocation of offices within the structure, prolongation
of the remodeling, additional contract cost and disturbances to office routines and particularly court
proceedings.
One alternative was to disperse the offices —
all or some — into various available /buildings. It
was the consensus that dispersal would handicap
day-by-day relationships between offices. In addition, if the department of social services were
transferred out of county facilities, the county could
lose ihe federal rent money it is now collecting.
. Centralization of offices In temporary quarters
was not easily accomplished . The Winona County
Historical Society offered its museum — the former National Guard Armory — but the space
was inadequate.
So now the county board has contracted for
the former. Boland Manufacturing building less than
a block from the courthouse. It seems that the
quarters will be adequate, but It .also seems that
the county board has chosen an expensive route.
. 0 It will pay $840 a month rent; that's $15120 for 18 months.
• It will pay the real estate taxes; for VA
years that would be about $8,856;
• It will pay the cost of remodeling; that's
approximately $58,000, plus the architect's fee, and
that's another $6,380 (at 11 percent).
• For a grand total of about $88,356, so the true
rent is about $4,908 a month. Plus, of course, the
moving expenses, heat and light. i.
And when the 18 months are up the county offices will be moved out and' the present owner
will-possess-what should be-a usable~<office build^
¦
lng. - ' '
For the amount of money the county board Is
putting Into a rented building, the inconvenience from dispersal of county offices Into various
locations for 18 months might have been tolerated,
or, In lieu of that the county board should have
given more serious consideration to buying the
building at the market
value on the assessors1
¦
books. It Is $147,400.' — A.B.

Support for arts
council deserved

If you like the idea of having the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra In Winona, or the St. Paul
Opera Company, or Guthrie actors Peter Goetz,
Bernard Behmes and Allen Hamilton, for example; or if you approve of financial underpinning
for the Winona Communty Theater . . . well, you
then should consider supporting an expanded appropriation for the Minnesota State Arts Council.
The council Is trying for an appropriation of
$720,000 for the blennium, which is double for
the blennium now ending.
Backers say that with the Increased funding
the council could seriously consider a proposal of
the Community Theater to develop a children's
theater program here, as well as $25,000 in funding for the newly organized Southeastern Minnesota Regional Arts Council — the first such regional council in the nation.
The quality of life in Winona is characterized
by a high level of cultural activities, provided in
the main by the three colleges although not exclusively. What the council funds do is augment
college and community financial resources to enhance this quality of our lives.
Whenever such funds are administered at the
state level there is concern about equitable distribution of them — that is, to put it pointedly,
whether enough gets out of tlie metropolitan area.
In tills instance, it appears to.
You can express your appreciation for the
cultural offerings of the colleges and community
organizations and expedite their development by
supporting increased fundings for the Minnesota
State Arts Council. — A.B.
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British hard
on criminals
LONDON — Headline-writing has
long been a curious special art on
British papers. There was a splendid example in the banner on last
Wednesday's London Evening News.
ABSOLUTE CHAOS
TONIGHT: OFFICIAL

The news was about a railway
strike due to begin that night, leaving thousands of commuters stranded in London. When I read the
headline, I thought it caught the
public mood perfectly — annoyance at the inconvenience, but with
it a certain insouciant pride in the
fact of chaos and the expectation of
being able to surmount it.
_ The British are jusLnot„aJiysterical people: their reputation for
phlegm is deserved. They complain
as much as the next fellow, about
money and politicians and foreigners. But the idea of going to the
barricades, of playing out their discontent in some ideological drama,
is not on.
Crime is an important measure
of social health. Like other countries, Britain is worried about rising crime figures. There are scary
newspaper stories. The other day
they spoke of a sharp rise in muggings in London, up 32 percent in
1972. On average, there were now
four muggings a day.
FOUR A DAYI That is four too

many, but think what the authori-

Anthony Lewis
ties in, say, New York would do to
cut the rate of muggings there down
to four a day. In London it remains
safe to walk just about anywhere,
day or night.
The crime figures for London and
New York in general are staggeringly different. Consider the four
principal crimes in 1972:
London New York
Murder........ 113
1,691
3,271
Eape
135
Robbery ...... 3,167 78,202
Assault ...... ,7 ,861 ^ 37,130 They are the product of historical circumstances as well as the
wisdom or foolishness of men. But
they do reflect the undoubted fact
that by world standards Britain, for
all its economic strains today, remains a healthy society.
.
This country may become less complacent about urban violence, or
one might say less Innocent. But
Li the sense of deeper social warfare, of terrorists finding implicit
support in some significant disaffected minority: TTo. The British are
more likely now to turn harder
against any force seeming to threaten disintegration of the society they
rightly value so highly.
New York Times News Service

The other
prisoners

NEW YORK — Two young French
school teachers, Andre Menras and
Jean Pierre Debris, left New York
last week to speak in cities across
the United States about a matter
that stands in sad counterpoint to
the return of American prisoners of
war from North Vietnam.
In 1963, they went to South Vietnam as exchange teachers in a
French government program. In
July 1970, outraged ,
by what they regarded as the corruption and tyranny
of the Tliieu re- j
gime, they mounted
a monument in!
downtown Saigon , '
unfurled a Libera- '.
tion Front flag, and :
started handing out |
peace leaflets.
Wicker
This was unwise,
if bold; they were immediately
jailed by South Vietnamese military police. After a trial in which
they were not allowed to speak,
they remained in Chi Hoa pri son in
Saigon for more than two years, until they were suddenly released and
deported last Dec. 29.
NOW THEY HAVE a grim story
to tell about the inhumane treatment, starving, beating and torturing of political prisoners in South
Vietnam , of whom they maintain
there are nt least 200,000 (other estimates range from 35,000 to 300,000 a lot in any case).
Somehow, American public opinion has never been aroused by
these activities of the nation 's ally
in Saigon, even though it has been
documented — for example in Don
Luce's authoritative study, "Hostages of War " — that American
funds and companies heped build
the "tiger cages" and American
personnel sometimes helped in the
political roundups.
Nevertheless, there was ono ele-

Tom Wicker
rnent of the Menras-Debris account
that needs repetition, if only because it could bode trouble for the
cease-fire agreements now uneasily
In force. They contend , with a wealth
of eye-witness detail, that tho Thieu
government is systematically forging records , and callously ¦shifting
bodies about from prison to prison, so that thousands of its political captives can be reported as common criminals and kept in jail,
cease-fire or no cease-fire. The reason is obvious ; once released, most
of these political prisoners are not
likely to support President Thieu
in the political struggle for power.
ASIDE FROM questioni of compassion and justice, this effort by
the Thieu regime to hold on to its
civilian political prisoners (Its exchange of prisoners of war with
Hanoi and the Viet Cong is a separate matter) Is a direct violation of
the Paris accords. They define "civilian Internees" as anyone arrested for "having in any way contributed to the political and armed
struggle" In South Vetnam, and
provide that such persons shall be
released, by agreement between Saigon and tho Viet Cong, who are supposed "to do their utmost" to accomplish this within 90 days.
It may be of little interest to
some Americans that , aside from
its general sponsorship of President
Thleu 's regime, tlie Unite d States
lias aided and abetted his political
repressions; but It ought to concern
all Americans that, by violating tho
accords on the release of political
prisoners, he could endanger tho
cease-fire, not to mention the peaceful political development of South
\ietnam.
New York Times News Seivko

• The State College System Is
expecting a reduction of students to
a level of 32,000 next year. That is
an optimistic view — it could veil
be less. This represents a reduction
from a peak system enrollment of
over 38,000 in 1969.
• The total number of positions
being lost to the system next year
could be as high as 165.
• Since Winona State is part of
the system, it can expect to share
some of the total loss, although up
to how our loss has not been proportionate.
• All of the colleges, Including
WSCj are financed by the legislature at a ratio of 19 to 1, that is,
for every 19 full-time students (15
hours), we are authorized one faculty position plus the money to pay.
that faculty member's salary — no
more, no less. :
• By the same token, whenever
the student population decreases, we
lose one faculty position and one salary for every 19 full-time students
who leave.
This is nobody's fault — it's simply the way state colleges and universities are financed throughout the
country, and if students don't show
up you reduce accordingly. We could
not logically expect the state to pay
for a larger faculty or facility than
is necessary to take care of a given
number of students.
• We will not be reduced or cut
back because of what happens somewhere else. Our faculty positions and
salary allocation for next fall will
be proportionate to our student population. In the meantime we are required by the Board Office (and common sense, for that matter) to hedge
against the possibility of a Large
enrollment drop.
WHY LETTERS WERE SENT
This past fall we experienced a
loss of about 100 students and had
already lost about that many the
previous winter and spring quarters.
That gave us a faculty authorization
of 218 positions as of this fall quarter.
Board office calculations of prospective enrollments for next year
(1973-74), caused them to decide
that all colleges should be rediiced
further in order to prevent possible
over-staffing next year. We were
notified on Dec. 10, that our reduction was from 218 to 210, eight few-

er positions. This meant that by
Dec. 15 we Were required to send
out letters to enough faculty to effect that reduction should it become
necessary.
DECIDING ON WHICH
FACULTY MEMBER:
^ and just way of
The most simple

reducing people is to lay off in .reverse order of appointment. This
means that the last person hired
would be the first to leave, everything being equal. However, we
know that things are not all that
equal. Consequently, this procedure
was modified to take Into account
the question of growing programs,
overstaffed departments, credit production, eta
CAUSES FOR ENROLLMENT
FALL-OFF

No one knows the answer to this
for certain but the most obvious answer is that there are fewer students from which to draw. The
high school senior classes are smaller than for many years. Other factors included the dramatic rise in
the number of junior colleges and
area vocational-technical institutes
in the state which have tripled In
10 years. There are others, too.
WHY HAS WSC SUFFERED
AMONG THE LEAST?

We feel that along with a certain amount of good fortune, we
made good guesses and choices two
or three years back ; i.e., we did
riot overstaff as did several colleges
only to have that problem in addition to the problem of student falloff; and we have not evolved a lot
of low production-high cost programs
which demand excessive faculty positions; we have hot gotten ourselves in financial binds which required unclassified (salary) moneys
to bail us out; we did not build a
dorm which was authorized three
yearis ago, hence our dorms are full;
we have not used excessive faculty
positions for administrative jobs and,
in spite of an occasional outburst,
we have-not ruined our image as
a college for the people of this region.
Wj eJhave_jugood-reputation-andhigh credibility with both the State
College Board and the legislature.
We have good support from the region and the city of Winona.
We have a good academic program,
and faculty which continues to improve, expand, and adapt itself to ;
new needs and new demands. We
are, without question, one of the
cleanest colleges in the state with

regard to finances, building programs, maintenance, equipment,^etc.
I would agree with anyone WHO
feels that all of the above sounas
like boasting, but yet it seems to
correlate with the kind of stability
we enjoy at this point.
PROSPECTS AND
PROGNOSTICATIONS

I personally feel that Winona:
State will continue,to fare comparalively well, but I expect we will se*
a further leveling off nevertheless^
The ' latest figures predict about a
4 percent drop in the next several
years. ; ' •. '
But we aren't going to get -into
the business of giving away credits,
and dragging anybody and every*
body in by the coattails just to keep
up enrollments. Evidence seems to
show that those things are counter
productive. People will come If we
are good and if they are motivated.
And they will think we're good if
the students think we're good. If we
put each other down it will have
the opposite effect.
We are evolving new programs
for people not now in college; we
will be doing more off-campus; in
Rochester, etc. A lot will depend
on the legislature this year, too. As
usual we won't have everything we
want, but we probably didnjt need
it all in the first place.
BUT THE ONE thing we do need

is the loyalty of WSC students and
their understanding of what we, as
an administration and as a faculty,
are trying to do.
We are here by and large because we are academic people who
believe in what we are doing and
want to do it well. We came In all
shapes and . sizes and represent
many diverse points of view and
personalities, so we make mistakes
and misjudge things, and each other. But that proves nothing mora
than the fact that we're all human.
If we can continue to improve, to
come closer together among ourselves and with students, adapt to
new ways and new Ideas, and if
students continue to work with us,
learn to understand the problems-*!
the college, and not push the panic button during these times of
stress, we will make it. I believe
that in spite of national and local
trends we can achieve the things
we all desire and can keep moving forward.
But it won't happen unless we all
work at it—and I suppose we don't
deserve It otherwise.

Administration plays down
North Vietnamese violations
WASHINGTON - In the last few
days, the Pentagon has been complaining that North Vietnam has
been moving substantial quantities
of military arms, including tanks,
into South Vietnam, but it has not
made much of the point that this
is a clear violation
of the truce agreement.
The White House
has said nothing
about it. The secret a r 'y of defense
has left the disclosure to the Pentagon
spokesman, a n d
the press has virtually ignored it,
Roston
but while the Pentagon normally overstates its military problems, ironically it is now
underestimating its own intelligence
reports.
FOR THE PLAIN fact seems to
be, if U.S. intelligence reports are
even close to the mark , that Hanoi
has shipped as many as 300 tanks
into the south , which is more than
many well-informed Pentagon officials thought were available -when
the truce was signed , and this is
going to create a fundamental problem for both the Nixon administration and the North Vetnamese "when
the facts are widely known on Capitol Hill.
The administration has been trying to persuade Hanoi that it has
more to gain by being fathful to
the truce agreement than by violating it. That was the main tlieme
and objective of Henry Kissinger's
recent mission to the North Vietnamese capital.
HE TRirn to persundo LoDuo
Tho and the other officials In Hanoi that it waa better to follow
China's model of keeping strictly to
agreements than trying to get
around them, and that U.S. reconstruction aid to North Vietnam
would be Influenced by their integrity in keeping to tho spirit and
letter of the truce agreement .
But now" the evidence is thnt tho
North Vietnamese are cheating on
It , and tho administration does not
want to make a big issue of the
violations for the moment , because
it knows that that will interfere with
its policy of giving economic aid to
Hanoi.

James Reston
But that is clearly not going to
work.
The South Vietnamese, who are
very quiet about their own violations of the truce agreement, are
beginning to distribut here the news
of North Vietnam's violations, so
the facts had better be faced.
EVEN BEFORE the Intelligence

reports of North Vietnam's resupply of its men and allies in the
south with heavy armor, the administration's policy of giving substantial economic aid to the north was
in trouble on Capitol Hill.
Many awkward questons were being raised. Why eend vast sums for
the reconstruction of Hanoi and Haiphong when the President was cutting down reconstruction funds for
the America cities? Why ask for an
even larger U.S. defense budget
when the President was claiming
that the Cold War was now much
safer, is not over, and proclaiming
that we not only had "peace with
honor," but were on the verge of a
"generation of peace"?
In addition , the emotional amnesty question : Why "forgiveness"
and even financial aid for Hanoi ,
but no "forgiveness," not even compromise, for the Americans who refused to serve or deserted In Vietnam?

aid for North Vietnam to support
the truce agreement If the North
Vietnamese insist on violating that
truce. Maybe a little cheating would
be ignored, but 300 tanks and supporting arms into the south Is a
clear defiance of Le Due Tho's
agreement with Kissinger, and virtually a preparation for a renewal
of the war.
THAT, OF COURSE, would surprise nobody. It has been generally assumed that, after the withdrawal of the American troops there
would be a pause and , after a year
or two, a renewal of the military
struggle, but Hanoi and Saigon have
to choose.
They can prepare for peaceful reconstruction with the help of the
United States, or they can prepare
for war, without help from the
United States, but they can't easily get away with both.
For Washington has too many other problems to deal with now to finance preparation for another round
in the battle. It will undoubtedly provide aid for peace, even if It has to
take it out of other budgets, but It
is not likely to provide aid for war,
or to ignore the spectacular truce
volations now going on.
Now York Times News Service

THE PRESIDENT'S argument for

reconstructing North Vietnam is that
it Is an "Investment for peace," and
despite all the legislative complications, it is probably a good argument. All ho has now Is an American exit-visa from Vietnam, and
funds from the Congress are his
main hope of persuading both Hanoi and Saigon to reach art accommodation with one another and settle down to a long period of pence.
But he is .not likely to get these
funds without a lot more help from
a lot more people. Ho cannot get
tho funds if he tries to take them
out of tho domestic budget, which
ho now says ho won't do. He cannot get them unless other countries,
which have been sympathetic to
North Vietnam, now agree to help
with the reconstruction of that country.
And particularly, ho cannot get
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High school student
disagrees on abortion
fcvreply to Jill Hengel (Marchen5):
stu t- I a* opposed to
the
&J^ ond
recentS
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abortion. No one has the
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by
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*** beet for, them." We are
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the laws of (God
and state. I'm writing this
U Wh: I ^
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abmake W
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<*tion
murder. I don't use
*
«,» fiSfi ^ x !"^ shock
value. I use It because I
f«
S
S*
*
*
SSnJSr
gncerely believe abortion
^ Is the taking of a human life.
*rom the pouit of conception on, the unborn child possesses
sefc
°f chromosomes, different from both the
^2*2 ^^S
mother
's and the father 's. These chromosomes determine what
and who the unborn child will be.
is They are bis biological
^y oPJpion a fetus
human, not a "blob of
S
i
r
protoplasm.
'^ It's . ahye, its cells divide. It doesn't resemble
any other animal's fetus because it contains the 23 pair of
chromosomes unique to a human being.
" With this in mind it is impossible
for me to stand by
.
"JJd j101"act , not voice my views, not hide my feelings. I cannot do this anymore than you could stand by and not become
involved if you saw someone being murdered out In a street
For me there is no freedom of choice in this issue. The
taking of a human life is the taking of a human life.
For me, this ruling has made me question very seriously
American values. I suppose the purpose of the young is to
be disillusioned so that we may not be so young and
naive. I wish it wasn't so. I'm sorry, I'm sorry for us all.
CAROL EKENS
Caledonia, Minn.

° $°

Biblical admonition
clear on taking life

I was really saddened by Jill Hengel's letter (March 5).
It seems she has completely missed the main reasons of
the anti-aboitioncampaign.
Yes, God gave us a free will to decide what is right or
what is wrong for me. But what about the unbornchild? Does
he not have these same God-given rights? It is the life of
this child we are fighting for. If the "mother" (and I use the
term loosely) can somehow convince herself (and I can't
believe she really can) that an abortion is "right" for her
who will decide for the child?
The Bible says, "Thou shalt not km."
Does this mean "only as long as no one is in uhe way
of what I decide is right for me?" According to her thinking, if "he" got in my way I could kill him. Anyone In the
way of what 1think is right for me has no rights.
It's hard to comprehend how in a matter of a few days
seven men could decide that what has been considered immoral, degrading, unthinkable, murder — for centuries, is
suddenly permissible, and, in her words, be "one of the
best decisions made by the Supreme Court."
I sincerely pray that Miss Hengel will reconsider the
thoughts expressed in her letter for we are "our brother's
keeper" and must think and act beyond "what is right for
me." :- ¦'
MRS. LBOM. ROWEKAMP
Lewiston, Minn,

, .;;.. ;^^':f%:,i^^pr::-" : Students brainwash parents
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Q-'The Boitel torture atroof cases. One of these was your
selection of the Black Death as
city (wherein Castro murdered
history's greatest disaster. You
a young Cuban student for the
should have said the introducaoie crime or ¦
tion
of Christianity.
refusing to be-:
Louis,. Mo.
"Before Christianity the world
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wideArt Educators of Minnesota express appreciation for e y e d students
couple of columns expressing in race suffered the blackest night
my courtly Chesterfieldian way of all time. For 1,500 years, the
your Feb. 27 article encouraging the need for development who m i g h t be
my opinion of this character. good Christians were roasting
of special interests and talents. Our schools and youth or- swallowing the
ganizahons ! are involved in art instruction that develops .
The upshot was a long, three- live humans to teach them the
' ¦¦ these talents and opens doors to new interests. Mayor Nor- information they
page, single-spaced typewritten way of their God.
are
g
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t
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g
man Indall has proclaimed March as Youth Art, Month and from their
letter from Mario's father in "Had you been around any'pro- Ra£ferty
urges all citizens to become interested in, support and en- gressively
New York, in which he called time from 1 A.D. to 1600 A.D.,
edu:
¦
.
'
' !
courage theseart programs. ' ¦
me everything but a burglar for you probably would have ended
cated'
professors.
The
AmeriYouth Art Month is a national observance sponsored by
criticizing his son, and wound up at the stake. You know how
Party,
can
Communist
seems
to
of
America
and
Institute
the Crayon, Watercolor and Craft
up expressing his wholehearted
is aimed at promoting a greater need for quality art pro- have a stronger hold than any- support for Junior's arsonous the good Christians treated the
one
cares
to
believe.
dissenters—staking them out on
grams. Special events are planned in many schools to ac"So many of our student advocacy of armed rebellion. their backs, putting them to the
quaint citizens with their art programs. It is hoped many
parents will attend these events and encourage their chil- pseudo-intellectuals have been I sent him a one-sentence re- rack, clipping off their eyelids,
dren to become actively
involved in "¦making and doing''. ¦ cleverly indoctrinated. They in ply; "Dear Mr. Savio: After gashing -their bodies and pour¦ , ¦ ' ¦ ¦: .'
ANAH NELSON turn indoctrinate their parents, reading your letter ^ I now ing boiling oil in the wounds
.
AEM Regional Chairman who in many cases 'buy' the understand perfectly how your These are the same ones who
Youth Art Month latest knowledge of their off- son turned out the way he did." preached peace on earth, good.•. * * - .
spring. Who 's to question their
will to men."—H.W., Indianbrilliant son or daughter, fresh Q—"In your column on the apolis, Ind.
home with the latest 'thinking' 'World's Greatest,' your choices A—This is true enough, as
from college?"—Mrs. R:S., St. were okay except in a couple far as it goes, but you've left
out a few things:
I would like to thank Tom Pitts of TelePrbmpTer Cable
; TV for the free installation and service of TV Signal In the
• Christianity put an end to
the abominable gladiatorial
East and West Recreation centers. Al Krieger of H. Choate
shows, where human beings
& Co. donated a TV set for the East Center and Kenneth
slaughtered each other every
: Spittier donated a set for the West Center.
week to slake the blood lust of
I'm sure the children at the centers appreciate their indepraved non-Christian auditerest in providing them with many hours of enjoyment.
ences.
ROBERT M. WELCH
I think the girl who wrote on March 5 was missing the
,
Director of Parks & Recreation
• Christianity ended the dewhole point, of abortion. Everybody has got the freedom to generate cult of homosexual
choose but that's not the point. It's that it's just wrong to kill love, which for so long had been
a baby who doesn't even have a voice to say anything. No the curse of the Greek -citymatter how old the baby is the baby is still a human being
states.
so it's just plain murder to kill a baby. Do yOu think God
—Christianity wiped out emwould approve of this?
-^
peror worship. For centuries,
PAUL CORSER
every person in the civilized
6th Grade
world had been required on pain

^^f f^^M^j .
involvementasked

A city thank-you

6th grader says it's
wrong to kill a baby

Alma Center
meet on Fischer
set Thursday

ALMA CENTER , Wis. - The
meeting between the Board of
Education of United School District 3, Alma Center, and the
district's education association,
Ordered by the Wisconsin Employment Relations Council
(WERC)' will be held at Lincoln High School here Thursday
at 8:30 p.m.
The WERC ordered the meeting following the board's refusal to act last fall on Hichard
Fischer's contract grievance.
Fischer, 38, is a blind teacher whose contract to teach at
Lincoln High School was not
renewed last spring.
He was biology-conservation
instructor nine years before becoming blind from diabetec retinopathy early in the 1972
school year. After taking his
cumulative sick leave allowance, he was notified early the
following spring his contract
would not be renewed.
Fischer alleges the board
granted him a one-year leave
of absence to adjust to his
handicap and prepare for returning to his teaching duties.

The inconsistencies
of some Americans

One very hot afternoon in July or August 1926, during
a long drought, Winona's wood block paving east of Main
exploded when a soothing downpour caused the cedar bricks
to swell too rapidly.
I am reminded of this while speculating /upon the coming
terror amid, among and amok the profit system that is already busy accusing the Viet reds of Mortaring POW's. We,
who own shares in U.S. industry invest the profits in foreign factories, for more profits, while roaches and rats torture babies in our ghetto areas, babies perhaps better
to have been aborted, but only after two months.
Not much fuss is being made over the 46,000 non-officers
who died for big oil and big bankrupt plane and railroad
leeches. Mr. Nixon 's administration enraged mother nature
(as did also John Wayne's pseudo-patriotism: Hardly had
Wayne bragged of his 19,000 irrigated acres, on the Carson
show, Feb. 8, 1971, when a devastating earthquake struck
Los Angeles, killing veterans of World War II). Floods and
forest fires (ignited by ligihtning) ravaged the west as well
as the northwest ,and Alaska , Rapid City, the Sunshine Mines
disaster in Idaho, the Buffalo Creek flood in West Virginia,
several Texas holocausts, then Hurricane Agnes, which wiped
out most o( the Susquehanna valley in Pennsylvania during
1972's first anniversary of the bombing of Cambodia and Laos.
Some torture!
And now, the energy crisis: "Big Oil" blew an awful
lot of oil via eight-engine bombers, ships at sea, power for
chemical plants at home.
Since 1954, when Congress and Bee inserted "under God"
in the 1893 pledge of allegiance, this nation has assumed
what Hitler left unfinished . The same people who fight
integration by opposing public schools while they drink integrated lake or river water with no qualms. Fascism , anybody? Torture? Get this: John Wayne may now bo heard
on La Crosse WKTY reciting the pledge about 6 a.m .
GORDON GUSTAVE GOLTZ
Whitehall. (Vis.

UthvdpDoL

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - Dr.
Walter Reeve Ramsey, 100, the
founder of the St. Paul Children's Hopsital, died Sunday in
a nursing home.
Dr. Ramsey was born in 1872
on a farm near Rockwood,
Ont., and received his medical
degree from the University of
Minnesota in J8S6.
He was one of the first pediatricians in St. Paul, beginning construction of the Children's Hospital in 1922.
Dr. Ramsey is survived by a
son, W.
Reeve Eamsey,
Raleigh, N.C., three grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
His wife, Ruth , died several
years ago,
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Jim.

Q—"Your column 4PTA Now
in Business of Activism' is of
particular interest to me because of my participation in
PTA on the local scene. Would
you believe that perhaps our
biggest problem here is teachers? One of our local units bit
the dust after an emergency
do-or-die meeting at which the
teachers were qualifying as
members by paving their dues
so that they could vote the
unit out of existence!*'—Mrs.
R G.Mc, Texas City, Texas.
A—Well, some PTA units I'm
aware Of need very badly to
ve \oted out of existence bj
somebody. And you have to remember, too, that any PTA
local in which the teachers have
more members than the parents is in mighty bad shape to
start with.

St. Paul hospita l
founder dies at 100

2-SPEED, 3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER
"

Or. Max fafforty

of death to fall down and worship every crowned clown who
came along. No matter how
vile a Nero or how insane a
Caligula happened to inherit
the throne of Rome, he was
automatically deified.
• Christianityset up churchsupported asylums, alms houses
and hospitals for the poor. Under the Roman Empire, the poor
died in the streets.
And I could mention quite a
few more desirable innovations
which accompanied the spread
of the new faith. Just let me
sum up in this way: The next
time you decide to -weave a tapestry on Christianity, H.W., be
sure you weave in the bright
threads along with the dark
ones.

come right
ut at PHOrJH
we'll bring snmples to your home .
you bring
Is
Slnco selection (« so
your room menauromenU to us M the store. Sal*
posltlvoly ends At close of business on March 24.
II you
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carpet at savings of 20%I You'll find price reductions on nowost best-selling
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choice
flroatloris . , . . .
of nylons, Acrilan and Herculon pile
luxury broadloom. In weaves , twists, tufted —- plain and patterned, tweeds
and solids. SHAGS OUR SPECIALTY! It happens only onco a year, and for
Ta (0
of this chance to get as much as ona
advantarj«
yard
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free in every five you buy. Now it ihe lima — Mohawk It the carpet — this
Is the plaeol
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New tribal pressure

Wounded Knee talks cont inue

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — Negotiations between
the federal government and Indians occupying Wounded Knee
were to continue today amid indications that the . Oglala Sioux
reservation Indians would begin
pressing for eviction of the in>v*flciers
The Oglala Sioux Tribal
Council; which governs the
Pine Ridge Reservation, passed
a resolution Tuesday asking
Bureau of Indian Affairs police
to remove all non-Oglalas from
the reservation.
The council, meeting for the
first ' . time since the Feb. 27
takeover of Wounded Knee,
also approved a resolution say-

ing the American Indian Move- AIM leaders, Wood was grim- of Pine Ridge."
ment would be held responsible faced during the march into Wilson said National Council
for all acts of violence while its Wounded Knee. He followed of Church members are among
members remained on the res- two Indians on horseback and those the resolution seeks to
ervation.
was flanked on each side by 20 oust. The NCC has been trying
AIM s p e a r h e a d e d the armed security men.
to arrange to get food and
takeover of this tiny village on Pastor Adams and Houbi- medicine into the village during
the reservation, home of about deaux also sat in on the dis- the blockade. It also has pasted
11,000 Oglala Sioux.
cussions, which took place at observers
near
barricades
An assistant U.S. attorney the home of a Wounded Knee manned fcy the two sides to
general, Harlington Wood , met resident who left the village record any cease-fire violawith militant Indian leaders for after the takeover.
tions.
two hours Tuesday and issued a The occupation Indians have He added the resolutions
statement afterward saying he demanded redress of what they would have to be approved by
believed the talks had been call long standing neglect of In- Pine Ridge BIA Supt.: Stanley
"productive, friendly and busi- dians and corruption in the Bu- Lyman before they could be
nesslike.".
reau of Indian Affairs.
implemented.
But the lawyer for the In- They also have attacked Wil- AIM leaders Tuesday repeatdians, Ramon Roubideaux of son's leadership, claiming cor- ed their demands for the disRapid City, said the talks "set- ruption and inefficiency. Wilson missal of Lyman and Wyman
tled nothing."
denes those charges and calls Babby, area director of the BIA
Wood said the talks would the occupying Indians "moo- at Aberdeen, S.D.
continue today. "There will be chersi vagrants and law-breakCAN'T SHOOT BRANT
no move to take Wounded Knee ers." . ' .
while negotiations are in prog- Sen. James Abourezk , D-S.D., WASHINGTON (AP)-Brant
ress," he added, alluding to has said he believes there has are getting so scarce on the
speculation that the 300 federal been some corruption in the east coast that Nathaniel P.
lawmen at the scene mighf'be BIA and has promised investi- Reed, Assistant Secretary of
preparing to storm the village^ gation of Indian reservations. the Interior, expects the buntBut Dick Wilson, chairman of Wilson said the tribal coun- ing season will be closed for at
the tribal council, said he had cil's eviction proposal is aimed least two more years.
been assured by Wood Tuesday primarily at the removal of Estimates are that these little
that, "negotiations were not go- AIM sympathizers from Pine geese have dropped from 200,ing to continue very long. "
Ridge and other nearby reser- 000 in the late 1960s to about
40,000, the smallest number in
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP)-A The federal marshals, FBI vation communities.
federal grand jury 's .investiga- agents and BIA police, backed "There are infiltrators here a quarter of a century. The detion into the takeover of up by 17 armored personnel from all over the nation," said crease has been blamed on
founded Knee by a band of carriers, maintained a tight Wilson. "There are 200 to 800 of poor nesting seasons in the Camilitant Indians entered its blockade on roads leading into them right here in the streets nadian Arctic.
the village.
third day Wednesday.
The blockade had been reThe 21-mernber grand jury moved during the Weekend, but
and returned some indictments was reestablished after an FBI
Tuesday after U.S. Dist. Court agent was shot in the arm durfcegan its deliberations Monday ing a gunfire exchange Sunday.
Judge Fred Nichol turned down The federal lawmen tightened
.
a challenge by attorneys for the cordon after
the shootuig to
leaders of the American Indian cut off the flow of food and supMovement. More indictments plies to the village, which the
TBere expected.
Indians have declared a soverHowever, the grand jury re- eign nation.
ports have been sealed , and no Although Wood declared in a
information las ieen disclosed statement released at a news
about the names of those in- conference that the Indians had
dicted or even the number of been "hospitable" in their disIndictments returned.
cussions, the Justice official
U.S. Atty. William Clayton was required to make a quarsaid such secrecy was neces- ter-mile march under armed
sary to prevent those named in guard to the meeting.
the indictments from fleeing Wood was driven to . the villief ore warrants could bV is- lage by the Rev. John Adams,
$729 HYDROSTATIC DRIVE 8-HP
sued.
United Methodist minister from
A number of witnesses have Washington, D.C., representing
LAWN TRACTOR, 32-INCH MOWER
testified before the grand jury, t h e National Council of
Including several of the hos- Churches. A Justice spokesman
No shifttngl l lever control,
tages seized by the Indians said the Rev. Mr. Adams arspeed
, direction.Electric clutch
$M«I
¦when they moved into the tiny ranged Tuesday's meeting.
fast. Key start.
S49
sto^lodes
Fine Ridge Reservation town A l t h o u g h he exchanged
Feb. 87.
smiles and handshakes with
"
¦ ¦

Wounded Knee
grand jury
probe goes on
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BREAKFAST . . . An Indian woman at Wounded Knee
cooks eggs- for those who are holding the village against
governmentforces. (AP Photofax)
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the leaders. Wood was sent to the village held for the last
two weeks by the militants in an effort to work out a solution to the problem. (AP Photofax)
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ARMED ESCORTS . . . Harlmgton Wood, assistant U.S.
attorney general (white shirt) , is escorted by armed members
of AIM into the village of Wounded Knee, S.D., to meet with
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4-year-olds may
attend kindergarten

MADISON. Wis. (AP) — A 4-year-old youngster has the
right to enroll in kindergarten if ho celebrates his fifth
birthday by Dec. 1, the Wisconsin Supremo Court decided
Tuesday.
Tlie ruling contrasts with decisions of many school districts which require blvthdnytt earlier in the autumn school
term to assuro that kindergarten teachers don 't have to
handle youngsters who are too immature for school.
The state had said n fifth birthday by Dec. 1 is sufficient
for kindergarten enrollment.
Tho ruling .stems from an opinion by Judge Robert C.
Jenkins of Portage County Court.
Jenkins had told the Stevens Point school board in M71
that its refusal to admit children to kindergarten unless hhey
were five years old by vSept. 1 wns unconstitutiona l.
Tho hoard appealed to tho Supreme Court, arguing Its
policy violated neither tho Constitution nor state statute,
Educators have argued some parents use the inter birthday prlvilego as a means of having teachers baby-sit their
4-year-olds,
The educators contend many 4-yoar-oIds would do better
In school in juibsoqucnt grades j f enrollment were postponed
a year, saving tllio student fro m having to compete with youngsters who nro a half year or so moro mature.
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GETTING ACQUAINTED .' .. . Two Auro'
,
ra, .iQ., elementary school teadiers who participated in a teacher exchange program involving Winona Lincoln School and Goodview Elementary School Monday and Tuesday were guests of the Gflodview and Lincoln
faculties at a potluck dinner Monday evening.

Seated, at right are, foreground; Philip Anderson, Aurora, and Winona Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson. At left: Mrs. Nelson
(foreground) and Mrs. Maurice McClelland,
an Aurora teacher. Standing behind Nelson
is Robert Hogenson, principal of Lincoln
SchooL (Dally News photos)

SAME PLAN, NEW SITE . . . Anderson, who teaches
science at Levels 4, 5 and 6 at Aurora which uses the
Westinghouse Corporation's Program for Learning in Accordance with Needs (PLAN) , a computer-managed instructional program similar to the one now in its second year
at Goodview, took over Miss Dorothy McBride's Learning
Center 3 duties at Goodview Monday while Miss McBride was
in Aurora. Around the table, from left foreground: are Terry
Johnson, Kathy Tomashek, Chris Cordes, Pat Beyers, Dave
Farris and Jeff Doberstein.

TEACHER EXCHANGE .. .After spending Monday at GoodviewElementary School,
the Aurora teachers Tuesday taught at Lincoln School in a self-contained classroom situation. Mrs. McClelland and Anderson, left, are

briefed by Miss Debbie Heuwinkel, a Lincoln
fifth grade teacher, and Donald Onhen, sixth
grade instructor and assistant principal, before they assumed their classroom duties.

Study of PLAN program

City, Aurora, lll > exchange teachers

CHANGE OF SCENE ... Mrs. Mc(MIand
Monday taught Miss Diane Scharmer's students in Learning Center 2 at Goodviewwhile
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Tuesday teaching at Oak
Park School in Aurora,
Mrs. Maurice McClelland,
a social studies instructor
at Level 3, and Philip Anderson, science teacher at
Levels, 4, 5 and 6 at Aurora, taught classes at Goodview Monday and at Lincoln
Tuesday.

PLAN was incorporated
in the Goodview instructional program when the new
school was opened in the
fall of 1971 and while the
School Board of Winona Independent District 861 was
investigating the feasibility
of embarking on a PLAN
program, Goodview Principal Richard Adank and other Winona school teachers
and administrators visited
Aurora to observe PLAN in
operation, where it has been
used for several years.
While Goodview wps constructed with an open space
design concept , PLAN was
inaugurated last fall at Lincoln to test its effectiveness
here in a school with the traditional self-contained classroom design.
Adank said the exchange
was arranged to afford the
teachers involved an opportunity to work with PLAN

Discussion on
North Ireland
set at CST

in new situations.
Whea Mrs. MoClelland
and Anderson went to Lincoln Tuesday to spend the
day there, two . Lincoln
teachers, Mrs. Harry Burcalow and Mrs. Susan Mueller, were assigned to learning centers at Goodview.
Assisting the teachers in
their new assignments here
were Adank, Lincoln Principal Robert Hogenson and
Ei W. Mueller, assistant su-

^^^H VJSSI
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perintendent for elementary
education in District 861.
The Aurora teachers arrived in Winona Sunday and
Mrs. McClelland occupied
Miss McBride's apartment
during her stay in Winona
while Anderson was ;the
-•guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Adank Sunday night and of
Donald Walz Jr., an instructor at Goodview, Monday
night.
The Aurora teachers were
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guests of the Goodview and
Lincoln faculties Monday
evening at a potluck dinner
also attended by Superindent of Schools and Mrs.
A. L, Nelson aad Mr. and
Mrs. Mueller.
Adank explained that the
Aurora system has an enrollment of about 3,100 elementary students and that
PLAN is used in 11 of its
elementary schools and two
junior high schools.
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Miss Scharmer was in Aurora. Here she works
with Bradley Doerer.

By C, GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
A teacher exchange involving two teachers each
from Aurora, Dl,, elementary school system, Goodview Elementary School
and Winona Lincoln Elementary School was in
progress Monday and. Tuesday.
All of the teachers have
one thing in common: each
is teaching in a school utilizing the Westinghouse Corporations's Program for
Learning in Accordance
With Needs (PLAN).
While Miss Dorothy McBride, an instructor in
Learning Center 3 (grades
5 and 6) and Miss Diane
. Scharmer, a teacher in
Learning Center 2 (grades
3 and 4), at Goodview School
were spending Monday and
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Supreme Court
removes itself
from Wild appeal

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The entire Minnesota Supreme
Court, in what is believed to be
an unprecedented move, has
disqualified itself from hearing
the appeal of a ?16 million jury
award to a Minneapolis cancer
researcher.
The seven-member high court
will appoint seven district court
judges to hear the case, involving Dr. John J. Wild. ; . • ' "
The action Tuesday follows
passage of a bill by the state
legislature last week that provides any number of justices
may disqualify themselves
from hearing a case, with district court judges or retired supreme court judges named to
replace them.
Dr. Wild was awarded $16
million last year on the basis of
charges that the Amherst Wilder Foundation and a related
foundation fcreached a contract
with him and defamed him. His
research involves ultrasonic
methods , of detecting breast
cancer in women.
The foundations have initiated appeal procedures.
The court gave no reason for
Its action, which was revealed
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¦ Ulland, 30, said he concealed
his identity as a legislator—and
his legislative immunity from
arrest-to find out what police
would do.
What they did, he claimed,
was to "belligerently" ask to
see his driver 's; license and
then to search his clothing and
his car.
The police report said the officers stopped the car because
it didn't have the required light
over its rear license plate. The
report said when the officers
questioned inland, he developed a belligerent attitude.
Under a recent Minnesota Supreme Court decision, Ulland
said, police may conduct a
search only if the officer has
probable cause to believe someone is armed and dangerous,
and then certain procedures
must be followed.
Ulland said he hasn't decided
whether he will file a complaint.
"I'm not worried about myself," he said. "My concern is
not to have individual officers
disciplined, but to have the police department change its
procedure."
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schedule set
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Mode l city pl anners
strike back at PC A

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - raised concerning the environPlanners of the Minnesota Ex- mental impact of tho project,
perimental City have struck which would use the latest
back hard at the state Pollution technological advances
to
Control Agency for recommend create from scratch a new city
ing that the legislature abandon in Aitkin and Cass Counties for
tho controversial project.
up to 250,000 people.
James L, Hetlaiid Jr., a Hetland told a news confermember of the Experimental ence that lie was especially
City Authority , said Tuesday critical of the PCA's recomthat the PCA made Its recom- mendation that the legislature
mendation on political grounds channel available funds Into
and did not give the program a existing communities.
"professional appraisal."
Such rehabilitation is the
age-old
Band-Aid process that
"
The PCA board Monday ap- has failed
time and time
proved a resolution 8-1 urging again," he said.
the legislature to abandon the
proposal and spend the monoy He also charged that the PCA
instead on rehabilitating exist- "overstepped its legal and statutory authority " iri making its
ing communities.
The resolution said that recommendation.
Grant Merritt , PCA executive
"grave questions" have been director,
said Tuesday that Hetland's charges were "totally
Ford Motor Co. and completely unfounded. "
Merritt said his agency and
recalling 1,353
board members evaluated the
authority 's report thoroughly
school buses
and carefully considered the
environmental consequences of
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) - tho proposed city.
The Ford Motor Co. says it Is Tho PCA Is required by law
recalling 1,353 school buses he- to make formal comment on
cause of possible faulty brake the proposal. Tho legislature
systems.
has the final decision on wheFord said 609 buses made In ther to continue the project. Po1972 nnd 1973 had nylon air litical observers have said it Is
brako tubes which could drop doubtful that requests to start
close to tho exhaust pipe and actual development of tho new
melt. Tho hoses might have city will be approved.
been improprcly secured, Ford
said.
Ford said If one lino melted
tho foot brako would not operate but if another were affected
tho emergency brako would lie
applied automatically.
Registrations are hoing acEighty-six other buses, which cepted for the new judo class
were exported , could havo the being 'sponsored by tho YWCA.
same defect, tho firm said.
Sessions will bo from B to 7
Ford also said 10 per cent of and 7 to 1) p.m., Tuesdays nnd
56K buses mado In 1971 and 1973 Thursdays,
could havo a brako vacuum The fi p.m. session Is for wocheck vnlvo reversed. Tho de- men nnd children under lfi . At
fect reduces braking effective- 7 p.m., men and tho Winonn
ness from 20 to (10 per cent , de- Judo Club will meet.
pending on tho typo of brako The first class session will ho
Byslcm installed.
held Apri l 3. Sesslns will conNo accidents resulting from tinuo eight weeks. Information
tho problems havo been report- may bo obtained by contacting
ed, the YMCA.
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In letters mailed to the attorneys for both sides.
Dr. Wild's attorney, James
Malcolm Williams, had sought
the court's disqualification because it allegedly had ruled
against the doctor in a previous
action. The court's earlier ruling, however, was not aimed
directly at Dr. Wild and it is
believed that this In itself
would not account for the mass
disqualification.
A more likely reason is that
Associate Judge James Otis
was a witness at Dr. Wild's
trial and is a board member of
the Wilder Foundation. Judge
Otis already had indicated he
would not sit on the case.
The new law restores a pre1956 provision enabling several
district judges to be named for
the same case. From 1956 to
the present, the state Constitution provided for only one
high court jud ge at a time to be
replaced.
Research shows only two other cases in which more than
one judge was named as a
temporary replacement to hear
one case, and neither involved
the entire court.

Chief is up set by
solon'si comp laint

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - St.
Paul Police Chief Richard Rowan says he hopes the state
legislator who reported he was
stopped and frisked by police
while driving through a tough
section of the city will file a
complaint
"Complaints usually are filed
with the police department instead of the newspapers," Rowan said Tuesday, "and it
doesn't give us a heck of a lot
to go on in conducting an investigation when we have no complaint."
Rep. James Ulland, R-Duluth, had reported to newsmen
Monday that he and a companion were stopped while driving
through the Selby£>ale neighborhood Friday night.
Ho said he was driving
through the area because "I'd
never seen a really tough
area.". ¦.
• Rowan suggested that if the
lawmaker "wants to get a firsthand view of the town, we'll be
glad to let him ride in some of
our squad cats so he can see
the problems our officers encounter."
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Separation of
smokers urged
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MADISON, Wis. CAP) —
A bill urging state office
supervisors to separate
smoking employes from
nonsmokers began to filter
its way through the legislative process Tuesday.
Citing articles which outline health hazards for nonsmokers who breathe the
air of a "smoke-filled
room," Rep. Joanne Duren
told the Assembly State
Affairs Committee that the
bill "is not frivolous. It involves the lives of many
people."
"The ominous threats of
cigarette smoking are not
confined to smokers alone,"
the Cazanovia Democrat
said.
An employe of the state
Department of Local Affairs and Development presented a petition to the
committee with 41 signatures in support of the mea¦
"
sure.
Horace Harris, an aldermanic candidate in Madison, told the committee his

petition was signed by
seven smokers.
It engendered a counterpetition signed by four
workers out of an office of
about 90 workers, he said.
"The polluted air is mora
than a nonsmoker h a *
asked for and more than a
non-smoker deserves " Harris said.
Committee chairman Edward Jackamonis, D-Waukesha, expressed skepticism at reports of significant danger to non-smokers who inhale smoke-filled
air. ,
"It the damage is minimal," Jackamonis said,
"Then I think this Is just
one of those social annoyances people force upon
the rest of us."
"Smokers have the nerve
to assume that because they
can't k i c k an offensive
habit, we all have to bear
along with them," Harris
said.
No action was taken by
the committee.

Midstream mail
gets new lease

SHEER 'N DURABLE PACETTE
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DETROIT (AP ) — The
world's only midstream mail
delivery has been given a new
but perhaps ibrief lease on life. .
Myrl C. Stiegenmeier, director of logistics of the U.S. Postal Service's Chicago region,
said postal officials decided
Tuesday to resume mail delivery from Detroit's River Station Post Office to Great Lakes
ships passing the city.
But he said the resumption,
which will get under way When
the shipping season opens next
month, may be terminated
June 30 when the current mail
boat service contract with the
J.W. Westcott Co. expires.
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The Postal Service pays
Westcott $50,000 a year to operate the 45-foot mail boat J. W.
Westcott II. It costs the Postal
Service another $50,000 to run
the river post office at the foot
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Stiegenmeier assured the International Shipmasters Association at a Feb. 21 meeting in
Detroit that "there will be mail
service of some kind to the
ships traveling the Great
Lakes."
Joseph J. Hogan, Westcott
vice president , said Tuesday
the only otrer source of funding
is the Great Lakes Carriers Association , a group of Great
Lakes ship owners.

Trimester plan is
OKed at Wabasha

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
—The Wabasha Board of Education Monday was unanimous
in its approval of trimester
sessions for the 1973-74 school
term.
Board members also approved the five-year elementary,

DOUBLEKNtTBRAS
*40T
.Doublesmooth.soft white nybnbra *1
37

of 24th Street, where the Westcott is based. / :
The only other mail servics
OB the Great Lakes is at the
Sault Ste. Marie locks, but only
half of the 13,000 sailors on the
Great Lakes pass through them
each season.
Alternative methods of financing the floating mail service, which dates hack to 1895,
are being explored.

three-year middle, and fouryear high school programs fof
the 1974-75 term following construction of the new school,
recommended by M i c h a e l
Hruby, junior high school principal, and the hiring of an additional reading teacher for
junior high school.

THE T R I M E S T E R wai
recommended by James Doty,
high school principal. Under
the plan , students will receive
grades and credits every 12
weeks, instead of every nlna
weeks as they do now.
Doty said he feels the student
has a broader course selection
under the trimester, which offers an opportunity for exploration without penalty. It lends Itself to a summer program. Students may do independent research by consulting the teacher in the field in which they
are interested.
He recommended the fluid
block p r o g r a m for grades
seven, nine and 10, in social
studies and English. Teachers
will be Mrs. Kathy Bina , Mrs.
Rosemary Schultz, Larry Ernst
and Duane Loretz.
Selections to be offered students under tho trimester system will include mythology,
mass media, psychology, playwrltlng, television , popular mechanics, housing, child development, family living and anthropology.

State Sen. Roger A. Laufenburger, DFL-Lewiston, supports
a bill introduced by Sturgeon
Lake DFLer Florian Chmielewski for a one-cent gasoline tax
hiko and 62 percent of the income earmarked for trunk highways not on the Highway Department's "backbone system."
Laufenburger is chairman of
the Senate Transportation and
General Legislation Committee , where the bill was reported
after introduction .
He said, "If there's any gaa
tax bill that'll pass, this is the
one with a chance, because it
would get more money out to
rural Minnesota."
Bob Johnson, secretary of
Minnesota Good Itoads , Inc., HKUBY HAID uie program
supporter of tho Chmielowski he recommended would level
bill , said two-thirds of tho state the administrative load for the
would get no highway money first eight grades and more effor 20 years if funds are avail- fectively utilize school buildable for backbone-only pro- ings. Tho seventh and eighth
grade would be run like a minijects.
Backbone highways are desig- ature high school.
nated for money because they Tho chango in program would
are most traveled and essen- require alignment of tho faculty
tial to a largo share of tho and a tremendous amount of
stato's Industry, Johnson said work, and it would not be posbackbone roads servo 75 per- sible to go into It until the 1974cent of tho population but about 75 term , he said.
one-third tho area of Minne- At present reading is taught
only to sixth grade. Dr. Basil
sota.
Laufenburger said, "Thoro Shell, school superintendent ,
are lots of stato highways that said that to be effective , readdon't havo tho a )O0O-4,O00-car ing should begin in kindergarcount thnt would qualify them ten nnd continue through the*
senior year. Ho felt it was one
for the bnckbono system."
Ho supports a tnx hike: "I of the most important school
don't see it as a tax . It's a user courses, nnd "Is n skill."
fee, If you use roads, you
According to Robert Boyd ,
should bo willing to pay for grade school principal , Miss
them. And if you drive very Lois Tolgert is receiving trainmuch, you'll want good roads." ing now on tho rlght-to-rcadl
Ho predicted tho committee program , and will train other
voto would be closo on whether toachors. An additional firstto report it out to tho Sonnto grade teacher has been emfloor.
ployed, Boyd said.

With^Panama's Torrijos

Newsmen make slum tour

By WILLIAM F. NICHOLSON Dozens of children wearing bustling commercial areas ancl
PANAMA CITY (AP) - In a scraps of clothing shouted, the Canal Zone.
curtain-raiser for the "Damn " G e n e r a l ! General!" as "Will you look at the differthe U.S." session of the U.N. Torrijos and his retinue ence? liwk what's going on
Security Council opening in tramped through Curundu, the here and over there?" the
Panama Thursday, the coun- capital's worst slum.
crew-cut, 48-year-old general
try's military ruler took foreign
asked the visitors as he pointed
newsmen on a slum tour Military aides and neighbor- to a chain-link fence separating
Tuesday.
hood leaders kicked , away a section of the zone from the
Brig. Gen. Omar Torrijos snarling dogs arid helped the slum. The newsmen could see
said he wanted the visitors to score of correspondents nego- metal huts and some trimmed
write about the "dramatic dif- tiate rickety wooden walkways. grass in the zone, but they
ference" between life in Pan- Curundu is, a scar of dilapi- were an improvement on the
ama and m the u.S.-controlled dated shacks on stilts crowding shacks and barren ground on
Panama Canal Zone bisecting a sunken stretch of land be- the Panamanian side.
tween one of Panama City's "This government has done a
the country.

TOURING SLUMS .. . Brig. Gen. Omar
Torrijos, center, tours slums Tuesday in Panama City next to the Canal Zone. Under Panama's constitution, Torrijos as lead of the Pan-
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lot for us," said Plutarco Cardenas, 33, a neighborhood leader and unemployed housepainter who has a wife and
three children. "We are all going to get new housing after the
government fills in the land
here. The houses are built on
stilts because we get up to four
feet of water when the rainy
season comes.
"For us, the canal means exploitation because there are
jobs over there that Panamanians could have. Sixty-five
per cent of the people here are
out of work."
Torrijos wants the United
States to Increase the $1.9 million it now pays ' annually as
rent for the canal.
The Security Council; will
meet for a weet and sovereignty over the Canal Zone will
be the No. 1issue.
The United States has controlled the 58-square-mile zone
since 1903, when after helping
Panama win its independence
from Colombia it was rewarded
with a treaty giving It control
"in perpetuity." The; canal,
which the United States built,
opened in 1914, and the Canal
Zone is also the home of one of
the chief U.S. military installations in Latin America.
Torrijos now wants the United States to recognize its full
sovereignty over the canal zone
and give it a share in the administration of the waterway as
well as more money.
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State Rep. M. J. McCauley,
R-Winona, is a sponsor of a
bill proposed to require reports
to police on all physical injuries
to people cared for in hospitals
or nursing institutions.^
hake City DFLer Richard
Lemke introduced House File
975 to require physicians, perIB 'H
I I I H
I I k ' I^IH ' ^H sons authorized to ¦engage in
healing, nurses, pharmacists,
hospital superintendents and
nursing homes to report to
police immediately all cases of
physical injury to persons in
such institutions.
The Senate companion version
was introduced hy Eohert J.
Termessen, DFL-Minneapolis.
Both versions are in health
and •welfare committees.
McCauley also is a sponsor
of a bill on planning and zoning
of the lower St. Croix River.
The bill introduced by Rep.
Mchael R. Sieben, DFL-Newport, would recognize the St.
Croix between the Taylors Falls
dam. and the Mississippi River
JOBMASTER
REPUTATION confluence as part of the fedWild and Scenic Rivers
— HIGH
1 eral
System.
The bill would direct the naDURABILITY! 1 tural
resources commissioner to
CLEATED SOLES—WIDE LASTS, 1 join with the federal interior
secretary and Wisconsin officials in preparing a master plan
under the 1972 Lower St. Croix
River Act.
After adoption of the plan,
the commissioner would have
power to acquire land and set
up guidelines for local zoning
ordinances for the area. Guidelines would prohibit new residential, commercial or industrial uses other than those consistent with federal laws and
protect the riverway land from
development.
The lands and waters would
be administered by the state
commissioner.
The bill, H.P. 942, is in the
House Environmental Preservation and Natural Resources
Committee. A companion Senate
bill, S.F. 902, introduced by
North Branch DFLer Jerald C.
Anderson, is in the Natural Resources and Agrlculturo Committee.
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FBI won't talk
on report Piper
kidnap bill found
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The FBI in Minneapolis has
declined to comment on a report that a $20 bill believed tobe part of the Piper kidnaping;
ransom has turned up in a Willmar, Minn., bani.
y Brmm\wmm
The bill was found in the
wmm ww
First National Bank at Willmar
by an employe during a rouUne
spot check Friday. Willmar
¦ «m
$if\ ALUMINUM
H
sources said FBI agents came
to the city and searched all
three banks for more ransom
bills, but found none.
rMv Oblong 9"x 13"r.size.With
87 Q
It was not determined how
aluminumcoye
'
^Mp
'
j
REG.
M
!
the bill had reached tho bank.
Mrwi jnkJ#W\Lj ^JPi^y
n BrStA^MB It could havo been passed by
the kklnnpers, or filtered in
after being passed elsewhere.
No arrests havo been made
In
tho kidnaping last fall of VirVHH
"m wF-mL'twiJkmnlUml ^lm ^mwwm
^'
ii.m^^^^m
ginia Piper, wifo of a Minneapolis stock brokerage executive. Mrs. Piper was found unharmed after $1 million in $20 I5-PIECE, PORCELAIN ENAMEL
bills was delivered.
Several bills believed to bo
part of tho ransom wore found ICOOKWARE
$099
last winter at banks in Owatonna.
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McCauley, Lemke
sponsor bill on
police reports

ama government has dictatorial power. The
United Nations Security Council meets Thursday ta Panama City. (AP Photofax)
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Mf jofity age
bill clears
House group

ST. PAUL, ' Mum.. (AP) — A Under the bill sponsored by
bill/ giving- full adult rights-in- Rep. Douglas St. Onge, DFLcluding drinking-to 18, 19 and Bemidji, severance pay would
20-year-olds has cleared a not be required,' but it would
House committee and been sent become a negotiable Item is
to the floor.
contract talks.
The bill would give persons in The committee also approved
that age group the right to en- and sent to the floor a measure
ter legal contracts, marry with- which requires contractors to
out parental consent, make pay the prevailing wage in the
wills and enter professions now area on state construction projlimited to persons 21 or older. ects, Ihe bill is. patterned after
It would go into effect Aug. 1. a Wisconsin law and the 1931
Rep. Bruce Vento, 1DFLSL federal Davis-BaconAct.
Paul, said he was "kind of sur- ...» State Public Safety Comprised" at the 244 vote In favor missioner Wallace Hoagluod
of the bill Tuesday and added, told a Senate subcommittee the
"It's a controversial bill, but federal government has relaxed
they realize it's in this best in- its demand for states to enact
terests of the people."
motor vehicle inspectioa laws.!
No hearings have been held He said the government now
on the bill in the Senate.
is willing to consider inspection
programs
cover only 10
Gov. Wendell Anderson and per cent ofthat
a state's passenger
officials 6f both major political cars each year. Hoaglund
said
parties have supported full highway patrolmen
now check
adult rights for 18-year-olds.
about 80,00ti cars a year on a
Rep. Charles Weaver, R- spot-check basis,
would
Anoka, cast the only no vote. have to inspect aboutand
180,000 to
Two Republicans and one meet the 10 per cent requireDFLer abstained. They were ment.
Reps. David Fjoslleo. R-Brandon, Vince Lombard!, R-Iino The highway subcommittee
Lakes, and Ray Kempe, DFL- heard brief testimony but did
West St. Paul.
not act on inspection bills ofWeaver said he was "very, fered by Sen. John Keefe, Hopvery concerned about lowering kins, and Sen. Mel Hansen,
the drinking age to 18 when Minneapolis,
¦;¦ '
half the population of a senior • • Banks could lend up to
class in high school would be $25,000 dollars under a bill approved by the Senate Labor and
able to drink."
He added: "If we amend it to Commerce Committee, but con19, I'd have 00 problem*with sumers would have to pay a
higher interest rate on the loan.
the bill."
Kempe offered an amend- The present limit on bank inment to lower the drinking age stallment loans is $5,000. The
to 19, but withdrew it after it measure would also increase
was determined that perhaps the term from five years to a
dozens of places in the lengthy, maximum of 12 years.
100-page bill would have to be The bill would increase from
changed. Kempe said he would 8 to 7 per cent the annual interreoffer the amendment when est banks could charge for the
the measure comes up for de- installment loans.
bate before the full House in The committee adopted language to permit a seven per
late March.
cent "add-on" Interest, which
Lombard! argued that low- would result In true interest
ering the legal drinking age rates of about 10% per cent to
from 21 to 18 would also lower 12 per cent, while prohibiting
the age level where youngsters "discount" interest that could
experiment with alcoholic bev- result in annual rates of more
erages to 15 or 18.
than IS per cent on a five-year
Rep. John Johnson, R-Mln-loan. Discount interest is legal
seapolls, told the committee, now.
"Too much attention has been • Minnesota school children
focused on drinking. That's would nave to be vaccinated
only a minorpart of the bill." against German measles, under
Vento said he would oppose a bill approved by a House
any attempt to raise the legal health and welfare subcomdrinking age beyond 18 on the mittee. Children whose parents
ground that this would create a object on religious grounds
"double standard" of rights for would be exempted,
young adults.
Iowa has reduced its age of Sherman Zimmerman of the
majority to 18, including drink- state Department of Health told
ing, effective July 1. Wisconsin the subcommittee that 600
lowered its drinking age to 18 cases of Germao measles were
reported in Minnesota last
about ^ year ago.
Another neighboring state, spring, and Ithere was one fatalSouth Dakota, permits 18-year- ity. He estimated that another
olds to drink 3.2 beer but not 600 cases were not reported.
stronger beverages. North Da- —A bill to exempt graduates
kota Gov. Arthur Link recently of the University of Mnnesota
vetoed a bill which would have Law School and the William
lowered the drinking age in Mitchell College of Law in St.
Paul from taking the state bar
that state to 19.
exminatlon was approved by
In other legislative action:
the House Judiciary Come The House Labor-Manage- mittee. It had been rejected
ment Relations Committee ap- earlier. The measure, which is
proved a bill which permits similar to a Wisconsin law, is
municipalities and school dis- expected to have a difficult
tricts to pay severance benefits time In the Senate Judiciary
to discharged employes.
Committee.
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By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pentagon officials estimate that the
cost of U.S. forces committed
to defend Western Europe will
increase by nearly $1 billion
next year.
According to preliminary calculations, It will cost the United
States about $17 billion in fiscal
1074 to maintain a land, sea
and air force of some 300,000
men in the European area and
elements in the United States
ready for quick deployment
there.
This would mean a total
jump of almost $3 billion in two
years. The 1972 estimate came
to $14 billion.
Tho steep rise is blamed
chiefly on Inflation, Including
higher military pay and equipment prices.
Pentagon budget experts
stressed the $17-billion figure
for fiscal 3974 will be refined
Inter before being presented to
Congress,
Whatever the final figure, It
Is virtually certain to represent
a substantial Increase and this
could bring stronger congressional demands to cut back the
U.S. military presence In Europe.
While permitting itself to
trim American forces in Asia,
tho Nixon administration has
been standing firm against U.S.

troop pullbacka f rom the NATO
area unless there Is agreement
with the Russians and their European allies on mutual and
balanced reductions on both
Bides, Complex negotiation on
this Issue has a long way to
80.
"I think It would bo a great
mistake for the United States
unilaterally to withdraw forces
in Western Europo," Secretary
of Defense Elliot L, Richardson
said last week.
To do so , Richardson said ,
"would cut the opportunity to
achlove greater stability" between East and West in that
critical region.
Richardson is known to feel
that one result of any major
U.S. troop pullback from Europe might be a buildup of the
West German army and air
force to fill tlie gap. Ho bo
lloves this could disturb other
European nations with long
memories of World War II.
HOSPITALIZED
WASHINGTON, D.C. - A former vyinonnn, Mrs. Clarence
(Harriet) Schuolor, WilUnmsvillo, Mo., Is a patient at Walter Reed Medical Center here.
¦
The English poet Geoffrey
Chaucer planned 116 tales for
his famous Canterbury Tales
but wrote only 24, with four of
those incomplete.
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Panama benefits
least from canal,
U.N. study shows
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Live theater
stages comeback
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Huntington Hartford Theater in
Hollywood and has become that
theater's longest-running show.
Still, the question of whether
the city's theater-goers will
give strong support to original
plays, those not pre-tested in
New York, remains much discussed and unresolved.
Two of the theaters at the
Music Center rely primarily on
national touring companies
from New York and abroad for
their material , as the Shubert
is doing this year. The city's
small experimental and playwrights' theaters seem to draw
their audience from a small ,
unchanging group of patrons.
"We had such a big problem
doing my 'Evening of Dirty
Last year the Shubert organ- Plays' out here because this is
ization opened a plush theater such a big hick town ," playin Century City, and many ob- wright Phil Mlshkln complained
servers saw the occasion as a recently. "It's not a carriage
critical test of how willing Los trade town. No cabs, no subAngeles residents are to sup- ways, and there's no real downtown area... "
port theater here.
Tho Shubert got off to a poor Yet one group, working out of
start . "Follies," a prize winner the Mark Taper Forum at the
on Broadway, was forced to Music Center , has had more
close early and the scheduled than moderate success in prosecond offering, an original mu- ducing new plays and sending
sical by Dory Previn , never them eastward , against the
saw opening night.
grain.
Tho test iBn't over yet , but And better things may lie
this season the theater seems ahead for the Center ' Theater
to bo on firmer ground , import- Group. The Ford Foundation
ing three smash hits from New recently made a grant to CTG
York and introducing a new, which , if met with
InBroadway-bound musical based creased local financial the
support
on " G o n t l e m e n Prefer it requires
, could amount to
Blondes," starring Carol Cban- $865,015. The
grant Is designed
ning,
to eliminate CTG's present
Theaters even seem, on occa- cash deficit and put it on
firm
sion, to be helping each other. financial footing.
A production of the all-black The principal force behind
musical "Don't Bother Me, I CTG has been
Can't Cope," highly successful son, the Forum 'sGordon David39-year-old arat the Music Center's Mark' t'istfc ' dFectbr. Under
his guidTaper Forum , moved to the ance tho Forum has produced
and sent on thoir way to New
York such varied plays as "The
Trial of the Catonsvillc Nino ,"
"Story Theater ," "Godspell,"
"Rosebloom ," "Father 's Dny "
and "In the Matter of J. Robert
Oppenhelmer. "
"I'm not thinking of changing
tho direction of Ihe American
Thoater," Davidson says. "But
tho theater should bo crentive
and occasionally an Idea in
New York hits tho critics
'^
^ T^^^^fW ^ wrong and it falls, Now York is
a treacherous place. "
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MEXICO CITY (AP) - A lion to Ethiopa.
Um'ted Nations study says Pan- Operation of the canal, tha
ama benefits less from the report said, is of no major ecoPanama Canal than the United
States, which runs it, or all the nomic or social importance to
the United States. But "it
other countries that use it.
The study was made six would be difficult to exaggerate
months ago with data provided the economic, social and politimostly by the Panamanian gov- cal results Panama would enernment. It could be a bomb- joy if its participation in the orshell when the U.N. Security ganization and profits from the
Council meets in Panama this canal and the zone were to
week. One of the items the change," the report said.
council will discuss will be the It found that sales and servcanal and the Canal Zone, both ices provided by Panama to the
under American authority and Canal Zone rose from $33 miljurisdicti on, and Panama's lion in 1960 to $74 million in
claim that it should have juris- 1970.
diction over the zone.
But it said Panama's Income
The study was produced by from the canal is not enough to
TIN. Economic Commission for make a major change in the
Latin America. Its emphasis is nation's Underdeveloped econoon what greater partcipation in my. The nation 's foreign debt
canal operations , and jurisdic- increased from $13.8 million in
tional control of the Canal 1966 to $68.5 million in 1971.
The report also touched on
Zone, could mean to Panama;
U.N. technicians compared past problems.
benefits realized by the United Until recent years, important
professional
States and the world's mari- administrative,
time nations with those re- and semiprofessiooal jobs in
ceived by the republic whose the Panama Canal Company,
territory is divided in half by which operates the waterway,
were reserved for Americans.
the 10-mile wide Canal Zone.
The study says the canal has In 1959, for example, U.S. citinot done for Panama what pet- zens made up 26.5 per cent of
roleum has done for Venezuela the civilian work force for the
canal but received 61.5 per cent
or copper for Chile.
of the civilian payroll.
The study also found :
•i That the canal, despite its However, the hiring policy
being Panama 's basic resource, has changed and by 1970 there
deals the nation only a smatter- were 1,669 non-U.S. profesing of the profits—$1.9 million a sionals employed in the Canal
year, while in 1970 profits were Zone receiving U.S.-level salaries, compared with only 144
$175 million.
e That urban areas of Pan- non-U.S. employes in 1959.
ama, particularly those close to Until 1952 U.S. warships or
the zone, are dependent upon U.S. government-owned vessels
the U.S. operation for employ- did not pay tolls for using the
ment and for the amount of canal, which constituted a
tremendous savings, the study
Panamanian goods sold.
• That the zone siphons off said. The U.S. government.paid
Panamanian technicians and almost $60 million in tolls for
executives / b y offering com- such crossings from 1952-1970.
paratively higher salaries, thus The U.N. study examined
restricting Panama in exthree possible changes In the
pansion of its economy.
status of the Canal and the
• That U.S. Importers and ex- zone and the effects these
porters benefit the most from would have on Panama's econothe canal's low tolls because my.
the United States is the most In part, the optimum plan
frequent user of the waterway. would provide to Panama each
• That the UnitedStates does year more than $100 million for
not pay Panama any rental for its share of increased tolls, $30
.tte^ ihiHtar7_bases_wjthin the million for military base rental
zone as it does foFbaseTln oth- and an estimated $36.4 million
er parts of the world—$20 mil- in taxes from the canal and its
lion a year to Spain, $15 million zone. Panama, presently gets no
to the Philippines and $10 mil- share of the tolls.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Legitimate theater in Los Angeles, which has long paid more
attention to its native film industry, is beginning to show
signs of life.
Until seven years ago, Los
Angeles had only a couple of legit houses, and they were
chronically dark.
Then came the Los Angeles
Music Center, a three-theater
complex downtown which was
built with public funds and private donations . The trio of
buildings , lavishly designed ,
provided showcase surroundings for big musicals and
serious dramas, and were able,
when necessary, to dip into the
film community for big-name
actors and actresses.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — nicipalities had contended that
The far-reaching public em- the original bill would have left
ployes bargaining bill cleared only 50 of the more than 800
the House Government Oper- municipalities in the state with
ations Committee by a 22-10 supervisory employes for purvote Tuesday night and was poses of collective bargaining.
A DFL amendment to extend
sent to the floor.
The DFL-sponsored measure the so-called "agency shop*' to
would give most government teachers was approved by a S0woriers, including state em- 2 vote. The bill now provides
ployes and teachers but not that public employes "who are
"essential" employes such as not members of the exclusive
policemen and firemen, the bargaining organization must
right to strike. It also sets up pay their "fair share" of negobinding arbitration la contract tiating costs.
disputes.
Another DFL amendment to
Two EepubllcanSj Rep. Anne remove pension benefits, from
Carlson, Minneapolis, and Rob- the negotiating table was apert Ferderer, St. Paul, voted proved 28-5.
with 20 DFLers to approve the Rep. Julian Hook, U-Golden
bill. Two Republicans and one Valley, lost a number of
DFLer abstained. They were amendments, Including a proReps. Tony Bennett, R-St. posal to retaio the mandatory
Paul; Gerald Knickerbocker, two-year contracts for teachers.
R-Minnetonka, and Art Braun, That was rejected by a close
DFL-Greenbush.
voice vote.
The fmal vote came after a Another Hook proposal to exfour-hour session and after sev- clude educational policy of a
eral amendments offered by school district from negotiating
DFLers were approved. How- lost on a 21-12 count.
ever, a series of amendments
law is unfair,"
proposed ; by Republicans were "The current
"because it favors
rejected by almost a straight Hook said, employer
over the
the public
party-line vote.
ve
swung
public
employes.
We'
Under the measure sponsored
back and now I
by Rep. Jack Lavoy, DFL-Du- the pendulum
emluth, nonessential public em- think we're favoring the
ployes."
ployes would be permitted to
proposal to
strike if the employer refused Still another Hookboycotts, or
secondary
outlaw
to go to binding arbitration or
which resultsin a reif the government employer re- picketing any
person to deliver
fused to accept an arbitrator's fusal by
services, lost
goods
or
perform
award.
on
a
19-13
vote.
Minority leader Aubrey Dirwhich passed the
lam, who opposed the bill, said The bill,
ReLabor-Management
House
there is a need to bring finality
earlier
by
a
latiois
Committee
to labor disputes ij i the public
sector. But legalizing strikes is straight party-line vote, is exdebate in
not the answer, said Dirlam. pected to come up for
this
month.
the
full
House
late
"A strike is not a solution. ..the public will not ac- It has the backing of the
cept it as a weapon or a solu- Minnesota AFL-CIO and the
state's two largest teacher ortion..."
ganizations, the Minnesota EduOne of the most important cation Association (MEA) and
changes made in the bill was the union-affiliated Minnesota
an amendment by Rep. Al Pat- Federation of Teachers (MFT).
ton, DFL-St, Cloud, to expand Principal opposition has coma
the number of supervisory em- from schools boards, including
ployes who would not be cov- the Minnesota School Boards
ered by collective bargaining Association (MSBA), and the
M i n n e s o t a Real Estate
with rank-and-file workers.
The Minnesota League of Mu- Taxpayers Association,

Ribicoff seeking
end to subsidies

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn.,
says he will seek to end the
$4.6-billion federal farm subsidy
program, and to compel President Nixon to freeze all food
prices.
"Food prices are 15 per cent
higher today because of the inflationary f a r m subsidies,"
Ribicoff said as he prepared
today to introduce legislation to
end the subsidy program outright.
He called the present subsidy
program outmoded and said it

Area chambers
of commerce
endorse radar
County arid area chambers of
commerce have endorsed the
concept of acquiring revenuesharing funds to purchase a
new weather radar nt Rochester, Minn., in the event federal
funds do not become available.
The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce endorsed the
idea several weeks ago.
Chambers at Kassori, Plainview, Dodge Center , St. Charles, Chatfield and Zumbrota
have endorsed tho concept.
Officials from the National
We3ther Service and 1st District Rep. Albert Quio have
said that funding for new radar equipment may bo forthcoming in 1074.
Representatives from the area
chambers suggested that counties could contribute federal
revenue-sharing funds on a per
capita basis to update tho radar
facility if federal support does
not come.
CANCER CHAIRMAN
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
_ Willis Briggs, carjeer drive
resident chairman for the central area of Trempealeau County, announces the following area
chairmen:
. Mrs. Joo Bautch, town of
Burnsido ; Mrs. Kenneth Gallagher, Independence ; Mrs. Steven
Lamborson, town of Lincoln;
Mrs. Wilbur Briggs, 1st Wnrd ;
Mrs. Lillian' Magnuson , 2nd
Ward, and Mrs. Charles Johnson, 3rd Ward , Whitehall ; Mrs.
Honsel Jacobson , town of Pigeon; Mrs. Thurmaii Fromstnd ,
Pigeon Falls; Mrs . Ronald L.
Johnson, town of Prcson; Mrs.
Bldon Frledo, Blair; Prosper
Schank , town of Arcadia.
Those volunteers will head the
fund collection drive which
itarts April 1.

primarily benefits large-scale
farming operations.
The Agriculture Act of 1970
expires this year and Ribicoff
said this presents an opportunity to kill the subsidy program.
"If we are ever to bring food
prices under control, these old
laws must be abolished and
modern legislation, designed
for a free market economy,
enacted," he said.
For some families food price
increases may mean only that
they will have to substitute
chicken and hamburger for
steaks and roasts, Ribicoff said
in a Senate speech.
But he said others may find
it impossible to buy balanced
meals, "especially since their
wages have been limited by toe
President's economic program."
Ribicoff said he will introduce an amendment to
upcoming wage-price legislation requiring the President to
freeze food prices,
But he said a long-term solution to rising food prices also is
needed and that ho feels the elimination of subsidies to farmers is the first step.
Under present law some
farmers are eligible for acreage restriction payments in
which they receive cash in exchange for promises to reduce
acreaga in production.
Under the prico-support loan
program , the government purchases commodities under an
agreement which permits a
farmer to borrow money from
the government, using his unharvested crop as collateral.

YMCA schedules
sale of candy
The candy sale, conducted
annually by tho YMCA will begin March 23 and continua
th rough April 7.
Tho profits from tho sale are
credited to tho children celling
tho enndy to assist paying for
summer camp.
Tho sale will bo conducted
door-to-door.

Make
meat
go further.

R ights commission drops two
complaints about employm ent

Nixon budget Cw*| cpsf
Ruling against
$56^Mllion
Wiscon^h
phosphate law fo

of about six per cent.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Re- The state secretary of - local eragePresident
has impounded
The
development,
and
vised figures show Wisconsin a f f a i r s
told the com- only about 3.5 per cent."
Charles
Hill,
million
unstands
to
lose
$56.7
nority workers, Miller pointed¦ threatening body" or to deal ex- public places. The public relaBy SUE LOTH
Merkel, Rder , President Nixon's budget mittee his department could Rep. Kenneth
.¦ . ¦ . ". ' : ¦: ' clusively in handling individual tions committee will organize a
Dally News Staff Writer out.
under the Brookfield; said he does not
$395,000
only
lose
the
state
budget
diproposals,
MILWAUKEE
(AP)
A
¦
Considering the former col- complaints, Mrs. Everett Kohn- speakers bureau, to coordinate
mind the loss of housing proNixon cuts.
Two employment complaints lege custodian's complaint, Mil- ner explained. She suggested talks with brochure handouts. court ruling against Chicago's rector reported Tuesday.
grams mentioned by Hill.
brought to the Winona Human ler said "This is just a case trying to educate people about Copes of the brochure will also milestone antiphosphate ordi- Harry Schmidt, who said the But local government would "A lot of these programs
sketchy,
told
estimates
are
still
Rights Commission will not be where one guy doesn't get the employer-employee relation- be mailed to the mayor, city nance has jeopardized a simlose about $362.8 million in we're talking about have helped
legislature's Joint Finance community
Investigated by the commission along with another guy — and ship before problems arise.
development and building industry to make
couricilmen and the city man- iliar ordinance which went into the
Committee the latest figure is housing programs,
as a whole on grounds that they in this case, the other guy hap- Mrs. Maurice Godsey suggest- ager.
Hill said.
tremendous profits," Merkel
$18 million less than an original
did sot concernincidents of real pens to be his boss."
ed that the group organize a In other business, Valentine effect In Milwaukee only a estimate
the Depart- said. "I would favor getting out
Hill
said
he
and
made
by
the
Departdiscrimination, it was decided RATHER THAN ask for for- public panel discussion to dis- chided the City Council for its week ago.
ment of Administration secre- of it totally."
at the March meeting Tuesday mal commission action on the cuss labor relations.
William E. Drew, Common ment of Administration.
failure
to
fill
four
vacancies
on
tary, Joe E. Nusbaum, had ar- Republican Sen. James Swan
is
The
department,
however,
night.
complaint, Miller said he will ALREADY THE commission the commission. The council Council president, said the fu- "learning almost daily" of new ranged a meeting with Gov. of Elkhorn called the CommuCommission member Tim try to get the complainant and
also came under fire from sev- ture is bleak for the Milwaukee effects from Nixon's plans, he Patrick J. Lucey to talk about nity Action Program "a buStoltman reported his findings his former boss together to dis- has been publicizing itself eral commissioners for its tendthrough
talks
to
community
ordinance and that officials are said, adding tht estimates are pssible state takeover of fund- reaucrat's dream of boondogglori a charge of alleged discrim- cuss the problem.
ency
to
reject
candidates
subfor Wisconsin's 19 Commu- ing."' ' ,
groups.
Mrs. Kohner reported
"waiting for the shoe to drop." subject to continuing alteration. ing
inatory hiring practices at a lo- Although the two complaints
.
mitted by the commission.
nity
Action Program agencies;
on
a
Feb.
21
talk
to
the
Sob
beginning
The
committee
was
cal Industry, member Jerry were dismissed in part because
A U.S. District Court ruled
"I'm fresh out et Kleenex,"
Valentine
said
of
several
can2
employ
agencies
Parents
groupat
the
YWCA,
two
days
of
hearings
on
the
imThe
CAP
r
Miller reported on a second al- the complainants did not claim
Swan told Hill.
"They were rejected be- Tuesday that Chicago's ordi- pact Of the Nixon budget.
600 persons and serve 275,000
leged discrimination charge, any particular basis for discrim- and a motion suggested by one didates,
opposed
by
five
laundry
nance,
cause they were from the colSchmidt said it could be persons in 50 counties. They The comments led to an apthat of a former college custo- ination, the commission said it of the parents was carried by lege
detergent manufacturers, was months
and had long hair."
Congress finish- would be eliminated under the peal from the committee codian who said union activity will continue to study all com- the commission.
unconstitutional because it in- es work before
on
the
budget.
Nixon budget. Hill said It would chairman, Rep. Dennis Conta,
Approved
was
the
motion
to
may Save cost him his job.
plaints, even if they cannot be send information on maternity CITY COUNCILMAN and terferes with Interstate com- He suggested the legislature cost the state $20.5 million or D-Milwaukee,
that legislators
commission member Jerry Bor- merce.
NEITHER complainant, ac- categorized according to dis- benefits, as outlined in the Min- zyskowski
funding.
adopt
a
1973-75
budget
on
to
take
over
the
harshness
of partimore
reduce
,
"
volunteered
to
take
cording to the commissioners, crimination by race, color, nesota Human Rights Act, to a written list of candidates to The Milwaukee ordinance schedule by July 1, then make The committee hearing In- san combat."
was fashioned after that of Chiclaimed to have been discrim- creed, etc.
community ; retail employers.
Norman Indall, and to cago. It prohibits sale or use of adjustments during the annual cluded testimony from the so- Yet, Conta remarked:
inate- against on the basis of To expedite handling of fu- The section, i_ part, provides Mayor
in the screening process. detergents whose polyphosphate budget review scheduled for cial services secretary, Wilbur "I think this Nixon budget
race, color, creed, religion, na- ture complaints, however, the that women whose jobs are In- help
1974.
Schmidt, and spokesmen for
a very clever and callous
commission carried a motion voluntarily terminated on ac- The vacancies are to be filled content is more than 8.7 per January,
tional origin or sex.
Revised figures indicate the the Department of Public In- is
by
appointment
of
the
council.
cent
of
the
package.
home
rule philosophy in which
to
have
a
revolving
committee
In the case of the man who
count of pregnancy are entitled
University of Wisconsin system struction.
was not hired at a local.in- of three members hear discrim- to receive unemployment bene- Noting that the commission The Milwaukee ordinance, and the state Department of Repu_Ucan lawmakers de- programs are shifted to horne
touch with legislative news adopted in December, also bars
rule without the funds to supdustry, Stoltman said, talks ination complaints. The com- fits.
of com- detergents containing an alkalin- Health and Social Services will fended Nixon's impoundment of port them."
with officials at the firm and mittee w o u l d then decide Also discussed were methods since the resignation
probe hardest hit by Nixon's ac- funds and curtailment of
studies of job applications indi- whether to present individual of distributing the commission's missioner M. J. (Mac) McCau- ity level dangerous to humans, tions, Schmidt said.
"It's a sham," he added.
grams.
ley,
Valentine
urged
the
comprovision
aimed
at
alkaline
a
commiscomplaints
before
the
cated . that the man was not
Schmidt acknowledged federnothing
oundment
is
Comparing
federal
and
state
"Imp
new human rights brochures to mission to take an interest in products which manufacturers
hired mainly because other ap- sion as a whole.
al
revenue sharing will allocate
RRobert
Knowles,
budgets
for
1974
the
budget
dinew,"
Sen.
r
community.
the
human
rights
bills
now
before
distribute
as
a
substitute
to
the
Two commission members
plicants were more qualified,
money
for some of the pro"Every
rector
said
said.
UW
would
lose
New
Richmond,
,
phosphate products censured by
The> firm, it was noted, suggested that the ¦commission Ori motion from the commis- the legislature.
grams in which Nixon has cut
Jeffermillion
and
the
$27.7
welfare
president
since
Thomas
Other
members
present
at
ecolpgists.
Chairman
Wayne
Valension,
•
to
emphaIs careful to comply with fed- shift its objectives
agency about $15.9 million.
son impounded funds at an av- funds.
eral antidiscrimination guide- size community education and tine appointed a committee to the city hall meeting were: Polyphosphates in laundry
Marwater
become
fertilizers
in
John
Tlougan,
Alvin
Hella,
banks,
distribute
brochures
to
area
the
public
relations"
In
qualify
for
lines in order to
"
the Minnesota department of vin Rouse, and Mrs. Karl Grab- streams and lakes, causing exlarge federal contracts. The of human relations.
cessive growth of algae.
company presently employs mi- "We don't want to be a. Manpower Services and other ner.
¦
¦ ¦
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harm Milwaukee?

Soviets eager
to up trade

By BARRY SCHWEID
Meanwhile, as the Russians
WASHINGTON (AP) — talked to some 15 congressmen
There are indications the Soviet and NAM President E.D. KenUnion is eager to Increase
and two of his aides,
_Q
Pr'
""" °"- W:U * : Average, Lb. ¦
A " trade with the United States na
• .^^. .l~"*^
_ *rv:
Treasury
Secretary George P.
and may try to nail down the
;
deal
by
easing
barriers
against
Shultz
was
in Moscow probing
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'
'
'
"
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emigration of Jews.
the attitudes of Soviet officials
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But it appears any relaxation while consulting about SovietTHICK SLICED
> BAK_T URDER $
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would be accomplished un- U.S. trade prospects generally.
Summer Sausage
DISCOUNT
1 officially ; a public change in Some congressional sources
I
policy appears out of the .ques- view his visit as the kind of
tion.'- .
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"quiet diplomacy" favored by
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These general impressions the administration.
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I were relayed by several con- But Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-°" ¦
.
.
J! U.S.S. Agri-Chemical
gressmen and others who at- Ark., chairman of the House
JJ
tended a session Monday on Ways and Means Committee,
Capitol Hill with V.S. Alkhi- told a reporter he intends to
mov, the Soviet deputy minister stand fast on a bill to deny faof foreign trade, and other So- vored-nation status to the So~6 ~
DUBUQUB
DUBUQUE
!|
if viet officials.
viet Union if it maintains high
D
The unusual meeting at a lo- exit taxes for Jews.
cal club was arranged by the Rep. Thomas L. Ashley, DA^
Soviet embassy and the Nation- Ohio, one of those who attended
al Association of Manufac- the Capitol Hill trade session
turers, which is as anxious as with the Russians, told a rethe Russians to make a reality porter afterward: "They are
12-°*- l_0_
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1
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of the sweeping trade agree- willing to give up a little. The
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j . DOUBLE DUTY j> ment
reached by the U.S. and resolution of this problemIs goSoviet
government last Octo- ing to be at the highest levels."
;j ™J!Ii?R 1 ber.
We Have: FRESH PORK LINKS,
Ashley, chairman of a BankThe biggest hitch is growing ing and Currency subcommittee
and
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sharply during January and broader trade."
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But, Symington said, AlkhiAs for the trade deal itself, mov reported "a resentment
the Soviet Union wants Russian among the Soviet public generexports to get as favorable ally that the 6tate should pay
terms here as those the United for education and not be reimStates grants other trading bursed."
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the final say, Sen. Henry M. Krakatoa ," is making thread
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Jackson, D-Wash,, has more enlng noises. The cinder cone
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than 70 senators lined up to rose In 1927 from the great sea
support an amendment to deny basin left by the 1883 eruption
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BAMBENEK'S

CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE

FRESH FROZEN

OPEN EVENINGS

U.S. CHOICE

RIB STEAKS

HOMEMADE

BRATWURST
CARNATION BRAND
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* $1.49
" 99c

HOMEMAOB RING

Sliced BACON Liver Sausage

3 n, $1.69 1

"¦ 69c

ROGER S MEATS
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AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 Weal Fifth Street
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This Coupon And

23°CASH
Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Mar. 23

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Tues., Mar. 20, 4 p.m. |
& Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
This Offe r Is Made to Individuals Only
^
ft Ad will Run on Mar. 23 ONLY at 23c
ft No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ads rocoived without tlie coupon or without tho money or after the deadline will not be
published and will not be returned."

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

601 Franklin St.

Winona,Minn. 55987
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Illinois hopesto revive death penalty

Ufcal affalfS
seminar sl-t-.d
Ut Thu^llay
TBfe third in the legal affairs
SBinihar oh estate pla_m_ |Mil
he fieid Thursday at . p,m at
m\ Wlfibhi Aria V^d.-Udti-l*ici_i6ii tastitiite;
Included will be . trusts and
gifts By Ffanfe Wb_t6t_> Win*
tta attorney; estate t_re§ and
estate tax planning-, afld gener|1tax planning, by Harvey
BjBrke, University, bf Minnesota area extension agent, and ah
overall seminary summary by
Dave Kjome , Wihbha County associate extension ageht.
The seminar, open tb all interested persons, is spdftsored
6y the UniveMty of Minnesota
Cooperative, EktehsiojT ^rvice
ifi coSpefatioh with the Minnesota State Bar Association;

By H. F. WALLENBERG IV
SPMNGFIELD, __ • (AP) - _ills to revive
the death penalty for, specified types of milrder
Have Bee*seat ta the IllinoisHouse floor for action.
_h% ifti_eiarjl &_M„B voted approval. ¥&&
day of the ttfee fteIMa„-sf&_*drgd „1_ p_ li_
I _6ffl6ctaue#e_i6fea measure . „ _e_ e_ i th©
of tie Dlihdls Criminal
''stop-ana-fr-B''
¦ ¦ ¦ provisions
¦
¦
Code. . ¦ ,; ' • •. :' . . .

, -

.

' "'
.

'

It rejected a bill sponsored by Rep. Raymond
Ewell, itChicago, tq .ban the possession and sale
of handgiins. More thafi 80 witnesses, most frdrh
downstate
¦ gun clubs, indicated they opposed the
HH- ¦ ' • ¦;- ¦' ' .
The dfeath penalty bills were sponsoredby Reps.
Henry Hydet R-Park Ridge; R^scoe Qniningham,
R-LawrehceVUlfe and Romie Palmer, R-Blue Island.
Tie rheaiUHs, w8r8 barW kedt _UV8 last
week as Ub^als threatened to kill them/ arguing
tney were unconslitutibnal.
" A subcommittee headed by Rep. W. Joseph

Gibbs, R-Springfieia, drafted a_ amendment setting up the procedure under which the penalty
could fc applied arid the sporisbrs of each of the
three buls accepted it;
H f z M '0ai to Mbty t ihay just want to bring
fflv bill b_6k t6 it_ original form oh the fioiise
flbSfi" HydS said before a vote was taken, on his¦
niea^ure.
Cimningham later said that he accepted tme
amendment "to get the bill onto the floor. I may
restorei&y original version by an amendment on
the flow."
THfe bills each specify certain crimes of murder
for whiefi t_e death penalty would be mandatory.
These ihdlude slav_a__ of prison guards* peace
officers aficl elected offi_als.
_i flMti&h to the <53rii_e_ specified in t_e Hyde
aha C___igfiai_ billsi P_iner _ version would require eicecutidft should death result "frorh the unlawful distribution of heroin or other illegal controlled substances."

Two bills, each sponsored By Rei>. John Jacob
Wolf, R-Chicago, did hot receive a Majority vote
for recommendation to the Hbilse and will remain
ifi committee.
The Wolf bill called for ffi_idatdry death penalties in case of the, murder of prison employes and
rhurder coupled wi_ rape.
Wolf had refused to accept the subcoinmittee
amfendHieat ahd told the committee, after the b_l
received 7-8 votes he would ask the House to. force
the bill from cdrtimtttee.
by
The stop-and-frisk provision approved
an
^
11-8 vote with four members registering present,
V?as sponsored by Rep. Harold Wa^hmgtoii, DCfcicago; .
Witnesses speakiflg 'in : favo't '6f' the1' :ftf!feal argued that it was used by police to.^criminate
against blacks on the South Side of Chicago-,
Opponents of the repeal measure said the law
has helped police irt other parts of Chicago and
in the rest of the state.

batomof ;

supa»iarketprices.

STACKED AMTRAK CAflS .> . Wrecke_ rai-oad cars
are piled like accordioil folds after ' derailing it Hortense,
Ga., Tuesday following a cdlllsbn with a Jiulp w0o_ truck.
The driVer of the truck was killed and 10 persons injured
from, the fcassenger-car train bound for Florida. (AP Photottat) ;,

¦

Initial reports from Stone
Ooialty, in southwest Missouri.,
Indicate at least IS to 20 mobile
homes were destroyed by a
tornado. There were unconfirmed reports of injuries
and electrical power to the
Area was cut off.
Another twister caused extensive damage to 20 unoccupied
mobile homes at a manufacturing plant irt Plaihvlltei Kdn .
At Ness City, Kan., a tornado
of high winds ripped off a large
part of the roof of a new high
school gymnasium. No injuries
were reported as the storm hit
after school hours.
Winds were clocked at 70 and
80 miles per hbur at Hays, Gafden City, Goodland , Liberal and
Great Bend all in Kansas.
At Highland , ill., 35 miles
«ast of Sti Louis, Mo., a
totnado ripped through a subdivision on the southeast edge of
the city demolishing two homfe§
altd a barn . Power was cut fltf
bilt personal injuries were few
a«ld slight.
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The Russian wolfhound , a dog
of the greyhound type, can endure the cold an-J can travel
rapidly over snow.
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were in effect for the central
mountains of Arizona and the
adjacent areas of Utah and
New Mfertlco.
In contrast to the turbulance
in the nation's heartland, the
coasts were generally clear or
cloudy with mild temperatures.
Temperatures before dawn
ranged from Si at Ely, Nevada ,
to 77 at Key West, Fla.
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Meanwhile, heavy-snow or
blizzard warnings were issued
for ColOfado, Montaha, Sotith
Dakota and irtost of Wyoniing
and Minnesota. Stockmens advisories were posted for most
of Montana and parts of Nebraska.
Cheyettoe. Wyo., was virtually isolated,- with all major
roads to the city closed because
of ice and snow. Interstate 80
east to the Nebraska line, Interstate 80 west to Laramie) Interstate 25 south to Denver, Interstate 25 north to Wheatland
and numerous other roads were
closed late Tuesday*
Eight Inches of fresh snow hit
Cheyenne, and Lander,, Wyo.,
took oh 7 inphesi Heavy rains
\vefB dumped on other Wyoming cities.
From 4 to 8 inches of hail was
reported in a one-half mile
stretch between La Junta and
Rocky Ford in Colorado.
Heavy-snow warnings

__ !
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Tornadoes hit
Midwest areos
_y 1_E ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tornado - spanning thufiderstorms faked a large part of
the nation's midsection today
While . .. a late-winter storm
heaped heavy snow on the northern Rockies ahd 6pilled into
the adjacent Plains.
T or n a d o e s struck southwestern Missouri, central . Arkansas and Southern Illinois
and Numerous twisters were
lighted in Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.
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PLUS-SAVE EVEN MORE WITH THESE VALUABLE COUPONS
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

R!NG BOLOGNA $1.09
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ALWAYS TENDER

l l
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CUBE STEAK -$1 19
-
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FRESH, HOMEMADE

SUMMER SAUSAGE - $1.29
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JCPenneySupermarket
Come Inandmake us prove it.

Open Sunday; I2t00 to 6i00, Monday through Salurdny, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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If Food Prices Have Come Down Jn
Winona
^
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Fresh Meat & Produce Department
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MARK-IT FOODS - Explrot March 20, 1973
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The weather

Schoolinjury
case begins in
districtcourt

The daily record
Two-State Deaths

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 14, 1973

Winona Deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Teacher terminatidn-

Enrollment drops
receive analysis

Mrs. Arnold Hoffe
Syver Sollien
Mrs.
Arnold (Mary Lou)
" SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
TUESDAY
(Contbiuedfrom page 3a)
said he felt similar opinions
Hoffe, 38, 4450 8th St., Good(Special) — Syver Sollien, 67,
Discharges
expressed by present
Spring Grove, died at his home Mrs. Daniel KJuender, 923 W. view, died at 1:15 p.m. Tuesday lems with the instructor and would be former
students and
at Methodist Hospital, Roches- Hemsey said he knew of no students,
this morning.
Howard St.
members
of
the
advisory
board '
ter,
Minn.,
after
an
illness
of
"
Funeral services will be held Edward Brensel, 616 E. Broadspecific instance, although it if they were to be called to
6% months,
Highland way.
Friday
at
1:30
p.m.
at
to
discuss
enwas
his
practice
"
The injured party arid a lo- Lutheran Church, rural Spring
testify.
• The former Mary Lou Opper- rollments with instructors.
tftrths
Noting that he has an engical dentist were the first to tes- Grove.
by
Mr. and Mrs. John Sagan Jr., ud , she was born at Crookston, The director was asked
degree from the Unitify this morning in a $10,000 Roble Funeral Home has 628% W. Wabasha, a son.
Minn., April 11, 1931, to Olat Berg as to the basis of his op- neering
versity of North Dakota, Berg
could
instructor
inion
that
one
of
arrangements.
and
Stella
Patenaude
Opperud.
charge
damage suit regarding an alterMr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith,
he believed the Winona,
On April 28, 1955, she was mar- teach both years of the course said
Lewiston, Minn., a son.
cation in a Winona elementary
Fred Pfeffer
replied that "for students are receiving at least,
Hemsey
and
ried
to
Arnold
Hoffe
at
Moorschool.
WABASHA, Minn. ( SpeclaD- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kaeh- head, Minn. They lived at many years we operated first as good instruction in technical
as the college students
The case is being heard by Fred Pfeffer, 59, Wabasha, ler, 403 W. Wabasha St., twin Breckenridge, Minn.; Lords- and second year courses with subjects
daughters.
' are. : ¦;¦
instructor.
one
of
the
Stan"
operator
owner
and
WEATHER FORECAST... Rain or showers are forecast a jury of six ir Winona County
burg, N.M.; Moorhead, Argus"It' s a rigorous course and
dard Oil Agency, Wabasha
ville, "N.D., and Crookston, be- "In drafting?" Berg asked, that's why so many drop
for the central / G_lf coast, Mississippi and Ohio valleys and District Court with Judge Glenn Division
BIRTHS
ELSEWHERE
replied,
"No."
died at noon Tuesday
Hemsey
and
fore moving here in 1963. She
most of the Northeast. Snow flurries are expected for Wis- E. Kelley presiding.
at St. Elizabeth Hospital here COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Mr. was a member of the McKitley Testifying in his own behalf , out," he said, adding that ha
consin and eastern Pakotas. Colder weather to forecast for
GERALD ANDERSON, Hom- where he had been a patient and Mrs. Nicholas Majerus, Col- United Methodist Church;
Berg said be had been an in- has, in the past, not Tieen concerned with enrollment figures,
all but east coast states. (AP Photofax)
six
weeks.
er, has brought the suit for
Park, a daughter March 8. Survivors are: her husband ; structor in drafting f o r two rather with graduating qualified
The son of Mr. and Mrs. An- lege
himself and as the father of ton J. Pfeffer, he was born at Paternal grandparents are Mr. one son, Todd, at home; two years.
people who can find employLocal observations
Kay Anderson, 10, against Wi- Vernon Center, Minn., Nov. 16, and Mrs. Gregory Majerus Sr., daughters, Carla and Kimberly, HE THEN submitted a letter ment and "be happy in their Altura, Minn.
at home ; her parents, Crook- signed by the 10 students now jobs."
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for nona Independent . School Dis- 1913. He was a World War II
ston ; two brothers, Raymond enrolled in the first-year draft- He said he felt It would be
veteran.
In
1945
he
married
trict 861. He alleges his daughthe 24 hours ending at noon today.
Opperud, Crookston, and Lloyd ing course stating that all would possible "for us to pass 20 peoTODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Maxirnum temperature 65y minimum 47, noon 62, pre- ter suffered . permanent and dis- Pearl Knutson at Lake Crystal,
Opperud, Detroit Lakes, Minn., _nroll for the second year.
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Mid-decade
census may
be undertaken

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Census Bureau is ready to push
ahead in 1875 with the nation's
first mid-decade sample survey
of the population if Congress
votes the money to pay for it.
Census officials said plans
call for surveying about one
million households, or about 1.5
per cent of the population, to
find out how the nation changed
socially and economically since
the 1970 census.
The Nixon administration's
fiscal 1974 budget seeks $6 million to get the process going,
but the total cost of the sample
survey is estimated at $45 million. The 1970 census cost $220
million.
If it comes off as expected, it
will be a much-needed updating
of economic and social statistics used by governments at all
levels, businesses, labor unions
and other segments of the population, Census officials said.
But it ; would be different
from a full-scale census. The
bureau said an estimated 15,000
representatives would seek indepth social and economic information from each family
questioned. During a complete
census, most people fill out a
short form seeking only basic
data.
In addition, said Deputy Director Robert Hagaso, "We
would not . contemplate making
it a mandatory sample survey." During a full population
count, persons who refuse to
provide the information to the
bureau risk prosecution.
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Newspaper firm
offers to pay
stadium losses
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minneapolis Star and
Tribune Co. reportedly has offered to assume up to 25 per
cent of tlie $600,000 per year
business guarantee against potential losses from tho proposed
downtown domed stadium.
Spokesmen for the newspaper
declined to comment but a
businessman, who asked not to
be identified, confirmed tho report Monday.
An offer to assume up to 25
per cent would mean paying up
to $150,000 per year of any losses by the stadium.
Tho proposed $53 million facility is stalled in the city
Board
of Estimate and
Taxation , which must approve
tho salo of bonds to finance the
venture.
City officials have said they
want assurances of funds from
tho business community so any
deficits of the stadium will not
fall on city taxpayers.
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United Fund of
Spring Grove
sets allocations

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The United Fund committee, with Mrs. Judy Crosby
as treasurer, has allocated $3,823 to the following organizations:
Minnesota Association for Retarded Children, $100; United
Seamens Service, $2; American
Social Health Association, $6;
Arthritis Foundation of Minnesota, $60 Childrens Home Society of Minnesota, $50;
Minnesota Chapter, National
Cystic Fibrosis Research, $20;
Minnesota Society for Crippled Children and Adults, $300;
Houston County Red Cross,
$300; Camp Y/innefcago, $400;
Gateway Area Boy Scouts, $400;
Minnesota Charities Review
Council, $15; Salvation Army,
Minnesota, $300; Spring Grove
Commercial Recreation Park,
$750; River Trails Girl Scouts,
$250 Spring Grove Boy Scouts,
$25; Spring Grove Brownie
Scouts, $25:
Spring Grove Commercial
Club — youth and recreation ,
$350; United Service organization, $30 ; National Multiple
Sclerosis Society Minnesota
Chapter, $50; United Cerebral
Palsy of Mnnesota, $50
Houston County Association
for Retarded Children , $150; Lutheran Social Services, $50;
Home Delivered Meals of
Spring Grove, $75, and Student
Loan Fund , $5.
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Winona County township election results

Challenger unseats incumbent in New Hartford supervisor race
The contest for supervisor In
New Hartford Township brought
112 to the polls in what was
termed a very large vote.
Voting resulted in incumjbent
supervisor, Lloyd Moldenhauer,
being unseated by Howard
Kremer, 41-39. Theodore Humfeld received 31 write-ins.
In Richmond Township, voters
approved an increase in hourly
wage for snow plowing and
sanding from $5 to $7.50 per
hour.

Pleasant Hill voters discussed plans for constructing a new
fire house, patrol shed and
community room. Action will be
taken after further study.
RICHMOND
21 votes; Milton Ebert, supervisor* 17; Frank Nottleman, 3,
Walter Young, 1, write-ins, for
supervisor; Mrs. Junior Malenke, treasurer, 18; Earl Nottleman, constable, 18; Larry Musty, constable, 2; $5,000 general
fund; $17,000 road and bridge;

$1,000, donations to Pickwick
Fire Department snow plowing and sanding, from $5 an
hour to $7.50 an hour.
ST. CHARLES
21 votes Russell Persons, supervisor, 20; John Nintemann
Sr„ treasurer, 18; Leland
Sphttstoessar, constable, 9; $3,000 general fund ; $16,500, road
and fcridge; $1,000 St. Charles
Rural Fire Department; resolution passed that all farmers
mow own roadsides.
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Houston Co. townshi ps

Incumbent ousted in
BrownsvilleTo wnship

By HAZEL OLSON
W. Benson, incumbent treasur- bent treasurer, Karl KrzebietDaily News correspondent
er, 29. Maximum levy, $17,441. ke, 18; general fund levy, $4,000.
HOUSTON, Minn.—In a close ¦ v ; ' •: '.: JEFFERSON ¦
LA CRESCENT
race in Tuesday's Brownsville
Township election, the incum- 21 votes; Donald Neumann, 11 44 votes; Joe .Ready, incumbent supervisor, Arthur Doer- write-ins, supervisor; incum- bent supervisor, 42; Lloyd Williams, incumbent treasurer , 44;
ing, was defeated by William
levy, maximum, $20,000.
Flannery, 39-37.
MAYVILLE
Charles Graf , incumbent
104 votes; ' Tom Olinger,
treasurer* had 77 votes. A levy
supervisor, 24 votes; Herman
of $12,000 for general revenue
Heinz, supervisor, 80; Lawand roads was adopted.
In Wilmington Township, Ario
rence Duefel, treasurer, 92;
E. Myhre defeated the incumlevy, $9,000.
bent supervisor, Bernard MuenMONEY CREEK
kel, 49-28 for the three-yeaT
16 votes; Louis Feine, incumterm. Seventy-seven votes were
bent supervisor, 14, Floyd
cast. Glenn Buxengard came ST. PAUL, Mnn. (AP) - Dunn, 2; Sam Sperbeck, Incumout on top in the four-way race Legislators from the 2nd Con- bent treasurer, 16; Levy, maxifor the one-year term of super- gressional District have put off mum, $15,255.
visor, with 27 votes to Stuart
MOUND PRAIRIE
Dibley, 17; Karl Sylling, 17, and until Tuesday a vote on their 24 votes; Sam Winsky, inKennth Anderson 15. Ernest choice to succeed University of cumbent supervisor, 24; Urban
^ treasurer, Minnesota Regent Dr.
M. Roble, incumbeht
Herb Schild, incumbent treasurer, 24 ;
had 73 votes. The levy is $17,- Huffmgton, Waterville.
general revenue, $13,383.
600 for general purposes.
SHELDON
The lawmakers met for two
Results of the township elec42 votes; Roy Ask, incumhours
Tuesday
before
posttion and annual meetings in othbent supervisor, 22, John
er Houston County townships: poning the vote.
Vetch, 17; Tom Solie, incumBLACK HAMMER
Republicans hold a 20-17 edge bent treasurer, 39; levy, $10,21 votes; Gary Holland, in- in the 2nd District , even though 000, general ; $600, fire.
cumbent supervisor, 21; May- DFLers have
SPRING GROVE
an overall margin
nard Brevig, incumbent treas77
votes;
three-year term as
urer, 21; $11,490, general fund . in both.theHouse and Senate. supervisor, Gerhard
Flatin, inLawmakers will elect four cumbent 62, John Nerstad,
CALEDONIA
15;
,
36 votes; Walter Voight, in- university regents later this Odell Lee, incumbent treasurer,
cumbent supervisor, three-year session, and there has been talk 25
writerins; levy, $13,500, genterm, 34; Norman Oseth, supereral,
roads and bridges; $900,
among
DFLers
of
trying
to
visor appointee, one-year term,
S6; Earl Betz, incumbent treas- sweep all four seats. This fire protection.
UNION
urer, two-year term, 35; levy would give the DFL a 7-5 edge
19 votes; Ralph Heberleln,
set at maximum $17,000.
on the board of regents.
CROOKED CREEK
However, this would upset incumbent supervisor, 18;- Paul
20 votes; Marvin Wuennecke, the custom of letting each con- Wilhelm, incumbent treasurer,
11 write-ins for supervisor; in- gressional district caucus select 18; levy, $8,000 general, two
mills for fire protection.
cumbent William Schaller did its own regent candidates.
WINNEBAGO
not seek reelection; Wilfred The leading candidate in the
Pohlman, incumbent treasurer, 2nd district to replace the retir- 17 votes; Walter Beneke, Inhad 17 write-ins; Levy, $8,100. ing Hiiffington is believed to be cumbent supervisor, 16; Elmer
HOKAH
Lauris Krenik, 41, a Madison Bunge, incumbent treasurer, 15
76 votes; John Horihan, three- Lake farmer. Other candidates write-ins; levy, $14,000.
YUCATAN
year term, supervisor, 46. Paul include former state Sen. Paul
Beranek , 30; Leslie Sheehan, in- Overgaard, Albert Lea, and Ed- 88 votes; Allen Orr, Incumcumbent treasurer, 75; general ward T. Herbig, Waseca.
bent treasurer, 55, Franklin
revenue, $6,500.
All three addressed the Hahn , 29; Harley Rostvold, inHOUSTON
caucus briefly. Additional can- cumbent supervisor, 63; Alvin
29 votes; Vincent Poppe, in- didates may be heard from C. Paulson, 12; Maximum levy,
cumbent supervisor, 29; John next week.
$15,099.

Legislators put
off decision on
choice for regent
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HART
Gaedy, treasurer, 20; $1,000, visor; Wlllard Prlgge, treasur447 votes; Clarence Wenzel, general fund ; $9,000, road and er; Wallace Northouse, consupervisor, 31, Clifford Heiden, bridge; $1,500 fire protection, stable, and Raymond Ledebuhr,
12, and Robert Bellman, 1; John an increase of $500; discussed justice of the peace; Super
Kryzer, treasurer, 41; Leo Kry- plans for new firehoiise and pa- visor's term, three years,
zer, justice of the peace, 40; Al- trol shed and community room, others two years ; General
vin Wenzel, constable, 41; with no action taken,
fund, $800; road and bridge,
HILLSDALE
George Sommers , justice of the
$4,60C.
peace for one year to fill Ray 14 votes; four incumbents reROLLINGSTONE
Johns' post, 4, and Norman elected; Herbert Haase, super- 48 votes; Howard Volkart reEggert, 3; $9,000, road and
bridge; $2,500 general fund;
$800, Lewiston and Rushford
Fire Departments.
DRESBACH
39 votes; Robert Darling, supervisor, 37; Mrs. Mary Nissalke, treasurer, 36; $1,575, general revenue; $3,300, road and
bridge.
NEW HARTFORJ)
112 votes; Howard Kre'mer, By MRS. META CORLEUS
GLASGOW
superrisori 41, Lloyd Molden21
votes
John Ahlers, superDaily
News
Correspondent
I
hauer, 39, Theodore Humfeld
17; Julius Schmidt, treas(write-in) .31; Marvin Moor; LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) visor,
treasurer, 46; Arnold Zenke, 4, —Heavy voting in Highland and urer, 20; $7,000 general levy;
Jeffrey Pedretti, 3, Jerry Zenke, Zumbro Townships was report- gopher bounty to : match coun3, justice of peace, two-year ed Tuesday with competition ty; \rill cooperate with county
identification signs.
term; Leslie Bateman, 4, Ar- for township supervisor posts. on new fire
' 7 LAKE . '
.
peace,
nold Zenke, 2, justice of
In Highland Township, incum'
one-year term; Leslie Bateman, bent Ralph Tiedernann won 19 votes ; Howard Pick , su18, constable; $4,000, road and over Eugene Miller, 83 to 65, pervisor, 19; James Siewert,
treasurer, 17; Delmar Hoist ,
bridge; $6,000, crushed rock; with 148 votes cast.
$4,000, snow, removal; $3,000, With 139 votes in Zumbro justice of the peace, 8; Ralph
general fund; $1,000, Nodine Township, Fred Westerndorf, in- Breuer, constable, 4; $9,500,
general fund; match county in
Fire Department.
cumbent supervisor, ^as return- goph«r bounty.
WISCOY
ed with 103 to opponent James
ZUMBRO
14 votes; Harold Pflugjhoeft , Denny's 35.
supervisor, 13; Charles Waldo, Veteran supervisor Patrick A. 139 votes; incumbent Fred
treasurer, 14;, John - Waldo, Blee, Greenfield Township, with Westendorf , 103, James Denny,
clerk, 14, to fill unexpired term 21 years in office, was return- 35, supervisor; Eilert Muller, for
of late Floyd Waldo; $8,000 gen- ed for an additional three-year unexpired two-year term of Dorrance Johnson , supervisor, 126;
eral fund.
term.
MaynaTd Conrad , unexpired oneWINONA
Voters in Elgin Township ap65 votes; Paul Double, su- proved a liquor license for the year term of Eilert Muller, clerk ,
pervisor, 59; Mrs, Lucille Lac- Plainview Golf Course, 35 to 119; Merle Atkinson, treasurer,
kore, treasurer, 43; Mrs. Lac- 23. In the race for treasurer , 29; $15,000 general purpose;
kore, 4, Orval Rhoades, 2, jus- with no one filing, Tom Welti gopher bounty same.
OAKWOOD
tice of peace, Mrs. Lackore defeated incumbent Donald
19 votes; Harold E. Schumachdisqualified as she is treasurer; Parker,
12 write-ins to 8.
er, supervisor, 19; John Dick,
$600, town revenue fund; $2,500,
WEST
ALBANY
constable, 19; Arnold Springer,
road and bridge; $2,700 fire 23 votes; Louis
Dinckwart Jr., treasurer, 19; $20,000 general
fund ; $1,000, snow removal and supervisor, 22; Wesley
Moechnig fund.
sand.
treasurer,
Sr.,
23;
$
1
1,000
genGREENFIELD
SARATOGA
32 votes; Frank Hilke, super- eral levy; constable and. justice 49 votes; Patrick A. Blee,
supervisor, 45; Joy Maahs,
visor, 26; Leon Sackreiter, of peace offices abolished.
HYDE PAEK
treasurer , 48; $300, general
treasurer, 23; George Martin,
constable, 20; ; Larry Stock, 11votes; Eugene Krismer, su- fund ; $2,600, fire protection;
justice of the peace, 19; $2,000 pervisor, 11; RichaTd Gerken, $6,500, road and bridge ; bounty
general fund ; $16,500 road and treasurer, 7; E. W. Luhmann, on gopher to match county.
bridge fund ; $1,000, St. Charles justi ce of peace, 3; John WebMLTNNEISKA
Fire Department; approved ster, constable, 3; $4,500, road 14 votes; LeRoy Johnson, supeach farmer must control own and bridge; $750, general pur- ervisor, 14; Mrs. Bill (Ruth)
pose.
roadside weeds.
Johnson, treasurer, 18.
MAZEPPA
MT. PLEASANT
FREMONT
28 votes; Maynard Fenney, 20 votes; Dave Stensland , su- 33 votes; Gemot Lutjen, supsupervisor, 28; Orlie Moger, pervisor, 19; Leo Zeman, treas- ervisor, 29; for unexpired term
treasurer, 25; Donald Klug Jr., urer, 5; $4,000 general levy.
HIGHLAND
constable, 9; $15,000 general
148 votes; incumbent Ralph
fund.
Tiedernann, 83, Eugene Miller,
Fillmore Co.
PLEASANT HILL
27 votes; LaVane Stinson, in- 65, supervisor; Duamr Deming,
cumbent supervisor did not file, treasurer, 135; will hold next
roundup on
but received 9 write-ins, Ro- election at Conception Church
Hall
instead
of
Sportsman's
bert Hass, 3 write-ins,: Buege,
2 write-ins, supervisor; Ewfid Club; $12,000, general levy appage 2b
proved county setting new fire
identification signs.

Spate

//
**-**^

((
J Where Personal Service
V-/ l« As Important As
Tfwi Mcrcliaiidise Itself

cers Association.
NORTON
86 votes ; Cletus Walch, incumbent supervisor, 36; William J. Michaetis, incumbent
treasurer, 32; Hilbert Gensmer,
incumbent constable, 32, and
Paul W. Beth, 4; road and
bridge, $10,000; general revenue, $2,000 and fire protection,
$1,800.
. ELBA
10 votes; Ambrose Simon, incumbent supervisor, 9j Edwin
Benedett, incumbent treasurer,
8 write-ins; $5,000, road and
bridge; $1,000, general fund;
$100, fire protection, and $100,
¦
ambulance service, . - • . .". ',
MOUNT VERNON
84 votes; Robert Hartert, in- '
of Richard Meincke, supervisor, cumbent supervisor, 34; RayDonald Bremer, 19, and Louis mond Schell, Incumbent treaPrigge, 14; Howard Boatman, surer, 82; $1,400, general fund;
treasurer, 29; Fritz Breuer, con- $7,000, road and bridge; $100,
stable, 20 write-ins; $18,000 gen- cemetery; $1,800, fire protection — $1,100 to Altura for fire
eral fund.
protection and ambulance serCHESTER
to Rolllngstone).
23 votes; Ronald Hindworth, vice, $700
WHITEWATER
supervisor, 21; Leonard Krier,
treasurer, 23; $20,000 general 81 votes; Elmer Neumann,
levy; 2 mills, fire protection; 18 "votes for supervisor and
match county in gopher bounty. Clarence Ellingrmysen, 13; incumbent Omar Neumann did
WATOPA
not file. Lyle Swanson, incum12 votes; Charles Staudacher, bent treasvrer, 29; road and
supervisor, 10; Paul Plies, trea- bridge, $5,000; general revenue,
surer, 12; $2,000 general tax $1,000; fire fund , $380.
levy; $8,000, road a«d bridge;
HOMER
match county in gopher and 88 votes; Lyle Chadbourn, inrattlesnake bounties.
cumbent supervisor, 78; Nellye
PEPIN
Fay Rohlfing, incumbent trea32 votes; Thomas Schmidt, surer, 77; Donald Cummings,
supervisor, 26 write-ins; Nor- incumbent justice of the peace,
bert Marx, treasurer, 29; $1,000 30 write-ins; Budget $20,000, inroad and bridge and general re- crease of $4,500 for roads and
venue; gopher bounty to match $1,500 for revenue.
WILSON
county.
'
48 votes; Fred Pfeiffer, InGILFORD
20 votes; Carrol Rabe, super- cumbent supervisor, 45; Mrs.
visor, 20; Leslie Dettmer, trea- Irene Schmidt, incumbent treasurer, 20; $16,000 general fund- surer, 45; Albert Wenzel, 18
matching gopher bounty.
write-ins for two-year term as
ELGIN
constable; $16,000, road and
27 votes; Herbert Wurst, 26, bridge, $4,000 general.
WARREN
supervisor; Tom Welti, 12 writeins, Donald Parker, incumbent, 146 votes; three-year term as
8 write-ins, Mrs. Walter Schu- supervisor, Lester Ladewig, 94,
macher, 2 write-ins, treasurer; Clarence Prigge, 49; incumbent
$3,000, general fund; $14,000, William Duane did not file;
road and bridge; $2,000, snow Earl Duncanson, incumbent
removal; $1,150, fire protection; treasurer, 137; Clarence Prigge,
discussed to be stricter with 7 write-ins, two-year term as
mowing roadsides and farmers constable; Charles Radatz, 1
have to take care of own road- write-in, one-year term as conside mowing.
stable; Conrad Brandt, incumbent justice of the peace, 15
PLAINVIEW
58 votes; William Leisen, sup- write-ins: $18,000. general fund.
. 13TICA
ervisor, 57; Hugh Young, treasurer^ 58; $22,000, general fund ; 7S votes; with Lambert born,
approved resolution permitting incumbent supervisor, defeated
township officers to pay attor- by Marvin Mussell, 44-31; Alfney's fees if necessary to sepa- red Hardtke, incumbent trearate from the Public Employ- surer, defeated by Mrs. Edment Retirement Association; mitnd Luehman, 39-36; John
voted 85 to 23 to issue liquor Murphy, 21 write-ins for conlicense to the Plainview Golf stable; general revenue, $20,Course.
OOO; gopher bounty, five cents.

Voting heavy in some
Wabasha Co, townships

Smekta returned
lo office by
Rochester voters

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) Alex Smekta, who served as
mayor of Rochester from 19581969, will be back at that post
April 1.
Smekta, 64, defeated incumbent Dewey Day by 308
votes Tuesday in the municipal
election, Smekta received 5,961
votes to 5,653 for Day in a 34
per cent voter turnout,
Smekta voluntarily stepped
down in 1969, and Day had
served since then. This was the
first time they had opposed
each other in an election.
Now retired , Smekta formerly operated an upholstery firm
in Rochester. Day, 39, is a real
estate agent.
Rochester voters also rejected , 6,342 to 4,572, a proposed charter amendment that
would have extended the terms
of mayor from two to four
years and of aldermen from
two to three years.

Bodies of two
girls discovered
in Hennepin Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Hennepin county authorities
report the decomposed bodies
of two girls wero found
Tuesday in a Maple Grove
cornfield.
Sheriff Donald Ornodt aaid
the bodies of tho girls, believed
to bo teen-agers, were taken to
the medical examiner 's office
for Identification.
Ornodt said tho bodies had
been buried at least two
months, and preliminary Investigation showed ono ot the Rlrls
was nlont four or five years
older than the other.

David Ben-Gurion
home from hospital

M. B. GLEUE SHOES AT

elected supervisor, 43, threeyear term; Bernard Guenther,
reelected treasurer, 43, twoyear term. General fund ,
$1,000 firefighting, $600 road
and bridge, $14,400; five cent
bounty on pocket gophers and
50 cents on rattlesnakes; decided to retain membership in
Winona County Township Offi-

T15L. AVIV W) — uavia
B e n-Gurlon , Israel's elder
statoarnan, was released from a
hospital today after suffering
chost pains.
The Bfi-ycar-old former premier was taken from his hotel
in Tlberins to a ncnrliy hoHpltnl
on Tuesday after complaining
of chest and respiratory difficulties, Doctors snifl his condition Improved during tho night,
and h« returned to M B hotel.
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NAME BRANDS
PRICED FROM $500
MECO NO.

MAKE

MODEL CAPACITY

MAST

QT-20
FGF-025
YT-40
UT-50

72/89" S
Good Tires,As Is
72/ 106" S Gas,4 Plunger Valve
83/ 10O" S 3 Wheel,Munua! Strg.
114/192 XL
OH Clutch,Side Shift

DESCRIPTION

PNEUMATIC TIRED MACHINES
2-445
2-5-202
4-339

JHyster
Otis Baker
Hyster
5-452
Otis York
SOLID TIRED MACHINES

2000
2500
4000
5000

3-117
4-236

Otis Baker Fgheg30/4 8 3000
Otis Baker FMD-040
4000

83/108" S
83/130" S

5-149

Otis Baker

FID-050

Manual Steer
Manual Steer,48" LBR

90/144" S

Manual Str,New Tires

X-134

Uniloader

150M

1.7-142

Wakfon

5000

5000

FRONT EMD LOADERS

ELECTRICS

New Armorguard Tires,Heavy Duty Air Cleaner,4 Wheel
Drive,Horn,Lights,10 Cr. Ft. Bucket ,37 H.P.
Dirt Bucket ,Ga,Cab,Heater,Defroster

2-372

Otis Baker

F_hg-2048

2000

.
„
,
4-152

„
c
Scott

„_.,,
FFH

4000

^^.

68/104" Dual
51"Free Lift
71/106" Dual

DOG .Battery & Charger
Anderson EC Connect
St9nd up End Control.
Battery & Chargor

> 1v MACKENZIE Equipment Co.Inc.
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3605
White Avo. Box 810
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,
(715) 834-3493

la Cross. Btanch:
Hiway 53 & 35 Box 23
Hdmw, W i«. 54636
(60S) S26-3363

Fillmore Co.

Skustad, 8, Delman Christie,
By IRENE KLEHNE
incumbent treasurer, 36. Road
Dally News oorrespondent
and bridge and general revenue,
—
ResiPRESTON, Minn.
$18,675; fire protection, $1,325;
dents of 23 townships in rill- gopher bounty, 35 cents.
more County went to tho polls
FOUNTAIN
Tuesday to elect township offi- 29 votes. Eugene Anderson,
cials. Budgets were set at an- incumbent supervisor, 22; Walnual township meetings.
ter Ericson, one-year supervisIn the race for the treasur- or term, 29; Mrs. Leona Pluim,
er's office in Canton Township, incumbent treasurer, 29. Genthe incumbent, Cyril Rice, de- eral revenue, $3,000; road and
feated the challenger, Howard bridge, $7,000; voted $800 fire
Coyle, by a margin of six votes. protection to the Fountain DisRice bad 49 votes and Coyle, trict and $200 to the Preston
District.
48.
A total of 88 votes were cast;
I _U_VIORE
a heavy turnout.
18 votes, Leo Glady, incumLowell Johnson, Incumbent bent supervisor, 18; Kenneth
supervisor, who had filed for Nlemeyer, incumbent treasurer,
reelection, had 92 votes. Hen- 18; g e n e r a l revenue, 10
ry Selden, Canton, was named mills; road and bridge, 25
to complete the term of Byron mills; fire protection, 2 mills
Casterton, supervisor, who had gopher bounty, 25 cents.
moved from the township. Road
FORESTVTLLE
and bridge and general revenue, 29 votes. Vernon Tienter ,
$14,000; 2B cents, gopher boun- Preston, incumbent supervisor,
ty. ':
29; Odell Ruesink, Spring ValResults of the elections and ley, incumbent treasurer, 28;
annual meetings in other Fill- general revenue, $4,000; road
fcnore County townships: .
and bridge, $10,000; fire protecAMHERST
tion, $800; gopher bounty, 20
22 votes. Clarence Topness, cents. Approved resolution on
12 write-ins for three-year Su- federal sharing monies to be
pervisor term; Benard Lcrol, used for bridge repair and high12 write-ins for treasurer. In- way safety, and favoring weed
cumbents were Merton McKay, spraying and putting chloride
supervisor, arid Alden Anstirie, where requested.
treasurer. General revenue, $5,HARMONY
000; road and bridge, $14,000;
16
votes,.
No filings. Harvey
ambulance service, $400; fire
protection, $800; gopher and Kraling elected supervisor with
7 write-ins; Tallak Haugerus,
woodchuck bounty, 25 cents,
incumbent treasurer, who did
ARENDAHL
19 votes. Bennett Berg, super- not file, had 12 write-ins. Genvisor, incumbent, 19; Alfred eral revenue, $7,000; road and
Benston, treasurer, inciimbenti bridge, $10,000 fire protection,
who did riot ,file, 18 write-ins. one-half mill gopher bounty,
General revenue, $6,000; road 20 cents; woodchuck bounty, 15
and bridge, $12,000; gopher cents.
HOLT
bounty, 40 cents.
14 votes, Elmer Forstrom, inBRISTOL
86 votes. Orel Felland, lime cumbent supervisor, 14; Philip
Springs, Iowa, incumbent su- Abrahamson, Incumbent treaspervisor, 32; J. Troy Schrock, urer, 14; Robert Knudsen, electPreston, 28 for treasurer. D. ed clerk with 14; Aleck' Sveen,
Earl Jones, Harmony, was ap- constable, 6, general revenue,
pointed to fill the vacancy of $14,000; fire protection, s mills
J. Steven Jones, supervisor. or about $872; ambulance servGeneral revenue and road and ice, $1 per head or $324;
bridge, $20,000; fire protection, gopher and woodchuck bounty,
$574; ambulance is based per 35 cents.
capita, about $528; 30 cents for
PRESTON
gopher bounty; an increase for 21 votes. Roy Riehl, incumtownship officers from $12 to bent supervisor, 21; David Wilson, incumbent treasurer, 21;
?16 per day.
general revenue, $2,000; road
BEAVER
16- votes. Larry Riridels, and bridge, $7,000; fire protecSpring Valley, incumbent super- tion, one mill; gopher and
visor, 16; Fred Hanks, LeRoy, woodchuck bounty, 25 cents.
Minn., incumbent treasurer, 16.
PILOT MOUND
Road and bridge, 8.8 mills or 89 votes. Vera Vogen, incumabout $6,485 general fund and bent supervisor, 39; Melvin
$18,596 for road and bridge; Erickson, incumbent treasurer,
gopher • bounty, _ 5 cents.
36; general fund, $8,500; gopher
fcounty, 26 cents.
BLOOMFIELD
19 votes. ; Merl J. Gwver,
NORWAY
Spring Valley, incumbent super- 28 votes. Harold Gudmundson,
visor, 19; Albert N. Nelson, Os- incumbent supervisor, 20; Carl
trander, iilcumbent treasurer, Possum, incumbent treasurer,
19. General revenue and road who did not file, 14 write-ins;
arid bridge, $18,000; fire pro- general revenue, $5,500; road
tection by mill rate, split be- and bridge, $15,000 gopher
tween Ostrander and Spring bounty, 50 cents.
Valley; $87.50 for bloodmohile
JORDAN
over the combined charity 15 votes. Lyle Meeker, Chatdrive; passed a resolution lim- field , incumbent supervisor, 14;
iting the size of the building Earl Groby , Fountain , incumplot to six acres; gopher boun- bent treasurer , 14; general revty, 85 cents,
enue, $3,500; road and bridge,
CA3UMONA
$9,000; fire protection $1,300;
29 votes. Delbert Mandelko, gopher bounty, 25 cents,
Incumbent treasurer, 28; HarYORK
old Hebrink, incumbent super- 16 votes. Stanley Scheevel,
visor, 26; general revenue, $4,- incumbent supervisor , 16; Wil000; road and bridge, $11,000; liam J. Jones , incumbent treasfire protection , $695; ambu- urer, 16; road and bridge, $9,lance service, $346; gopher 000; general fund , $8,000; fire
bounty, 80 cents.
protection, V& mills; gopher
CARROLTON
bounty25 cents; voted to share
18 votes. Donald Finseth, in- cost of applying chloride to
cumbent supervisor, 18; Alvin farmers' roads.
Peterson, Incumbent treasurer ,
18. Road and bridge, $31,000;
general revenue, $4,500; fire
protection, 8 mills; ambulance
service $1 per person; gopher
and woodchuok bounty, 25 cents.
CHATF1ELD
14 votes. Walter Bicknese,
Chatfield, incumbent supervisor,
14. Albert Hanson, incumbent
treasurer, 8 write-ins. Road and
bridge, $14,000; general purposes, $600; fire protection,
$1,100; gopher bounty, 25 cents
not to exceed $400; increased[¦ WASHINGTON (AP) - Prothe supervisors ' and clerks' grams for the elderl y would be
financed to the tune of $1.4 bilsalaries by $25.
lion ovei" tho next three ' years
PREBLE
18 votes. Roger Peters, 13 under a bill that has passed the
write-ins for three-year super-¦House,
visor torm. Walter Nerstad , in- The Democratic floor mancumbent treasurer, ll write-insi ager of tho bill called it one of
for two-year term. GeneralI the most significant pieces of
revenue, $3,200; road andI legislation for tho elderly since
bridge, $9,800; emergency re-• Social Security, but Republllief , $1,500; firo protection,. cans, citing administration op$600; ambulance service, $315; position , warned of a possible
gopher bounty , 35 cents.
presidential veto.
NEWBURG
T h e measure, approved
45 votes. Robert Hagen , Maby a vote of :i29 to 09,
bel supervisor , 42. Incumbent;' Tuesday
Neil Trygstad did not run , Wen- calls for spending $603 million
less than n Jbill vetoed by Presidell Peterson, incumbent treas- dent
Nixon last year .
urer , 44 for the two year term.
David Zimmer, incumbent Just- State and federal agencies
tfee ot the peace, 30 f or two, dealing with tlie elderly would
year ttcrm. General reve- bo strengthened under Ihe bill ,
nue, $5,500; road ami bridge, which also expands services for
$17,500; fire protection , $1,000; the elderly, Increases spending
ambulance service, $(100; Red ceilings and provides for sevCross, $250; voted $600 for Pub- eral new programs. The measlic Employment Retirement As- ure wns sent back to the Sensociation , for tho employo who ate, which had already passed
drives tho patrol ; gopher boun- a slightly different vorslon ,
ty, 25 cents up to $400. Total Tho Sonato version retains a
rovenuo , $20,100.
job training progra m that was
SPRING VALLEY
In last year 's bill vetoed by tho
U2 votes. Hoy Northwoy, in- President. The House-approved
cumbent supervisor, 40; Robert version eliminated this activity.
¦
Johnson, 11. Rex Groby , 21
write-ins for treasurer , twoyear term, Elmer C. BIv, in- LANfiSBOItO LODGE
cumbent, who did not file, 18 LANESBOIiO, Minn , (Special)
write-ins. Genera l revenue, $8,- — Tho Sons of Norway Lodge
S00; rotid and bridge, $18,000; here will not hold its social
firo protection , $1,558.80; gopher meetings during tho Lenten season. Tho regular business meetbounty, 35 cent s,
ing will l>e held as IIHIM I April
SUMNER .
38 votes. Melvin Jnhns, In- 5. Tho Jiieetings cnncelled are
cumbent supervisor, 36; Mark Thursday and April 10.
I

House passes
bill fo aid
Hie elderly
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problems beautifully.Choosejust
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Sate 1889
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Reg. 26.99. Six shelf Mediterranean
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XPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6;00.

Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Charge lr ot JCPonney.

Nixon r^^
(EDITOR'S NO TE:— In
hi*effort to set America on
a new course of self-reliance
and lessening dependence
on government, President
Nixon is making perhap s
unprecedented ¦. use of the

: office he holds.

Rogers, as a statutory CabiBy GA^ORD SHAW
In this, the second in a
WASHINGTON <AP) - Pres- net officer, testifies frequently
two-part series on the Pres- ident Nixon Is making perhaps before House and Senate comident's , goals and means. unprecedented use of executive mittees. Kissinger never has,
Associated Press Writer power as he seeks in his second
Gcylord Shaw discusses this term to reshape America's gov- although the White House says
he frequently meets informally
use of executive powers.)
ernment.
with members of Congress.
IUI__WW^:-:%W^^^X:m*^<S«-:<^^
In doing, so, he has enraged Some ot Nixon's' moves can
Congress and engaged it in a
power struggle and constitutional confrontation of historic scope.
The issues range from whether the president has to spend
the dollars Congress votes to
•whether White House aides can
refuse a summons to appear
b e f o r e congressional committees.

LOOKS AT AMERICA; . . . President Nixon pauses for
a brief look through the thick glass windows of his aval
office. The President's vision of America is of a nation where
people do more for themselves and the government does
less. (AP Photofax)

At stake, In the view of many
historians and presidential
scholars, is the traditional executive-legislative balance of
power.- ' , -..
Members of Congress contend
that Nixon has ignored the Constitution and tipped die balance
in his favor; Sen. Sam J. Ervin,
D-N.C., for one, contends ' the
Republican chief executive has
built up "the most dangerous
concentration of executive power in our history."
Nonsense; respond .Nixon
aides. They contend the President is using "a limited number of government tools" in behalf of the public interest.
But Nixon's top domestic adviser, John Ehrlichman, acknowledged recently that the
President exercises "one-man
rule." This is because he has to
"step into the vacuum" left by
congressional inaction , Ehrlichman said.
Examples abound of Nixon's
use of executive powers, including: ,
• Establishment of a socalled "super cabinet" by designating three Cabinet members as presidential counselors
and giving them broad authority over the areas of natural resources, human resources and
community development.
• A widespread series of
freezes directed at programs he
seeks to curb or eliminate in
his second term. He acted without consulting Congress, and
protests quickly came from
Capitol Hill.
. • The withholding of federal
funds voted by Congress in an
effort to keep spending to about
$250 billion this year.
The downgrading of the Cabinet's traditional role as a deliberative body.
"The real, productive work"
In shaping government policy ia
done in smaller groups , such as
the National Security Council
or the Domestic Council, Ehrlichman said, and "I don't
think anybody would try to tell
you differently. "
The fact that Nixon uses the
doctrine of executive privilege
to keep these policymakers
from testify ing before congresf t l o n 'al committees rankles
many on Capitol Hill.
The making of foreign policy,
for example, has been centralized in the White House under
presidential adviser Henry Kissinger, rather than the State
Department under Secretary of
State William P. Rogers.

Winonan officer of deck
on flagship of 7th Fleet
Navy ensign ARTHUR HUM
PHRIES, son of retired Chief
and Mrs. Ivell Humphries, 1330
W. Wincrest Drive, has qualified
as officer of the deck aboard the
7th Fleet's amphibious flagship,
the USS Paul Revere.
Qualifying for OOD is equivalent to obtaining your wings to
a pilot. It is the ultimate qualification of a junior Navy officer.
The OOD is responsible for
the ship and everyone except
the executive officer and the
commanding officer are subject
to his command.

Hnmphrles

Unless

Airman (JAItY A. URNESS,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Urnoss, 364 E. Howard St., has
graduated with honors from
Sheppard AFB, Texas., whero
he completed an aircraft mechanics training course. Ho has
fceen assigned to WilllnmB AFB,
Arh.
*
ARiCADIA, Wis. - Ruth Itchier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Lcchlor, Arcadia , has
been promoted to Airman 1C
while serving with the Air Force
at Wostover AFB, Mass.
ALMA CENTER, Wis. — Airman Brnco A. Sackctt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 0. Sacltctt,
rural Alma Center, has boen
assigned to Chanuto AFB', 111.,
after completing basic training
at Lncklnnd AFB, Tox.
*
CANTON. Minn. — Airman

Serving with the Armed Forces

be traced to his distrust of the the bureaucracy which they are
Bureaucracy. A month after his supposed to run."
landslide re-election, the Presi- It was at the mountaintop redent told newsmen at Camp treat in the Maryland mounDavid that "it has been my tains during November and Deconviction for .years that elect- cember that Nixon charted a
ed officials in this country too series of steps to tighten White
House control of the Bureauoften become prisoners of
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Anacin Tablets
1009s

Scope Mouthwash
18 oz.

Aqua Net
Hair Spray 13 oz.
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Deodorant 7 oz.
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Breck Shampoo
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Barnes-Hind
Wetting Solution
2 oz.
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Polk, La.

to squeeze more efficiency out
of the federal workforce.
He shifted trusted White
House aides to key manage- Rhubarb is Canada's only
ment
posts at Interior, fresh winter fruit cron.
Transportation and otSier departments and ordered his Office of Management and Budget

cracy.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Airman 1C John D. Thompson, son of Mrs. Elmo Fjeld,
Whitehall, has been stationed In
Woodbridge, England . His address is Box 991, 81st Security
Police Sq., APO New York,
N.Y., 09405.
*
MONDOVI, Wis.
— Airman
Kalo E. Hcdlwrg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Hedberg,
Mondovi, h a s
b e e n assigned
to d u t y at
Kcesler AFB,
Miss., a f t e r
completing basic training at
Lackland AFB,
Tox., where ho
w a s assigned
to a d v a n c e

Tommy J. Russell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Russell, Canton, has completed basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex., and
has been assigned to advance
training at Chanute AFB, III.
HOKAH, Minn. — Marty A.
Schmcckpeper, La Crosse, Wis.,
has been promoted to the rank
of Staff Sergeant while serving
with the Air Force at DavisMather AFB.
..
S. Sgt. Schmeckpeper 's wife, uuimu_. in «vBfedber*
the former Marlyn Johnson, is mnment ay athe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. terns.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeOlin Johnson, Hokah.
cial ) — Mark Monson, son of
•
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln Monson,
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) - Spring Grove , has returned
Airman 1C David A. WoyicM, to Ft. Myer, Va., after spending
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Marion a brief leave at home. He ia
Woylckl, Beach, has been par- scheduled to participate in the
ticipating in a U.S. Readiness Presidential inaugural parade.
Command jo int service training
*
mission at Ft. Stewart Hunter
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Airman
Airfield, Gn.
Marino Pvt. dme Van Riper, Alan R. Bechcl, son of Mr. and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Mrs. James A. Bechel, Lako
Riper, has graduated from ba- City, has been assigned to
sic Marine training in San Die- Lowry AFB, "Colo., after completing basic training at Lackgo, Calif .
land AFB, Tex.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.*
Pvt. Michael J. Mueller, son EYOTA, Minn.
- Stanley L.
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph J. Fieselcr, son of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Mueller, Minnesota City, lias Wilmer Fieselcr, rural Eyoln,
completed nine weeks of ad- has boon promoted to aergoant
vanced training at tho Army whilo serving with the Air Force
infantry training center, Ft. in Italy.
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Miles One-A-Day
Vitamins
plus Iron 100's

SPECIAL PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1973.
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Fasteeth Denture
Powder 4% oz.
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Buffalo County Board drops action to rem^

legal counsel, what is your ad- sented by the committee by a Hartman replied: ''The way
statutory fees, earned on Steln- ers, Koslo said that on Steinke'i resolution was read," said ed.
By VI BENICKB
own
the
voters
the
comAnd
another:
"Let
behalf
he
was
asking
ke^s
time.
vice to this board?"
roll call vote, It was seconded it stands you-have no authority
Hartman.
Dally News Area Editor
missioners to reconsider their "At a time like this I think take care of it two years from And Hartman: "You do not by Sutter.
Hartman
explained
that
a
to do it or not to do it.?'
ALMA., Wis. — The Buffalo
now."
can be removed by a resolution.
Dieckman then asked: "If we Koslo said he would be most
County Board of Commission- treasurer
have
the
authority
to
pass
this
you
should
be
here
all
the
ers Tuesday afternoon passed a two-thirds vote of the commis- Koslo reminded the commis- time," said one of the commis- Sendelbacb asked Koslo: "Do resolution. I would advise yon reconsider the resolution* are happy to naeet with the comyou think as a board we are
we out of jail yet?"
resolution favoring the remov- sioners but that removal of the sioners that he had not been
mittee members in an effort to
doing our duty by ignoring the to rescind it."
"No, not yet. Just one more resolve the situation, and the
al of Clerk of Court Vendor clerk of court must be deter- contacted by the investigative sioners.
my
opinion;"
Hartman
"In
mined
by
the
circuit
court
put
them
all
"Let's
back
to
any
committee
and
had
not
had
report?"
auditor's
informed by Rosstep," he was
Steinke and then, after being
committee will later report back
' ¦¦
informed of the "legalities in- judge after cause has -been opportunity to produce evidence work go that we can all go back
Koslo: "You do hot have the said, "Fahrer and Steinke tov .: ;;< . ¦
to the board.
or witnesses or take any posi- to work," said a commissioner. authority to do what you are have been accused of taking
volved" rescinded that mo- shown.
fees for doing something on DIECKMAN THEN made a Albert E. Pronschinske Jr.,
By a 13 to one vote (Ronald tion on legal matters. He also "We'll be here all summer at doing today.
tion.
L,
no)
their own. If the board does not motion to withdraw the resolu- Arcadia, asked if tlie board
Parr,
Mondovi,
this
rate."
voted
the
said he had not been informed
Steinke has been accused of
keeping more than $1,400 in commissioners passed a resolu- that "the resolution was to be And Sendelbach: "Judge Bar- "IF I WAS on a county want them to do these services, tion and it was seconded by could hire an attorney to meet
fees earned while providing tion prepared by -an investiga- presented to the board today." tholomew said we should pass board," said Koslo, "and felt say so. If they continue doing Henry Schultz, By roll call vote, with Koslo and the cohamittee
members, to which Hartman ina resolution; that's the under- there were irregularities, I such services, then we should all 14 members favored it.
services for the Buffalo County tive committee ol Chairman
Duane H. Baertsch, Fountain "I AM ASKING for your con- standing the committee mem- would sign as a taxpayer, in- see if our liability insurance Hartman said he had the un- terjected: "I think that, under
Abstract Co.
dividually. That would be my covers it. And then set fees. If derstanding that the investiga- the circumstances,, he prefers
State auditors discovered that City; Sidney C. Johnson, Dur- sideration very seriously. You bers had."
to pass that And Sutter, addressing Hart- compulsion and I would do it." you don't want them to pro- ting committee was to find out to hire another attorney rather
Steinke, who is serving his and Rt. 2, and Ed SendeJbach, had no authority
a county board . man: "Couldn't that resolution Sendelbach: "We want to be vide such abstract services, whether the commissioners than have the district attorney
seventh term as clerk of courts, Cochrane. They were appointed resolution as
go outside the scope be rescinded, since you weren't fair, too, but we want to do our then say so and they won't do wanted Fahrer and Steinke to represent you."
and Richard Fahrer, in his 10th to study the alleged keeping of When you
¦
of your authority you are acting here when it was passed?"
¦' ¦. ¦ ¦'. ¦ • '• ¦ '
continue doing abstract serv- The motion to hire an attorit. "
term as county treasurer, were fees by county officials.
"
there could be Hartman said that it could, duty.
taouvidually;
ney was adopted with 13 board
think we ices.
not
questioning
Johnson
offered:
"I
Koslo:
''I'm
keeping fees w h e n Fahrer
RESOLUTION stated problems individually."
started putting fees back into THE petition:
reminding the commissioners of your sincerity, but only asking should withdraw this resolution To which Johnson disagreed: members voting in favor and
that a
should be pre- Koslo informed the commis- the liability which sets in as a you to be fair. Rescind your and see if we can find some- "Our investigation was on Christian Schultz casting the
the county fund.
sented to Circuit Court Judge sioners that "if such . action was Tesult of the board action.
how to get rid of them. We lone nay vote.
resolution."
one to do it right."
FAHRER STARTED paying John Bartholomew for the re- done individually, that's one "I'm getting sick of all this,
tried to find out; maybe we The next board meeting will
Johnson
then
made
a
motion
Christian
Schultz,
Alma,
ad"
back fees in March 1972. Since moval of Steinke for cause as burden of proof. But if the one of the commissioners offer- dressing Hartman: "You're our to reconsider the resolution pre- had it right in the first place." be April 17.
that time, $744.05 has been paid. provided by Wisconsin statutes, action was done under the color
The amount represents fees cot and that a private attorney be of authority of the Buffalo Counlected over the past two years. retained at county expense for ty, state of Wisconsin, then the For reconsideration
Steinke, who has been accus- advice with regard to the peti- ruination of an individual's
ed of keeping more than $1,400, tloo and with regard to all h> reputation would be twice as
has ; not returned any money. gal steps necessary to proper- great. It's totally arbitrary if
His attorney Bill Koslo, Arcad- ly present the case to the judge. done outside the scope of your
ia had stated earlier, however, This action was taken during authority. There is no reason
that Ms client would return the the absence of Attorney Hart- to put yourself in the pan;
fees even though he felt he was man, however, so the con_nis-> rescind the resolution," he urg- ALMA, Wis. — The possible ice. If they were signed by a records — totaling $63.40. ;
the other guys (Fakler and tion to have the Sing matter
entitled to keep them.
reinstatement of a former Buf- private citizen, then there When reviewing the board's Steinke) were allowed to pay revert back to the law enforcesioners had not been briefed on ed them.
District Attorney Roger L. the section of the law which The primary thing, Koslo falo County traffic officer was should be process affadavits decision to return the matter the money back and Sing was ment committee.
He w a s informed, however,
Hartman maintained that noth- outlines the procedure to follow pointed out, was whether the returned to the law enforcement and not certificates."
to the law enforcement com- not?"
ing in Wisconsin law specifical- in cases where cause is found board had t h e statutory au- committee Tuesday afternoon According to a county board mittee, Sutter, offered: "Well, Sutter stated: "This is ridi- that he was out of line since
ly refers to the clerk of court for the removal of a clerk of thority to pass the resolution. by the Buffalo County Board resolution dated Nov. 12, 1969, that's cut and dried. Trouble is, culous. Roge r (Hartman) he was not among the majority
"If you did not, irrespective of Commissioners — the same the sheriff's deputies and traffic
doesn't want to act (referring favoring the initial motion so,
performing such abstract serv- court.,
the fact that you are attend- committee which initially re- officers were required to remit Sing is a dam poor politician to Steinke's case) nor does the therefore, he could not make •
ices. Therefore, they are non- Addressing the commission- of
Republican.
"
ing a county commissioners'
all fee collections to the county and he is not a
circuit judge. We should have motion to reconsider.
meeting, in the county board quested the officer's resignation treasurer.
dropped that case a n d rein- Since no other commissioner*
D
U
K
L
L
M
A
N
interjected:
him
in
lieu
of
firing
.
room, and your, actions will be
An examination of case files "Quite a few Republicans sign- stated Sing. Things would be volunteered to make a motion
published in t h e newspaper, The action was in answer to in the clerk of court's office ed the petition for him."
better in Buffalo County and to reconsider the action the deyou are still acting individually a resolution signed by six of produced certain civil fee "Too much politics involved for the Republican party."
cision on Sing's reinstatement
if you did not have the authori- the commissioners recommend- charges which were not report- in this," a commissioner stated. Sutter than made a motion remains up to the law enforceofficer
ing
that
former
traffic
ty," Koslo told the commised as collected on the sheriff's Duellman asked: "How come to reconsider the previous mo- ment committee.
Robert L. Sing, Mondovi, be
sioners.
returned to duty.
"YOU HAVE destroyed, withALMA, Wis. — A recommen- Farmers Home Administration. out question, the reputation of SING RESIGNED Oct. 18,
Mr. Steinke, his wife and chil- 1972, after he had been accused
dation to form a non-profithous- WHELAN
explained that even dren — you have destroyed a of keeping $63 in fees for serving corporation was endorsed
though President Nixon put the human being. H you have acted ing legal papers.as individuals you have the
by the Buffalo County Board of clamps oo
federal Department right to appear before a court District Attorney Roger HartCommissioners Tuesday afterof Housing and Urban Develop- of law. But if the judge does man explained to board memnoon.
bers that only the law enforceThe action followed a presen- ment (HUD) funds on Jan. 8, not uphold your decision, what ment committee has the authorgoing
to
do?"
you
are
tation by Del Whelan, of the funds are available for rural
ity to hire and fire deputies
rental housing at 7% percent After the commissioners had and traffic officers.
Kosby
had
been
reprimanded
interest.
Maximum loans are $750,000 lo, District Attorney Hartman Members of the law enforceexplained the section of the law ment committee are Otto Bolwith 50-year terms.
Mondovi, chairman; ElMunicipalities in which Ihe which outlines the procedure for linger,
roy
Averbeck,
Nelson, and Elof
court
for
removal
of
a
clerk
housing projects are located can
cause. This was the first time don N. Adams, Nelson.
ask for a reduced tax rate, the
commissioners had been in- As a result, appearances by
Whelan informed the commis- formed
of this particular sec- area residents on Sing's behalf,
sioners, and the Buffalo County tion during
a county board presentation of a petition signed
Housing Authority can issue meeting.
more than 1,000 persons rerevenue bonds to obtain money. Hartman explained t h a t by
questing
that he be reinstated
JL
W
M
WAUMANDEE, Wis. (Special) Twenty-five persons interest-; charges f o r cause should be and explanations offered by
— Twenty-eight area youngsters ing in the housing of the county done by a taxpayer — an indi- Sing himself were to no avail.
have completed the snowmobile will form the non-profit corpo- vidual ¦— if any action is to be A motion to turn Sing's case
safety course sponsored by the ration, Whelan pointed out The taken. Then the taxpayer pre- to the law enforcement commitWaumandee Rod & Gun Club. corporation leases the buildings sents the causes to the circuit tee was made by Christian
The course w a s taught by to the housing authority.
court judge.
Schultz, Alma, and seconded
Robert Baecker and William THE cbimTY
"If yoii took board action, you by Emmons Accola, Mondovi.
inight
be
askSendelbach. James Everson, lowent outside your scope of aufor an advance 1 of $2,000 to thority and are liable for your Ten comniissioneres voted in
cal game warden, and Deputy ed
the project started, Whelan actions as individual taxpay- favor with Ronald L. Parr, MonHarry Schredner, of the Buffalo get
dovi; Albert E. Pronschinske
informed commissioners, but ers," Hartman said.
County Sheriff's office, explain- wnild be repaid!
Arcadia ; Clem N. Herold,
Jr.,
Koslo informed the commised the laws.
A housing j survey haa already sioners that the innuendoes Cochrane, and Merton V. SutThe course covered ieven seccompletedi ¦
created by the county board ter, Fountain City, casting no
tions, including the history of been
Reports
reviewed
and
acceptwould cause very serious per- votes.
enowmobiling, laws of snow- ed by the board - included
the
problems and consequent THE PETITION on Sing's besonal
mobiling, nomenclature and county financial condition
as of ly "will fall upon you as in- half, presented by Louis Duellmaintenance, operation, safety Dec. 31, 1972; the financial
reEveryone should man, Fountain City, stated that
tips; possible hazards and trans- port of highway operations and dividuals."
a
trial
and hearing;, to "the undersigned feel that Rohave
portation of a snowmobile, cloth- a resume of the Mississippi Riv- deprive someone
of that right
1
ing, equipment, emergencies er Mental Health Center's op* is serious, he pointed out.
bert L. Sing is being treated in
and first aid. The course -was eratlon.
Lyman Dleckman, Mondovi, an extremely unfair manner.
¦
concluded with a test ride
asked Hartman why he hadn't We feel that he has served the
March 4 on the La Verne Beckexplained to the commissioners county to the very best of his
period
er farm.
Griffin effort to
"what we are catching hell ability over an extendedpresent
Machine washable. Crease resistant. 44/45*.
of time and that this
Youngsters between the ages
iltkSftii _r/r ^v \ /
\ VTO^___I
now."
about
matter arose from an honest
of il and 16 are able to operate stay slim painful
a snowmobile without adult su- WASHINGTON (AP) - Seri. HARTMAN replied that he misunderstanding of the regulapervision if they successfully Robert Griffin's efforts to keep had no idea- that such a resolu- tions.
tion was to be voted upon. He "The amount involved is cercomplete this course.
fit and trim has him limping.
Completing this course were: The Michigan Republican said he had informed the in- tainly small in comparison to
vestigating committee that a the service that he has renCarol and James Dohnke, Joseph and
Rosemary alaby, Christine Roterlng, Ben hobbled into the Senate cham- taxpayer had
to file causes dered to Buffalo County over
and Nora Hllllg, Bill Bohllnaer, Kevin ber
Tuesday with the ex- with the circuit court judge for the
and Rundy Averbeck, Chris Ellis, Carol
years. We ask that the counKorte, John Sendelbach, Steve Christ, planation that he suffered a the removal of such an elected
ty board reinstate Sing and
¦
Jeffrey Seherlau, Kevin and Kathy Docnl- muscle cramp while doing his official. ,
'
.
•r, John Begnlewskl, Bruce Baecker,
compensate him for the time
A woman from the audience that he has been suspended."
Jamei, Tim, Tom, and Bill Waters, Den- daily exercises.
nis Bork. Paul Olson, BUI Christ, Joe
Republican leader Hugh Scott asked: "Wouldn't it have been Sing claimed that he was
and Tom Salwey.
told Griffin he should try his best if you had advised them treated
unfairly and that he had
own formula for keeping fit- before they made the resolu- been accused, tried, convicted
proper diet and mental gym- tion?"
and sentenced before he went
nastics.
"I was not here when the to the Oct. 12, 1972 meeting
Kdth the law enforcement committee. He claimed he was civen four days to turn in his
resignation.
He admitted serving a number of papers for a law firm
In Mondovi. Sing said he picked
up the papers, made the service
and then returned the papers to
the law office. "I did this service as a private citizen , not as
a Buffalo County employe. The
checks were made out to me
by the law firm and should not
be considered Buffalo County
fees. At no time did I endorse
my name as a Buffalo County
deputy. I did this on my own ,
as myself, and did not represent myself as a deputy. It
was done on. my own time) and
I was wearing my own clothes
and not t h o s e of a deputy
sheriff. "
Sing pointed out that he had
made the mistake of signing
blank returns for the certificates of service. Ho signed his
name, he said , and then at a
later date, "deputy sheriff" wns
typed on tho forms under his
name.
"IN MY OPINION , I have
done nothing wrong, " he concluded.
Hartman explained that If the
papers had been served as a
private citizen then tho returns
should have been in the form
of affidavits and n o t cortlficntes, such as Sing had signed,
. Several certificates were
passed around for tho commisNEW CHIEF JUSTICE NAMED . . . Knutson , 78, (left) who announced his re- sioners to view. All had deputy
Minnesota Gov. Wendell Anderson (center) tirement after 25 years on the high court. sheriff typed under Sing's name,
announced at a news conference Tuesday Shernn will assume tho office after Knutson with tho exception of one , which
We know what you're looking for.
that Robert J. Slioran , 57, (right); will tnko, winds up court work now under way. (AP , wns hand written.
opinion
"In
my
,
said
Hflrt"
over as chief justice of the Minnesota Su- Photofax)
man, "those cases aro still open
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Charflo It at JCPenn«yt,
promo Court flheran will ¦uooeed O_ oar R.
•inoethen was not proper serv-

Sing case is returned to committee

Mousing program
is endorsed

Safety course
on snowmobiles
is completed

Penney Days
fabric sale.20%off.
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JCPenney

laid with hom
DEAR ABBY: For 25 years I have,been very close to a
'widower, i am divorced. This man owned considerable rental
property, and I lived in one of his apartments. I paid rent
likft everybody else, but I cooked for him arid helpedhim rent
and clean apartments when tenants vacated them. I was a
trouble-shooter for violations, inspectors, routine checks, etc.
6 vras close with ^s money and paid me nothing. I
>j
didn?t Jdemand anything
because be ¦often ¦talked about "our
' • ' ¦ ' - ' ¦' ¦ •
'• - •
f u t u r e"
¦w h e n he • rv
'
Af •

would seu

Dear Abby:

his property.
a n .d w e
¦¦ B¦ ¦y Ab- ig. ai l• ¦ Van
¦ - ¦• , • Buren
would retire *
'together in
Morida or Palm Springs. He was 75 and I am 72,' ,' • '
He-had one 83-year-old brother with whom he was not
friendly. Also some nieces and nephews. To make it short,
this gentleman was recently found dead of a heart attack. I
was called¦¦ immediately since I am the only one he ever
spoke of. ¦"
I heard he left no will) or any mention of me. A friend
advised me to put in a claim for the work I did. I was not
exactly a common-law wife, but I was more like a free maid,
housekeeper, rental manager and his best friend for 25 years.
Do moral issues count in court? Or is it too much of a longshot? I don 't want to make a fool of myself.
LOST GUT

DEAR LOST: Take the facts to a lawyer. And this
should be>a lesson to others; get it in writing1
DEAR ABBY: My husband received a wedding invitation
addressed to "Mr." only—no mention of his wife. The people who sent it have met me, so I can't imagine why they
would exclude me. My husband doesn't work with either
one of them, so it can't be a business friendship. (It was sent
to our homeO
What really hurt me more than anything was the fact
that my husband accepted the invitation!
Maybe I am stupid, but this has me puzzled. Do you
think my husband should have accepted?
MRS. NOBODY
DEAR MRS.: Had your husband asked if your name
was left out on purpose or by mistake, he would have
known whether to accept. He should have asked.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have a 10-month-old
baby, and we've never had a sitter , but we wanted to go to
a late party last Saturday night, so we asked my motherin-law to sit for us. She seemed happy to do it, and we knew
•we could trust her with the baby.
\When we got home, did she ever let us have it! She
said I was a very poor housekeeper, from the condition of
my refrigerator, cupboards and closets. Also, that I didn't
do my laundry often enough from the looks of my stuffed
clothes hampers, (Abby, I go to the laundromat twice a
¦week.) Then she said we ought to be ashamed of ourselves
for running up such big bills, and she named off some of
them. She had actually snooped into our desk drawers and
looked over our bills.
My husband just kept his eyes on the floor all the while
she was talking, and I was too shocked and hurt to say a
: 'word.
I have lost all affection for her now. How should' I act
toward her in the future?
HURT

f w r n t s m m m m m m s m s sii
%M

Winona Daily News KJ,
Winona, Minnesota WM
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DEAR HURT: I wouldn't ask her to sit again. In
time, if she regrets her actions and tries to make amends ,
I'd go the 70 x 7 route.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1973 ¦
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Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700,
L. A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
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I Here! The Most I
I Wanted Casuals'!
I

Misses sizes

I

499 099
Count on Spurgeon's for the shoes and clogs
you want ior spring and summer. And depend on Spurgeon's for believable prices!
A. Bone oxford with navy blue suede leather
saddle. Raised sole and heel, 5-10,... .7.99

fl
fl

Bt. Navysuedeleatherclogwrth fJexibJesole,

fl

C. Sling clog with cork-look platform. Sand,

H

D. Hand-laced moc-toesllponwith patchwork
vamp. Dark brown or bone, 5-10, . .. .8.99

fl
fl

E. Brown leather English loafer with raised¦•

fl
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Doltie
Wellington
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
Bread lovers, rejoice! There's
a new flour on the market, and
it makes a loaf of bread like
yon remember from your childhood—firm , chewy and good
to the last bite.
The big flour mills have re-

Spring Grove
names Girls
State winner

"r toO

>___

sponded to growing public concern 2bout the quality of our
foodstuffs by producing an unbleached flour. You'll find it on
the shelf at your supermarket.
It's naturally aged and contains no bleaches or preservatives. It makes a great loaf of
bread. Make a loaf today — it's
fun and your family will love
it. If there's any left from dinner , it will make delicious
toast for breakfast.

HOMEMADE BREAD
% cup milk
¦¦¦1%
tablespoons butter
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - 1 tablespoon honey
Miss Carol Solie has been named VA teaspoons salt
delegate to Girls State slated
_ cup warm water
to be conducted in June at the
pinch of sugar
College of St. Catherine, St. 1 pkg. dry yeast
Paul.
3 cups sifted unbleached
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
flour •
Willie Solie, Spring Grove, Miss
Scald
milk. Remove from
Solie is active
heat
and
stir in butter, honey
in FHA, Spanish j
and salt.
Club, L u t h e r
Put warm water in large mixL e a g u e and
ing
bowl. Add pinch of sugar
choir. She is a
and yeast. Stir until dissolved
member of the
and let stand for 5 minutes.
annual staff and
Meanwhile,
sift flour and measis a member of
ure.
the High Quiz
Add lukewarm milk mixture
Bowl team. She
and
Vk cups flour to yeast.
is a science .lab
Beat well. Stir in rest of flour.
assistant a n d
Dough will be fairly firm .
works narttime
Turn out on lightly floured
c
S
0
- "®
at the Spring
surface and knead for 6 to 8
Grove nursing
home. Her hobbies include sing- minutes until dough is smooth
and elastic. Put in a buttered
ing, sewing and reading.
Miss Ardys Brevig, daughter bowl and turn over so that top
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brevig, is buttered too. Cover with
was named alternate. Both plastic wrap and put in a warm,
young women are juniors at draft-free place to rise.
Let rise until doubled in bulk
Spring Grove High School.
Girls State is held annually — a,bout 50 minutes. Stick two
for the purpose of giving young fingers into the dough. If the
people of the state a first-hand dents stay, the dough is ready
experience in learning the func- to form . If they smooth out ,
tions of government, both local it needs to rise a bit longer.
and state and to teach them When ready, punch dough
appreciation of democracy as a down and turn out of bowl.
Form into loaf and put in
way of life.
Those selected for Girls State greased 8%x4x2V_ inch pan , or
must be in the upper one-third divide in half for two small
of their class and they must loaves, 6x3x2'/. Inch (both these
show qualities of honesty, co- sizes are available in foil
I
operation, leadership and be of pans).
Let
rise
in
warm,
draft-free
high moral character.
place until nearly doubled in
bulk , about 45 minutes. Again ,
Ettrick PTA
press small dent in corner of
JETTRICK i Wis. (Special) - loaf . When dent stays, bread is
The final meeting of the Ettrick ready to hake.
Elementary School Association Twenty minutes before rising
of Parents and Teachers will be time is up, heat oven to 375,
hold at 8 p.m. Monday. Peter Bake bread until crust Is an
Tobor, Title I coordinator , and even deep brown nnd loaf
Mrs. Randall Trollop, pre-school sounds hollow when thumped,
instructor for tho Gale-Ettrlck- 35 to 40 minutes for tho large
Trempealeau District, will ex- loaf , 25 to 30 minutes for tho
plain the current early educa- smaller ones. When done, retion program and will answer move to rack to cool. Paint top
questions on eligibility and ma- with melted butter for moro
terials used. The public is in- flavor and a tender crust.
vited to attend tho meeting and Makes one large or two small
to visit the school rooms.
loaves.

_

____
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Philip Brunelle, organist at
Plymouth
Congregational
Church, Minneapolis, and Barry Busse, narrator, will present M a r c e l
Dupre's "Stations of the
Cross"- Sunday
at 8 p.m. at
t h e Central
United Methodist Church.
The composition to be presented is considered one of
the monumenBrunelle
tal works in organ literature.
Along with being director
and organist at the Minneapolis
church, Brunelle is one of the
most active musicians in the
Twin Cities area. He is director of the Minnesota Opera, music coordinator for the Minnesota State Arts Council, teaches
at the Children's Theater Company, gives private music lessons and also presents organ
recitals at regular intervals.
The Sunday recital is one of
the continuing Sacred Fine Arts
Series sponsored by Central
United Methodist Church.
Brunelle and Busse will be
honored at a reception in the
church parlors following the
program:
The public is invited without
charge.

GST senior
recital set

OPEN MON. & FRI.

Miss Mary Kay Karasch,
pianist, and senior music major
at the College of Saint Teresa,
will present her graduation recital Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
college auditorium. The recital
is open to t h e public.
Miss
¦
Karasch studies piano with Sister Ethelreda Fisch, professor
of music at the college.
Miss Karasch's recital is presented in partial fulfillment of
the requirements for the degree
Bachelor of Arts in Applied Music, Piano. She will be assisted
by Miss Mary F. Anderson,
pianist, Riceville, Iowa, and the
College of Saint Teresa Chamber Orchestra.
In part one of her recital,
Miss Karasch will play Concerto
in A minor, Vivaldi-Nelson; Air
in D Major, Bach, and Allegro,
Wagenseil. Other selections will
include Chopin's Nocturne Op.
15, No. 1 and the Presto movement of Clementi's Sonata Op.
2 No. 1, and selections from
Debussy, Poulence, Ginestera,
and Nerini.
Final selection will be Concerto in E flat Major , Mozart,
movements Andante and Rondo.
Miss Karasch is a member
of the Teresan Triple Trio and
the Concert Choir. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Karasch, Mauston, Wis., arid a
graduate of Mauston Area High
School.

Whitehall group
to give musical

VTHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Casting has been completed
Houston ALCW
for the Trempealeau County
1973 summer
HOUSTON, Minn. - The Arts Association
"Sound of Music."
ALCW of the Cross of Christ production,
the show will be DagLutheran Church will meet Fri- Directing
Whitehall. Florence
ny
Lund,
day in the Fellowship Hall.
is vocal diQuilts will be tied beginning at Ellison, Whitehall,
1 p.m. and Mrs. Sherman Cole rector.
production is scheduled
will give devotions and speak forTheJune
16, 18, 23 and 25.
on India at 3 p.m. World Mis- Carol Ellison,
Whitehall, and
sions will be the topic. Interest- John
Pigeon
Syndergaard,
ed persons are invited to par- Falls, will play the lead roles.
ticipate.
Committee chairmen for the
¦
show include ; Lucy Eckberg,
stage manager; Craig Hughes,
500 card party
business manager; Sue Mattka,
The last in a series of three costumes;
Marcia Hardie,
500 parties will be held Satur- sound effects; Bern Jacobson,
day at 8 p.m. at the Pleasant sets; Bruce Larson, lighting;
Valley Community Center. The Ella Rasmunson, makeup, and
Lucy Eckberg, publicity,
public is invited.
¦
. ¦

"NO, CLEVER MEN OO NOT MAKE GOOQ HOS QkHOS.
CLEVE R MEN VOH'T BECOM E H06BAUP3 *

9 to 9

OPEN SUNDAYS
1 P.M. to 5 p rn.

I Jetawag
I toJamaica!

IWIN A JFRff TRIP
IFor Two to Jamaica!
Register for our drawing of an all-expense paid
|
H trip—one lucky customer "from Spurgeon's

¦

I

B

STAY 4 days_and 3 nights at the new Heritage

I REGISTER March 5 through March 25 in Spurfl geon's Foundation Department! No purchase
¦necessary —¦winner need rot be present at
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WHILETHEY LAST

Our best-selling shirts at a price that saves
you 30%! Perma-press polyester/
cotton in many prints. Orange and •
green, navy and red
in the group. Sizes
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I Let yourself go in the
I Lace 'n Lovable family 1
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Presentation
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Methodist
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I Three lacy bras In sizes A-B-C 34-38: .
A. Lace cups with no-show, seams and cross*
|
¦
over styling. Natural or flberfill-shaped, white,

tT

B. Fiborf ill-sliaped "total stretch" bra with new
|
H 11at lace cups and no-show seams. White, 3.50
0. Fiborlill-shaped flat lace cups with no-show
|
m seams, plunge front. White, $3
|
D. Powernet panty with lace tummy panel and
Anchor-a-Walst« Insert. M, I, XL, $5
^
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PlusllmobilataH
travels nation 's roads

"With our coach they get the visit the coach returns with tha>
By ANDREW H. MA1COLM
GLENDALE HEIGHTS, 111. - tailor's full attention , a private finished garment. There is no
at work or in their drive- extra charge. Simpson's ¦suits
Dave Rompel is an automobile fitting and
exactly what they run from $155 to $235.
way,
salesman. He> wanted a new want in minimal time."
In addition to Simpson here,
suit the other day. So lie stroll- Pat Brucci, the tailor, and the coaches are operated by Strat*
ed back to his employer's ga- coach are available for appoint- ford Squire in Salt Lake City
the John Chaix store in Minrage, stepped into a truck, and ments seven days a week any- and
neapolis. Discussions are under
The
where
at
almost
any
hour.
ordered a suit.
coach pulls up, the client steps way with stores in Atlanta,
It was no ordinary mud-sling- in, picks his material, is meas- Milwaukee, Detroit, Oklahoma
ing truck. It was the Squire ured and steps out, usually City, Omaha, Tucson, Portland,
Coach, one of three new, plush within minutes, to return to Ore., Washington, Memphis and
Providence.
mobile tailor shops riding the work or home or play.
Terms for the coach are $123
ChiWith
Brucci
at
the
wheel,
urban streets.
. cago s Squire Coach has already a week on a three-year lease
'
of the nation M ow York
over 6,000 miles since or $150 a week for one year
these days, ac- "t™ TOrK logged
parking near hospitals with a two-year option at $125.
October,
ceptlng the or- Ij mes
(doctors),
in front of restau- With sales of 25 suits a week
N ews
ders of men too
coach would show a $40,000
(waiters
rants
' uniforms), next the
busy or disin- Service
annual profit, Foreman says.
firms
to
insurance
and
auto
clined to drivel.
(salesmen), in home driveways With no advertising except
or ride or walk to a downtown (lawyers)
and by a brothel (a word of mouth and the handclothing store.
businessman). Last fall, four some coach itself, Brucci now
The truck, complete with yel- golfers met the truck at the sells 12 to 15 suits a week,
low
coach lights on its roof cor- ninth hole of their country about double the break-even
¦
10O YEARS OLD .¦' ,., Mrs. Marie Eren.ud, who cele- ners, is actually a Moot Chev- club's
course, then resumed number. Some suits are even
brated her 100th birthday Sunday at the Harmony Nursing rolet van painted in gold and playing after being fitted.
sold to curious pedestrians who
leap aboard the coach at stopHome where she has resided for the past three years, with rich carpeting.
TAILOR ON WHEELS . .;; . Tailor Pat plush van is one of several now on the nation's
listens to her great grandson, Nathan Evenrud, Eau Claire,
It is equipped with more than FOUR WEEKS after the first lights.
Brucci takes a customer's measurements for highways accepting orders of men too busy—
Wis., as he plays the violin. Mrs. Evenrud formerly made $15,000 of ; air - conditioning,
a final fitting for a new suit of clothes during or disciplinedto drive to a downtownclottiing
stereo music, tie and shirt disher home at Preston, Minn. (Irene Kiehne photo)
play cases, floor-to-ceiling mira recent stop in Glendale Heights, El. The store. (New York Times photo)
rors, comfortable couches, ceiling spotlights, countless catafirst trip abroad as vice presi- Tuesday.
Nixon discloses he
logues and an experienced taident when he was away for 70 Nixon also told the women ha
lor; And a special electric molike to visit Africa during
't lik e bubbl y
doesn
days and there was a black-lie would
tor pulls thick curtains closed
his final term, with Nigeria as
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS dinner and diploraatfc toasts
to make one or two private fitinterests.
Judge S. A. Sawyer and Mrs. VTCS is a group primarily In- WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- with "champagne every night." one of his particular
¦
ting rooms.
presented
Howard
Keller
a
disterested
in
juveiule
offenders
The
Olympic
games
becama
that
ident
Nixon
has
disclosed
"I never liked it since," he
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)— She has three sons, Oscar, THE COACH Is an obvious cussion on VICS, Volunteers in
he doesn't like champagne.
told a group of Foreign Service a national Greek festival in 776
probation
and
stressed
the
Mrs. Marie Evenrud, formerly James and Vernon, Preston, attempt
on
broaden the custom Court Services, to the Monday
The reason goes back to his wives at the White House B.C.
of Preston, celebrated her 100th and one daughter, Mrs. Arthur tailoring tomarket.
But it also is afternoon meetiog of Portia need for volunteers in all
birthday ait the Harmony Nurs- (Amelia) Olson, Lanesboro, the latest merchandising
Club at the home of Mrs. phases of the work. It is hoped
ing Home Sunday with an open Minn. She also has four grand- kle by a downtown clothingwrinoutJames
that, through these volunteers,
house.
children and 11 great-grandchil- let to recapture some of the af- Mrs. Doyle.
Keller explained that the juvenile cao be reached on
Mrs. Evenrud was born in dren.
fluent customers who fled to the
a one-to-one basis, as a friend,
Norway March 12, 1873, and Mrs. Evenrud is a member of suburfcs
in the face of today 's
she continued.
came to the United States when Christ Lutheran Church, Pres- time - consuming
snarl. OES elects
Volunteers may also help the
ton. She enjoys visiting with Now it is the willingurban
she was 25 years old.
tailor who
offender to find jobs, she addShe and her husband farmed friends and credits her long wastes his time in traffic
jams. new officers
ed.
to the Preston area until 1947 life to hard work and dedicatThe program, begun in MichJ; B.
The
coach
is
owned
by
when she moved into Preston ed concern for her family.
Mrs. Gordon Ballard was igan in 1960, was brought to
where she lived until three She received congratulatory Simpson, a custom tailoring elected
worthy matron and Winona by Judge Sawyer, who
years ago when she moved to messages from friends and rel- firm with offices In Chicago^
Merrill
Peterson
was named attended a conference on the
Minneapolis,
PhiladelBoston,
the Harmony Nursing Home. atives in Norway.
phia and New York. Its presi- worthy patron of the Winona program in Chicago.dent, John Foreman, hopes to Chapter 141 Order of Eastern Relating the causes of delinGreat buys for the girl who refu ses
lease a whole fleet of these Star at the meeting held Mon- quency, Judge Sawyer pointed
^*^.
trucks to stores all over the day evening at the Masonic out that crime is now reaching
Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon country.
Temple.
every strata of society and for
officers elected were: the youthful offender, the inter' Men are seeking more indi- OtherWilliam
Ferguson, asso- est of the community can be a
For THURSDAY, March 15
viduality in their clothing now- Mrs.
Yotir birthday today: Vigorous effort at readjustment adays," Foreman said in his ciate matron; Chester Breiten- real asset.
runs through your daily living for this coining year. Today 's Chicago . office, 1060 West Ad- feldt, associate patron; Mrs. "With the opening of the
natives have a generally sensuous nature, a talent for mak- ams Street. ''They re resisting Carl Frank, secretary; Mrs. group home," Judge Sawyer
'
Arthur Jackman, treasurer; continued, "WB are offering a
ing smooth explanations.
rack selection and spending less Mrs.
Elliott, conduc- young boy an interim time in
Aries (March 21-ArpiI 19): Get the small points lined up time
People don't tress ; George
without making a fuss. Home life is better, but crowded for want toselecting.
Mrs. Ervin Laufenbur- which to evaluate himself and
waste
hours
getting
to
j^
the time being.
ger, associate conductress, and to adjust. " He stressed the fact
f \*%z ^<S* %j wM<
I^HMH^^^H^^Bto
'k
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Social factors rise and inspire and from the store and trying George Elliott, trustee.
that if we can help the youth^
to
find
a
salesman.
j
— ^ x^______________ XnJ«
i , jy^r* v/ *t
you to more effective performance. Your money seems to
?'"\f i
Committee and annual reports ful offender, we will have fewbuy very little.
w e r e presented. Invitations er adult criminals.
r
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Gemini (May 21-June 20) :The unexpected is quite likely.
were read from the Chatfield A question and answer period
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LWV
meetings
Nothing to do but be all ready to move in almost any direcpresentation.
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"International Trade ' will be
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Success comes with persisCharles, March 24; Fairmont, night will be held April 5 at 7
___ <^ \ fl^____B —'~^v_\l
____% » A " ^ ' ^ i__|wlr*«_M.
/
tence, even though the day seems to drag on. The young in the topic of discussion' for the March 31, and Trempealeau p.m. at the First Congregation_»e'*"_d!iv\^. \JBBm\m1^\r ^""^^'WBHK Y\ft ^1*5 i'flqroT|fo JS WK
/
spirit iave many secrets to share.
League of Women Voters of Wi- March 27.
al Church.
__EP^ fflsM\ iv.
JH__HBB/£0!£f.MMJ^i_ _\_rv * « . __«_ _2__ «P_ H_
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22) : Determine jour course witWn nona during the months of
^ynBapk »*¥fy I IW /^___ ^___RY _ ^_CT?JR_/ __ * _ !_ _ _j__ ^f~' .. _JB^r^_f AH
_l___pjr
^
the limits of existing plans before the events of the day March and April. Various as>~_raillFff__»7 i M l) IV/ _^_H___F-N_ :'r^_»r?5^ >rtT&^VSwi II " dPW
,$*M$m?i&mM
L.C.
Mrs.
J
aycees
confuse matters. Early starting does not help.
,'_l_ l
""^IV^JSy **.J_$f__ />_r • ________ \_»K;., Jk^VJ>rrT\\ w I
pects of the trade question will
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Aside from premature assump- be
plan coming projects
protwd
including
a
look
at
tions, it's an excellent time for all sorts of productive effort. the role which the united States
j Mijn\ V ^|^|J|r
CITY, Minn. (Special)
Make room for new friends.
A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
H|^,J Vlf_^^_^_^_ni__aKV^t). f&R
in international trade, as LAKE
sevPlans
were
discussed
for
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You may lave to take many plays
—
well as an examination of im- eral upcoming projects at the
steps to attend the wdrk you have set up. See that you claim port
restrictions, multinational meeting of the Lake City Mrs.
all the reward, credit where it is due.
and the internation- Jaycees.
___»A A(\l__ H_^_^_H_ B_^_0^_^_B_a^______i
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get on the ball, make contact corporations
• . __^_____L^*v _ __ *\
monetary system.
^^SIHH^B^I^I^I^IEKMEHSSHHH^HHWB^HIB ; H^B^HI^IK^^PV&_ 1
m ^BJi
where you think help can be found. Today is a day for remi- alFollowing
It
was
decided
to
host
a
MUR/
^^^DH^IH^I^II^HHRflttBiwHHHBiBBGHflHsBk HHUti ^^^ ^
is the schedule of Young Farmer's Wife Night
niscence.
unit
meetings
for
the
month
of
Sagittarius -(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Convert theory into pracwith the date to be set at a
tice, take account of the errors you make, try again. This is March: Unit I: March 23, 1 later time. Mrs. Jim Beck was
p.m.
at
the
home of Mrs. Ed- chained chairman.
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Stua good time to plan for distant travels.
ward
Jacobsen
,
dents
from Gale-Ettrick-Trem1767
W.
Mark
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Midday brings a spark
Mrs. Jaycees will visit the
of interest when you 'd given up arousing it. Follow impulse St.; Unit II: Thursd ay, 9 a.m. Pepin View Nursing Home in pealeau (GED .Arcadia , Cochat the home of Mrs. Leo Mur- April and will also call blood rane-Fountain City (C-FC) and
rather than written plans.
phy,
311 Huff St,; .nit III: donors for the Red Cross Blood- Holmen participated in the subAquarius (Jan. 20-F«b. 18): You are in your element,
able to surprise and interest people with a new story. Find Wednesday, 7:30 p,m. at t h e mobile, which will visit Lake district high school forensic conhome of Mrs. John. Hemmer, City Apri l 10.
test held, here Saturday.
at least a little time for prayer.
Pisces <Febi IB-March 20): Take special care with any- 415 W. Sanborn St. ; Unit IV: They will sell tickets for the Receiving "A" ratings: Santhing that runs a temperature or carries an electrical March 21, 7:45 p.m, at the home Wabasha County Day Activity dy Kupietz , Arcadia , and Debcharge. Your friends seem determined to lead you Into of Mrs. Warren Galbus, 1005 Care Center's bazaar to be held bie Lund, GET, public address ;
schemes beyond your depth. Think it over and then say Glen Echo Lane.
in Plainview and will assist the Poetry reading: Mary Kostno."
Jaycees at the athletic banquet rier and Carleen Angst, Arcadia; Cindy Merchlewitz, C-FC;
to be held this spring.
Honors band
M
Laurie Sacia, GET, and Dave
Onsrud , Holmen.
C|l Winona Daily Newt
Solo
Parents
"If Winona,Minnesota
MONDOVI, Wis, ( Special ) - Nelson seniors
Play acting: Holmen and ArSolo Parents will meet to- Several Mondovi sludents have NELSON, Wis. (Special ) - cadia.
WEDNESDAY,MARCH 14,1973
selected to participate in
night nt 8:15 at the YWCA. been
met for Extemporaneous s p e a k the Honors Band Friday and Nelson Senior Citizens
Bill Haeser, C-FC; Dave
Brother Joel , St. Mary 's Col- Saturday at Wisconsin State a chicken dinner Tuesday at ing:
Mullen , Holmen ; Tom Roskos,
Center.
Prizes
Community
the
lege, will speak on the topic , Unviersity - River Falls as part
in card games went to Mrs. Arcadia , ,and Peg Wojclechow"Mind Expansion. " All interest- of the Fifth Annual High School Flora
Mueller, first; Mrs. ski, GET
MOD
ed solo parents are Invited. Band Festival. Named to par- Frank Radle, second; Mrs. Oratory: Rod Price, Holmen;
ticipate are Shawn Odegard ,
¦
Beverly Blsek, Arcadia , and
bass clarinet ; Heidi Heike, Myrtle Stoll, travelers, and Katy Twesmo, GET.
PODGE
Mrs.
Helen
Ott.
There
were
42
PIANO CONTEST
trumpet; Debbie Giese, oboe;
Prose: Tari Hovell and Linda
Ornaments
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) Becky Glanzman, trombone; persons in attendance.
¦
Nelson, GET; Merita Scholland Supplies —
— Whitehall piano students Harlan Weber, porcussion; Lo- California picnic
meier and Sandy Smleja , lArparticipated in a contest along rene Robbins , bassoon; Donna
cadla; Joan Ofstedahl, Holmen,
flute, and Jill Lang- The Minnesota State Society and Judy \Mchik, C-FC.
with students from seven other Brunner,
worthy, flute. A pufolic conarea schools in Independence. cert by the honors band will of Southern California will hold Significant speech: Jackie
annual winter picnic April Pierce and Tina Schultz, Hol1054 W . Broadway
In Class A — duet Naomi Gun- be presented Saturday at 8 p.m. Its
1
nt
the Recreation Park, Long men; Rose Dolle, GET, and MiOpen Dally 9:30-9:00
derson aind Holly Schaefer at the Kargos Center, River Beach,
Calif. Musical entertain- chael Pavlicin, Arcadia.
Saturday 9:00-5:00
placed first. They will now par- Falls campus, Tho public is in- ment
Four-minute speech: Elane
will
bo provided.
ticipate in tho state contest.
vited,
Mueller, C-FC; Lynn Parkhurst ,
GET; pam Sklme, Holmen, and
Meat loaf supper
Joyce Knmpa , Arcadia.
A moat loaf supper will be Memorized d e c 1 a m aheld Thursday from 5 to 8:30 Hon: Barb Burmeister, C-FC;
p.m. at the Eagles Club. The Sue Ofstedahl , Holmen; Diane
event is being sponsored by the Waldera , Arcadia , and Delaine
)^^^^^S^^EK^Hsl
9 S_ Eagles
5sssi^^2^^^H^^^Si_ ^S_
Auxiliary, with Mrs. Hoff , GET.
Bernard Smith and Mrs. Ger- These students will particiDNE SPARKLING
THURSDAY, MARCH 15
'
CTP
[T
'ffflH
ald Cook as chairmen. The pub- pate In the district contest at
9:00 am f o 5:0 P- m<
lic Is invited.
^ky
T
]
La Crosse, Wis., March 31,
°
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Portia Club Hears
discussion of VIGS

Former Preston woma n
celebrates 100 years

15% off alKweather coats.
Savings to pocket for your
two-weeks in the sun.

Awards made
in sub-district
forensics meet
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Anderson, Bluejays
oust Goodhue 78-50

¦¦
¦
|

(Pint Pub. Wednesday, F«b, 26, 1973)
„ NOTICE OP MORfOAOl .
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai default has occurred In Ins conditions ol
that certain mortgage, dated Ihe 2nd day
« January. 1970, executed by William S.
Galther and Clorl* K. Oaltrttr, husband
and wife, at mortgagori, to th«v Administrator of Veterans Attain, an officer ol
the United States ot Anurlca, and tiled
for record In the office ot the Register of
Deeds In and for Winona County, Minnesota, on fh* 2nd day of Jtnoiry, lim, »)
4:55 o'clock p.m. and recorded as Doc.
No. 22J0SO, the original principal amount
secured by. said mortgig* being 117,500.00) that no action or proceeding has
been Instituted at law to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof; that there . Ii due and
claimed to be due upon1 said mortgage.
Including Interest to data hertof, the sum
of seventeen thousand Eight hundred
Fifty-two and 51/100 ($17,653.51) Dollars,
and that pursuant to the power or sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the tract ot land lying
and being In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described at follows, 1owlf;
The South One-half of the Southeast
Quarter (S W o t SE Vt of Section
Twenty-live (25)t the North One-hall
of the Northeast Quarter (N V* of NE
" 14) of Section Thirty-she <3«, Township Ona hundred five (105), North
Range Five (5) West; the South Onehall of the Southwest Quarter (S W
ot SW Vt) of Section Thirty (30); The
East One-half of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter <E V4 of
NE V* of NW Vt) of Section Thirtyone (3D, end the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NW Vt of
NW W of Section Thirty .ne (31),
all In Township One hundred five
(105) North Renge Four C4> West,
will be sold by the Sheriff of said County
et Public Auction on the 13th day of
April, 1973, at «:00 a.m. at the Sheriffs
office In the County Jail building In the
City of Winona In said County and State
(o pay the debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes, II any, on said
premises and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law, sub|ect to redemption
within ¦ twelve months from said date of
sale.
Dated February 56, 1973.
ADMINISTRATO R OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS
AN OFFICER OF THE
UNITED STATBS OF AMERICA
Federal Building
Fort Snelllng,
St. Paul, Minnesota 55111,
Mortgagee
By /»/ R, H. Darby

By BRUCE iCLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
ROCHESTER* Minn. - Which
ever team wins tonight's second semi-final contest in the
Class A Region One Basketball
Tournament in Rochester 's
Mayo Civic Auditorium will
probably be obsessed with one
thought for the 46 hours or so
that follows until its next game.
; The thought! How to stop
Preston's Kiel Anderson.
Both Kasson-Mantorville and
Alden, The District Thre*,: and
Two champions respectively
which'ir be tangling tonight
starting at 8, were on hand here
last night to watch Preston's
78-50 conquest over District
Four champion Goodhue.
AND IT GOES without question that Anderson was the decisive factor leading to the
downfall of the supercharged
Wildcats.
But if tonight's survivor concerns itself too much with trying to contain the talented 6-6
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senior, it may soon discover er to score In double figures
that Coach Ken Denny has a against the Wildcats besides Annumber of other potent weap* derson, who's been known to
ons in his aresenal. '
i
break games open with deadly
:
'
r
' ;
'
'-¦ ¦} ' ; , - '
Although Anderson's perform- shooting . . . especially when
. ' :::.M J.;.. . . ,y". - l -.
:;.. ;.; „ .; ::. ,: . .. , ; . :. \ :
ance against Goodhue Tuesday opposing defenses start overnight far outshadowed that of concentrating on the likes of Ananyone else on the court, the derson and Fitzgerald.
Bluejays shouldn 't have to wor- In any event, Anderson spearry about what type of defense headed a genuine team effort
the Komets or Alden decide to Tuesday night that first saw
use in an effort to stop their Preston battle from behind in
the second quarter and then
leading scorer.
Even though foul trouble kept take complete control in the
him on the bench practically all third period.
evening, Mike Fitzgerald has Exhibiting all the confidence
proven his worth along the a prep player could be expectfront line and could well be a ed to maintain 'in tournament
dominant factor come Friday competition, Anderson turned
11
night in the region champion- in a performance in almost
carbon - copy fashion to that
ship game.
which he
last ThursGreg Hoff , who apparently day when displayed
he
the j ays to
would rather earn the title of a 32-point rompled
over Peterson.
"Mr. Assist" as opposed to The soft-shooting
senior used
scoring in double figures, will ao array of shots ranging
from
also require the close attention a sweepinghook
5 Offer applies to ALL GIBSON-BRAND Famous Formula VITAMINS. Buy 1sl 5
to
a
quick
turnof Friday 's foe.
around and chalked up a total
¦Botlle at cur REGULAR DISCOUNT PRICE ... 2nd Boltle ONLY 1c. N0 LIM- ¦
AND THEN THERE'S Jerry of 31 points in spite of the
tenacious
defensive
efforts
of
Hampel, the only Preston playRod Jonas and Dan O'Connor.
On defense he was nearly as
¦ITS to the quantities¦ you
may purchase.
S
¦
¦¦
•
dominant, blocking nine shots
'- ¦ ¦ ' ' ,; - v: • ¦ ¦ •
¦
:¦
•
—
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—
¦
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and grabbing 13 rebounds.
0IBS0N
¦
¦
U Sala Prlc.
'I
WX ™ ™i BottlM^ ¦
VITAMINS
FORMULA
¦
FAMOUS
GIBSON
BRAND
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ers succeeded irt keeping the
. - r m,
„
; .
ball away from Anderson in the
;
Type)
1.29
"
10O MIUTIPLB VITAMIN TABLETS (One-A-Day
i'S?
early going, but after the WildR. H. Darby
2.97
365 MULTIPLE VITAADN TABLETS (One-A-Day Type)
R..H. Darby
f™
ui
A
¦
cats had pounced in front 22-18 Attorney
for Mortgagee
ji
1.43
.W
10O MULT. VITAMINS w/IRON TABLETS (One-A-Day with Iron)
>• ' ¦
with 6:42 left in the second 59 On the Plaza West
*«
3.38
<"
365 MULT. VITAMINS w/IRON TABLETS (One-A-Day with Iron)
quarter, the big guy went to Winona, Minnesota 55987
^
1.47
100 CHEWABLE MULT. VITAMIN TABLETS (Chocks Type)
work and scored ll of his (First Pub. Wednesday, March 14, 1973) **
i„
_».
1.57
team's next 15 points giving the
10O CHEWABLE MULT. w/IRON TABLETS (Chocks & Iron Type)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
, ?«
9
Z
SALE
District One champs a 33-24 ad- NOTICEFORECLOSURE
1.47
10O CHEWABLE AMMAL VITAMIN TABLETS (Pals Type)
\'**
B
IS HEREBY GIVEN that de- 5
¦
vantage.
8,74
fault has occurred In the conditions of <
365
VITAMIN TABLETS (Palsj fype) ;. .
ANIMAL
CHEWABLE
J-JJ
¦
that
certain
mortgage,
dated
the
3rd
day
^
T he Wildcats' promising
}-S8
1.57
>.
10O
1962, executed by Harold £:
CHEWABLE ANIMAL VITAMIN w/IRON TABLETS (Pals w/Iron)
sophomore guard, Jon Boschen, ofKnollOctober,
' ¦ • . ¦™
¦
and Winifred A. Knoll, husband and
4.42
w/Iron)
TABLETS
(Pals
w/IRON
365
VITAMIN
<
CHEWABLE ANIMAL
as mortgagors, to the Administra- -I
and Hampel exchanged two bas- wife,
2.U0
m
1.99
of Veterans Affairs, an Officer", of the U
100 CHEWABLE MULT. VTTAMIN & MINERALTABLETS
kets apiece in the closing min- tor
United States of America, and filed for
_
A
M
(Bite-A-Min Type)
utes and Preston held a 35-28 record In the office of the Register of
/^„
m
4-08
Deeds In and for the County of Winona,
4.07
3
edge at halftime.
250 CHEWABLE MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS
and State of Minnesota, on the 9th day H
The first minute of the sec- of October, ' 1952, ' at 3:00 p.m. and re- 5
Type)
.
^Bite-A-Min
„„
.
i IA
m
¦
In book 170 of Mortgages at
.1.74
.
ond half didn 't exactly provide corded
1.73
100 VITAMm B—COMPLEX C & IRON TABLETS (Gentol Type)
page 328, Doc. No. 194985, the original 5
¦
2.55
any clues that the Bluejays principal amount secured fcy said mort- 5
2.54
180 VITAMIN B—COMPLEX C & IRON TABLETS (Geritol Type)
gage being $15,000.00, which mortgage
were about to break the game was assumed by Lynn W. Johnson and 5
5.37
"e
H
365 VITAMIN B—COMPLEX C & IRON TABLETS (Geritol Type)
open. After spending all of the Anne D. Johnson, husband and wife, by S
)
1.73
12.0Z.
MQUID
(Geritol
Type
}-^
S
deed dated June 26, 1970, and
G TONIC
¦
second quarter oo the bench warranty
1-48
filed for record June 26, 1970, at 3:00
1.47
Type)
(Unicap
LA
TABLETS
100
MULT.
VITAMIN
FORMU
5
with three fouls, Fitzgerald pick- p.m. In the office of the Register of
1.57
Deeds In and for Winona County, Minne- S
3
100 MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS (Unicap M Type)
J-J*
ed up his fourth personal with sota,
recorded as Doc. No. 323485;
jj .28
3.27.
100 HIGH POT. MULTT. VITAMIN TABLETS (Theragran Type)
just 37 seconds gone in the that noandaction
S
or proceeding has! been S
3.63
instituted at law to recover the debt
3,62
third period and was right back secured
100 fflGH POT,MULTI\aTAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS
g
by said mortgage or any part 5
on the sidelines.
thereof; that there Is due and claim to ¦
Type)
(Theragran
M
,
nw
i
«
H
¦
due upon said mortgage. Including
But Junior Craig Mensink fill- be
' ¦ ¦ ' "" ¦¦ ¦
1.38
1.37
36
SUPER MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS
Interest to date hereof, the sum of >
g
¦
ed in substantially — especially Twelve
¦ .: ¦
Thousand Seventy-three and 80/100
Type)
a
¦
(Superplenamin
($12,073.80)
Dollars,
and
that
pursuant
to
a
in the rebounding department the power of sale therein contained, said
2-«
2.37
SUPER MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS
5
where he pulled down 13 to tie mortgage will be foreclosed and the tract ¦ 72
.
(Superplenamin Type)
¦
land lying and being in the County of ¦
-_ A
Anderson for top honors — and of
^
3.70
State of Minnesota, described as ¦
3.69
144 SUPER MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS
Denny's squad refrained from Winona,
follows, to-wlf:
¦ m
Lots One (1) and Tvra (2), Block ¦
making the mistakes that prov- Three
(Supeiplenamin Type)
«¦«¦_ '
H
(3), Plat ot Greden & Speltz's
2.97
. 2.98
ed so costly in the first half. Addition to the Village of Rolllngstone, ¦ 109 "ffl" B-COMPLEX with C CAPSULES (Albee w/C Type)
g
being located upon and forming a pari ¦
3.19
100 CEB-GIB T TABLETS (Micebrin T Type)
¦
AFTER COMMITTING a to- of the Southeast quarter of the NorthH5
2.73
quarter (SE'A ol NEVA ) of Section ¦
100 GERIATRIC FORMULA CAPSULES
¦
tal of 14 turnovers in the first east
Hi
Six (6), Township One Hundred Seven
1.79
L78
VITAMIN A 25,000 Units Water Soluble Capsules
of Range Eight (8)> West ¦ 7 100
m
HACK JOB ... Preston's Kiel Anderson (20) is rapped two periods, Denny simply ex- of(107)the North,
Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona ¦
.80
.79
100 VITAMIN B-l 25 Mg. Tablets
B
¦
across his snooting arm by Jon Boschen of Goodhue in the plained to his players that they County, Minnesota,
¦
¦
' • ".
better begin showing more will be sold by the Sheriff of said County ¦
.99
B-l 50 Mg. Tablets
.98
VITAMIN
100
B
Blnedays' Eegton One Tournament opener Tuesday night at had
at public auction on the 30th day of
regard for
1.27
¦
1.26
100 VITAMIN B-l 100 Mg. Tablets
1973, at 9:00 a.m. at the Sheriff's ¦
Rochester. Also defending on the play was tho Wildcats' on defense. Goodhue's quickness April,
office In the County Jail Building In the H
.68
Tablets
VTTAMIN
B-2
10
Mg.
67
100
.
B
(35).
Rod Jonas
Preston won easily, 78-50, after outscoring
of Winona In said County and State
"I just told them to go City
to pay the debt then secured by the said ¦
.96
.97
Tablets
100
VITAMI
N
B-6
10
Mg.
B
Jti opponent 19-3 in the third period. (Daily News Sports
mortgage and taxes, If any, on said
(Continuedon page 8b)
.94
.93
100
VITAMIN B-12 25 Meg. Tablets
premises and the costs and disbursements ¦
B
photo by Jim Galewski)
Anderson
allowed by law, sub|ect lo redemption ¦
1.74
VITAMIN B-12 50 Meg. Tablets .
Bl
100
1.73
within twelve months from said date of
sale.
Dated March 12, 1973.
ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS
AN OFFICER OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Federal Building, Fort Snelllng
St. Paul, Minnesota 55111
By /s/ Richard H. Darby
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(First Pub. Wednesday, March 14, 1973)
NOTICE OP HEARING) OH
IOCAL IMPROVEMENT
/
WILL HELP YOU
1
Job No. l-ST-73
Notice Is hereby given that the City
Council of tho City of Winona, Minnesota,
will meet In the Council Chambers In the
City Hall, In said City, at 7:30 o 'clock
P.M. on April 2, 1973, to consider the
__¦_________»_ ! making
of the following local Improvement(s): Pelzor Street surfacing from
T.H.
No.
51 to Prairie Island Road, Ins L°u£,^™
_
^_.yi
cluding curb and gutter Irom T.H. No.
WALL i
COVERING iH
F
61
to
5th
Stroot,
DEPARTMENT
^1 Pursuant to Chapter 419, Minnesota
/
Statutes, as amended, The area(s) proposed to bo assessed for such Improvemenl(s) Is(aro) : a parcel 86 feet wide
between 5th and 6th Streets In Lot 17,
Section 20, Township 107, Range 7, East
and adjacent to Pelier Stroet, Winona
_n__
_^__9 otLimits,
Dale Warnccke,
The estimated cost of luch Improvemonl(s) Is $1,120.00.
Persons desiring to be heard with refer
FURNITURE
^H ence to (ho proposed Improvement!.) will
f
/ FINISHING MATERIALS ! bo heard ot this mealing.
Doled Ihls 12th day of March, 1971.
JOHN S. CARTER
Clly Clerk of sold Clly

^

mm

' ^_l____\
/$?

ff/ L

Richard H. Darby
Richard H. Darby
Attorney (or Mortgagei
59 On the Plaia West
Winona, Minnesota 559(7
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100 years old nnd llllod It with
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so
thnt
you
con
uso
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to
croato your own plans. Ask for your froo copy.
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PHONB 452-5025
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VTTAMIN B-12 100 Meg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets

2.93
.91

2.94
.92

¦
¦

100
250
500
100
100
250
100
250
100

VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 500 Mg. Tablets
CHEWABLE VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets
CHEWABLE VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets
CHEWABLE VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
CHEWABLE VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN E 100 IU DL Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate

1.33
2,63
4.89
1.93
1.09
1.54
1.73
3.59
2.59

1.34
2.64
4.90
1.94
1.10
1.55
1.74
3.60 .
2.60

¦
¦
¦

VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets

250
500

100
100

¦

100
100
1O0

¦

(First Pub. Wednesday, March 14, 1973) ¦ 100
NOTICE OP HEARING ON
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job No. 18-SAN-73, 20W-71, 17 STM-73
Notice Is hereby given that tho City
Council ot the Clly of Winona , Minnesota, ¦
100
will meet In the Council Chambers In the
Clly Hall, In said Clly, at 7:30 o'clock ¦
100
P.M. on April 2, 1913, to consider the
moklno ol the following] local Imnrove100
monl(s)! sanitary sewori, water mains S
and storm sowers to sorve part of Skyi"- "')
V
|_
10O
line Subdivision In Wlncresl and alley ¦
asphalt surfacing In Black 29 of E. C.
____ C^3 _____
¦ 10O
Hamilton 's Addition.
¦___ ^IM>a^^____
^
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota ¦
^^H
H
wK^
100
Statutes, as amonded, Tho ar«n(s) proposed to bo assessed for such ImproveB
T rCOLOR
An^^MP^Fc
SAWP 3j^
2
10O
b!
ments) Is(aro):
/
Jobs IB-SAN-73, 20-W-73 end 17-STM-73
/
f
II ^
1
|(
100
REPLAT OF WINCRGST SECOND AD- m\
DITION: Lots 14 and IS, Black 7, Hia100
watha Volley Corporation; SKYLINE ¦
SUBDIVISION, Lola 1, and 11 through 22, ¦
100
Block 1, Lot 1 Block 2, Lots 1 through 13
Bitecior x y j m
^.
¦ 16-Oz.
Block 3, Hiawatha Valloy Corporation.
Job 3I-ST-73, Block 29, E. C, HAMILa
___s^^*" ^^^___ l
TON'S ADDITION! Lot 1, Stella Dudiln- ¦
100
ski i East </i Lot 2, John A. Wanlock and ¦
8-Oz.
Charlotlo E. Wontock; West A
' Lo| 2,
Florlan Orvlllo neck and Verno Francos ¦
Beck) East Vi Lot 3, Dominic F. Cler- ¦ 16-Oz.
xani West M Lot 3, Frank R. Knuba and
8-Oz.
Merle W. Kouhai East Vt Lot 4, Carl S, ¦
100
Slarzockl and Roso Morv Slarzeckl; West
Vi lot 4, Louis C. Hwm»n and Hnlen H. ¦ 100
V
"T" 33. ,
_l
tlornlce
Ryborcsyhi
5,
Huimani
Lot
¦
__ _ _J * L__J __1
South Vi Lot 6, W,T. .loswlj k i Lot 7,
300
_¦_ . '-^ ___¦
Robert ProndilnsM nnd Theodosla ¦
_____________ ¦ Louis
100
Prondzlnsklj West A
' Lo| 0, Mnrlho Col___^^^^^^^_H
linn East Vt Lot 0 and West Vt Lot 9
8-Oz.
except East 4 foet ol East '/> of Lot (, S
Molvln J. Woniel and 'arol It. Wonjolj H
100
East 41.5 toot ot Lot 9. Kennoth A. and
100
Margaret Poblockl; West Vi Lot 10, B
[
fdftJSl
]
Jamos J. Vondrnsok and Paulino G. VonS
10O
10,
Stanislaus
DrazLot
clraseki
East
'A
2___
\
k
kowskh West Vi Lot 11 nnd Ealt Vi Lot S
10O
^S
A
V
11, Follx Suloi Norlh '/» Lot 12, Harold A.
¦
,
1
100
and Shirley M. Skrac/i.
_____
" ___¦Skrocti
Tho estimated coil «l such Improve- J[
mentis) Is 176,990.00,
J^^^____^_ H_|
Porsons desiring to be heard wllh reference to the proposed Improvements)
|BH
M
will bq beard at this mtotlno.
Dated this 12th day ot March, 197).
JOHN S. CARTER
City Clerk ot eald City

1

(Chock C/Iron Type)
PRENATALFORMULA CAPSULES

4.95
9.34
15.56
1.44
3.20
6.74
-94
.89
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°
SJ
5
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2

2
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108
1.47
1.53

1.09
1.48
1.54

S
B
B

2.98

2.99

NATURAL VITAMINS

1.78
.99
1.52.
1.46
1.99

1.59

1.79
1.00
1.53
1.47
2.00

3.68
5.88
9.94
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fl

fl
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¦
g
¦
¦
g
m\

¦
¦

VITAMIN E 100 IU Mixed;TocopheryH- Wheat Germ Oil
MTAMIN E 200 IU Mixed TocopheryH- Wheat Germ Oil
VITAMIN E 400 IU D Mixed Tocopheryl

3.67
5.87
9.93

WHEAT GERM OIL 20 Minim Capsules

4.79

4.80

LECITHIN 1200 Mg. Capsules

2.34

2.35

fl

BREWER'S DRIED YEAST
YEAST FLAKES
DOLOMITE TABLETS

2.88
2.34
.73

2.89
2.35
.74

¦
¦
¦

LECITHIN 8 GRAIN CAPSULES

1.39

.88

7.93

5.73

LECITHIN GRANULES

CHEWABLE BONE MEAL WAFERS
IODINE RATION TABLETS
LIVER DESICCATED TABLETS
WHOLE LIVER POWDER
ALFALFATABLETS
All, AROUND VITAMIN and MINERAL TABLETS
HI-B-COMPLEX TABLETS
VITAMIN A & D CAPSULES

'

1.55
2.94

.89
.89

:

WHEAT GERM OIL LIQUID

¦
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
h
U
I
l
I
l
I
I

1.58

WHEAT GERM OIL 3 Minim Capsules

________J_____I

mWBBBMBm

PROTEIN WAFERS

.88
.88

VITAMIN A 25,000 Unit Capsules
ROSE HIPS with Vitamin C 100 Mg. Tablets
ROSE HIPS with Vitamin C 250 Mg. Tablets
ROSE HIPS 8 Grain Tablets
CHEWABLEACEROLA with C Tablets

V SW I

M

4.949.33
15.5S
1.43
3.19
6.73
.93
.88

-1

Ak

L-

VITAMIN E 200 IU DL Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate
VITAMIN E 400 IU DL Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate
VITAMIN E 1000 IU DL Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate
VITAMIN E 30 IU Non-Oily Tablets
VITAMINE 100 IU Non-Oily Tablets
VITAMIN E 200 IU Non-Oily Tablets
BREWER'S YEAST 7% Grain Tablets
CALCIUM PMTHOTHENATE 10 Mg. Tablets

IRON TABLETS
CHEWABLE ALPHABET MULT. VITAMINS (Chocks Type)
CHEWABLE ALPHABET MULT. VITAMINS & IRON

f ^Sfe 1
!
K" ]
\ L___fe i

/

1.54
2.93

NIACIN 100 Mg. Tablets
WHEAT GERM OIL 3 Minim Capsules

100
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¦

100
100

100
100
60
100
100
100
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100
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FREE DECORATING / ^M^®|1^ h
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^Ww
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.94
.65
1.06
3.74
-79
2,19
1.08
2.99
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Shaky Warriors survive NAIA tourney opener, 70-64
Sam Houston
ripy Wartburg

Tonight s foe:
Oklahoma Baptist
as five points — before Hershel
By STAN SCHMIDT
Lewis canned a 20 footer with
Daily News Sports Editor
KANSAS CITYr Mo. - First- 1:09 left to knot the score at
game jitters almost killed Wi- 38, a score w h i c h stood up
nona State College's dreams of through intermission.
advancing to the second-round FOUR TIMES the Warriors
of the NAIA basketball cham- tied the score early in the secpionships here late Tuesday ond half before Lewis' 15 footer
gave WSC a 38-36 lead with
night.
But as embarrassed as the 16:08 left to play. That was
Warriors were, they did chalk the first time the Warriors were
up the first tournament victory in front since they held a 10-8
in the school's history, defeat- advantage w i t h 14:23 of the
ing Grand Canyon College of first half remaining.
But WSC was never headed
Phoenix/ Ariz., 70-64.
Thus the Warriors, competing again. Once they were even
In their first NAIA champion- ahead by 11, at 68-57, before
ships since 1939, advance to to- Grand Canyon outscored the
day 's second round of the sin- Warriors 7-2 in the final minute.
The Warriors, cheered oh by
gle-elimination tourney.
WSC WILL MEET Oklahoma some 100 WSC fans, were led
Baptist tonight at 10:30, with in scoring by Lewis, who tallied
a quarter-final berth at stake. a game-high 22 points. Urbach
Oklahoma Baptist upset sev- hit 7 or 11 from the field for
enth-seeded Alcorn A&M 79-76 his 14 and Mel Halbert connected on 6 of ll from the floor
in overtime Monday.
I "We were very tight," WSC to add 13.
;Coach Les Wothke said as he WSC hit 29 of 75 from the
• tried to explain his Warriors' floor, 38.7 percent. Grand Can" ragged performance. "We wait- yon hit 28 of 71, 39.4 percent.
-ed 15 games to play and it BAYARD FORREST, a 6-9
;just kept building up. And when
led the Antelopes
i'we came out on the floor, we freshman,
with
a
dozen
and 17
• didn't play our kind of basket- points. Earl rebounds
Wilcox had 16
JbaU."
< "I hope wer ve got this out points.
*of our system. I think this was The Warriors, District 13
iour poorest game of the sea- titlists, now sport a 23-3 record,
while Grand Canyon, District 7
son." 7
'• There was one huge bright champion, finished with a 19-10
Jspot Tuesday, however. Gus mark.
'Johnson, WSC's 6-8 sophomore Based on Tuesday's victory,
/sensation, was spectacular.
WSC is a decided underdog
i JOHNSON blocked nine shots, against Oklahoma Baptist, NAIA
•scored 13 points and pulled champion in 1966 and runnerup
/down a game and tournament in 1965 and '67. The Bisons sport
}high 25 rebounds — giving WSC an 18-U record and the District
a commanding 60-43 edge on the 9: title.
:boards — before he fouled Out Oklahoma Baptist used superb
'with 1:07 left to play,
team play to upset a superior
s Another key factor was Mike Alcorn A&M quintet. Irvin Kift Urbach's second-high scoring. fin, a 6-7 sophomore, is the
'The 6-5 senior forward pumped Bisons' s t a r , averaging 19
¦in 12 of his 14 points in the points and 13.1 rebounds per
second half , including a layup game.
Grand Canyon (44)
which iced WSC's 20th straight Wlnon. St. (70)
FG FTTP
win with 10 seconds showing oh L«wl» FOI FTTP
(-« 32 Wilcox
7 2-2 U
the clock. Urbach also grabbed Halbert ( H I) Helton
1 0-0 4
Urbach
7 0-0 14 Baxter
3 2-4 8
seven rebounds.
4 5-8 13 Irvine
4 1-2 9
"That was the turning point," Johnson
Young
2 O-O 4 B.Forrest 7 3-7 17
Bofltwell
0
0-0
0
T.Forrest
0
0-0 0
a disappointed Wothke said aft2 0-1 4 Babcoclc
0 00 0
erwards. "Urbach started to Sir
—
Wolf
2 0-0 4
Bcore and to go to the boards
Totali 29 12-1*70 Darrlngton 0 O-O 0
Santa Crui 2 0-0 4
in the second half and, too, our
defense was much, much better
Totals 28 8-1564
WINONA STATE
32 38-70
in the second half."
GRAND
CANYON
:
. . . . 32 32—«4
WSC trailed throughout most Fouled out—Young, Johnson.
of the first half — by as many Total fouls—WSC 17, Grand Canyon 17.

North Stars salvage
2-2 tie with Kings

BLOOMINGTON, Minn, (AP) MINNESOTA
Goalies—Loi Angeles,
— Minnesota remained eight •ota, Maniago.
points ahead of the fifth-place A-15,121.
Score by perlodsi
Los Angeles Kings in the Na- LOS ANGELES
tional Hockey League We3t fol- MINNESOTA
lowing Tuesday night's 2-2 tie.
The stalemate left the North
Stars five points ahead of
fourth-place St. Louis in the
battle for a playoff herth.
The Kings were leading 2-1 in
the third period but Dean Prentice took Murray Oliver's centering pass in the slot to beat
Rogatien Vachon for the tie.
Buster Harvey opened the
scoring at 2:49 of the first period as he drove through one of
Vachon's pads with Los Angeles two men short.
The Kings came close to winning the game in the third
when Butch Goring broke
through the defense and got
past goalie Cesaro Maniago
with a shot that hit a post. It
lay there until Minnesota defensemen moved it out.
The North Stars host Toronto
Thursday.

i 3 «-1»
Vachon; Minna

1 1 0-2
1 0 1-2

3By ROBERT MOORE
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
top-seeded Sam Houston State
Bearkats appear a shoo-in for
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics basketfcaU championship.
The Texans mopped up on
Wartburg (Iowa ) 88-62 Tuesday
night and easily put on the best
show in the tourney's two-day
first-round action in which only
four of the eight seeded teams
survived.
Sam Houston, 28-0, plays Xavier (La.) in 81-65 victor over
Marist (N.Y. ) tonight;.

ENGULFED . ..> Winona State's Mike Urbach (43) grabbed a rebound against Grand Canyon College Tuesday night
in the Warriors' 70-64 NAIA Tournament win, and was immediately surrounded by the Arizona school's Truett Forrest,

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AT LANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Boston
. . . . . . . . . . . . 5» 13 .819
New York . . . . . . . . . 55 23 .714
Buffalo
. . . , 2 1 51 .392
Philadelphia . . . . . . . 9 <6 .120
CENTRAL DIVISION '
Baltimore
46 26 .639
Atlanta
42 32 Jti
Houston
29 44 .397
Cleveland
. . 2 6 46 .3(1

Memphis

GB
*Vi
38
SI'A
5
17tt
20

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Milwaukee .... .... 52 22 .703
Chicago
48 26 .649 4
Detroit 33 39 .458 18
K.C.-Omaha ....... 34 42 .447 1»
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angeles . . . . . . . 54 19 .740
Golden State ...... 44 29 .(03 10
Phoenix
33 41 .446 21Vi
Seattle
24 SI .120 31
Portland
17 5T .230 37V4
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Lea Angeles 121, Buffalo 1)2.
New York 115, Phoenix in. ..
Golden State 109, Portland 101.
. Cleveland 115, Atlanta 107.
Baltimore 103, Kansas City-Omaha 99.
Chicago 104, Seattle 69.
TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Boston.
Phoenix at Philadelphia.
Los Angeles at Detroit.
THURSDAY'S GAME
Houston at Golden State.

ABA

EAST
W.
Carolina
53
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . 5 1
Virginia
..., 38
NOW York
29

L.
24
27
36
47

Pet. GB
.(BB
.(54 2'A
.514 13ft
.382 23W

. . 22 56 .262 HVl
WEST
Utah
50 25 .667
Indiana
. . . 4 5 30 .600 5
Denver
42 34 .553 8!-i
Dallas
24 49 .32; 25
San Diego . . . . . . . .. 2S 51 .329 25M
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 139, Memphis 103.
Utah 131, Dallas 118.
Denver 114, San Diego 94.
TODAY'S GAMES
San Diego at New York.
Virginia at Dallas.
Utah at Indiana.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.

PRO HOCKEY
NHL

EAST
W L T Pis. GF GA
Montreal ...... 46 9 14 106 284 155
N.Y. Rangers
44 17 7 95 2(9 175
Boston . . . . . . . . 44 10 5 93 288 219
Detroit ........ 34 23 11 79 21( 202
Buffalo
33 34 12 78 229 18?
Toronto
23 35 9 55 205 225
Vancouver .. .. 18 43 8 44 200 3O5
N.Y. Islanders 9 58 B 23 147 321
WEST
Chicago
38 23 8 84 250 1S9
Philadelphia .. 33 16 10 76 254 227
Minnesota
.... 33 27 » 75 229 202
St. Louis
. 3D 29 10 70 204 214
Los Angeles .. 2B 31 11 67 206 221
Pittsburgh .... 27 35 7 61 232 230
Atlanta ........ 24 .32 II 61 174 200
California . . . . . l
l 43 15 37 17S 290
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 3, New York Islanders I.
St. Louis 2, Buffalo 0.
Los Angeles 2, Minnesota 2, tie.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Toronto.
N.Y. Rangers al Chicago.
Vancouver at California.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles.
St. Louis at Atlanta.
THURSDAYS GAMES
Toronto at Minnesota.
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BRING YOUR FAMILY
AND SEE THE MOST
UNUSUAL OUTDOOR

WILDLIFE
MOVIE EVER FILMED
in tho
CANADIAN

ROCKIES . . .
7\ 15-9:10
55tf-$1.25-$i,75
NO PASSES
MATINEE SAT. AND SUN.

___liW___ «t 1:15 p.m.

ANDERSON

Limited time offer !

Tfilfi ^.

CHUGKHOLE W'
SPECIAL ^^
We'll set caster,
camber and toe-in

2. Repack front
wheel bearings
Disc brake cars outer
bearing only at this price

m
__195
$l
FOR ^ wmm
%m%m
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TOUGH ASSIGNMENT . . . Goodhue's
Rod Jonas (background) had a rough task on
his hands Tuesday night in the opening round
of tho Region Ono Basketball Tournament
In Rochester 's Mayo Civic Auditorium. Tho
0-1 senior forward had to guard Kiel Ander-

Jxw ^mBjj ^mJ ^^

N«w^»«^^flBa_il G U

American Famil y
Class B titlist

J . Align
front end

Cry of tho Wolf Changed His Llfo l

M 0msA

Twins break
losing streak

Don't let chuckhole damage rob you
of valuable tire mileage. Drive in today!

Flrit porlod-1, Mlnneaola, Harvay 10
(Grant, Gibbi) 2:49. 2, Loi Ansolei,
Mnlonoy IS (Dernier, Marolle) 111«. Pon-Itlo*—Harper, LA, sJJ; Marotto, LA,
-|03 » O'Brien, Mln, 3:50; Prentlca, Mln,
14:07.
Second period—3, Loi Angaln, St. Moraelllos 14 (Vonesky, Loiuk) Hi SO. Penaltln-Parlso, Mln, 3:50/ Hoxtall, Mln,
10:15) Olbti, Mln, 11:1).
Third period—4, Mlnnoiola, Prantka 33
(Oliver) 7:00. Ponalllos—None.
Shoti on goal by:
LOS ANOELES
12 4 10—39

Brother
mCof m

•¦' ' :.

In second-round action today,
Slippery Rock met Quinnipiac
(Conn.); Valdosta (Ga.) faced
Guilford (N.C.): Ferris (Mich.)
State battled No.,8 MarylandEastern Shore, and South Caroline State opposed ¦ No. 4¦ Wis- WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — Minnesota broke its
consin-Green Bay. ' 7 ' ¦" '
Defiance, Ohio, was set to six-game string of exhibition
collide with second-seeded Au- baseball losses last night with a
gustana (IU.) in a late-after- 5-0 victory over the Atlanta
Braves.
noon starter.
In night games, Westmont The game was called in the
left, and Rudy S'anta Cruz. The Warriors' win puts them into (Calif. ) meets Missouri South- eighth with the Braves at bat
the second round of the Kansas City classic and they'll meet ern and Oklahoma Baptist goes when the lights went out and
Oklahoma Baptist tonight at 10:30. (AP Photofax )
against Winona (Minn.) State. could riot be restored.
7 S i x t h - s e e d e d Fairmont Rookie Jerry Terrell knocked
(W.Va.) State met its downfall in two of the runs, including
Tuesday night, bowing to Mis- one off Braves pitcher Denny
souri Southern 70-63. No. 3 Ken- McLain, who came in to relieve
lasted two innings.
tucky State, the defending and
'
champion; No. 5 Marymount Three Minnesota pitchers,
(Kan. ) and No. 7 Alcorn A&M Bert Blyleven, Ken Sanders
and Bay Corbin, combined to
After falling behind 8-0 at the all were eliminated Monday.
outset, American Family Insurhurl a three-hitter against the
ance ' regrouped its forces and In Tuesday's other games, Braves, winless thus far in
went on to claim the Class B Quinnipiac beat Ouachita Bap- spring games.
Boston at Buffalo.
WHA
City Basketball playoff cham- tist 79-66, South Carolina State
¦
EAST
; . :¦ '
pionship at St. Stan's Monday dumped Hastings (Neb;) 82-71;
W L T Pis. GF GA night.
Maryland Eastern Shore cut- 23rd 700 series
New England
39 26 2 80 270 223
AFI outscored The Levee 31- scored Eastern Montana 114- rolled at Cly-Mar
Cleveland . ... 38 28 2 78 254 210
Philadelphia .. 33 37 0 66 261 284
20 in the second half and won 107, Green Bay tripped Dallas
New York ..... 31 37 2 64 276 397
going away 49-36. The victory Baptist 77-66 and Winona State LEWISTON; Minn. -Paul
Quebec .. .. .. .. 29 35 5 63 246 278
Ottawa
29 37 4 62 243 281
gave the regular season Class clipped Grand Canyon (Ariz.) Schossow, bowling in the ImWEST
B champs
an overall record of 70-64.
perial League at Lewiston's
Winnipeg
41 26 } 85 260 216
¦
Houston
35 30 4 74 252 237
13-1. ;• •
Sam Houston, paced by Mike Cly-Mar Bow! Tuesday night,
Minnesota
.... 34 32 J 71 221 232
Tony Kleinschmidt paced the Newell and James Lister, ran notched his fourth 70n series of
Los Angeles . . 3 3 32 5 72 237 231
Alberta
31 35 1 64 235 233
winners'
balanced attack with up a 25-6 lead early in the the season with a 280-182-257
Chicago . . . . . . . 25 42 2 52 227 261
11 points. Jim Nelson added ten , game, threw up an airtight de- round for a 720 total.
and Mike Rodgers and Dan Koh- fense and blocked-16 WartbUrg In pacing his Highway Sports
ner each finished with eight. shots.
Center, Stockton, team he acKerry Snyder led The Levee, Bearkat Coach Archie Porter counted for 25 strikes and eight
which owned an 18-16 half time said the Bearkats "came out to spares..
(Continued from page 7b)
edge, with ten points, and Den- play in the first half" when The series Is the 23rd to top
out play our type of game," the ny Schultz chipped in with eight. they rolled to a 47-20 advan- 700 at Cly-Mar this season.
veteran mentor said afterwards,
"We had to start moving the
ball and moving ourselves.
When you're up against a team
that hustles like Goodhue you
can't exactly stand around and
lob the ball to each other."
Reducing their miscues considerably and forcing Goodhue
to take long-range shots more
often than not , t h e Bluejays
surged out to a commanding
lead by scoring 12 of the first
13 points of the quarter. The
trend continued in Preston's
favor and the Maple Leaf Conference champs held a 54-31
bulge with only one quarter to
go.
Goodhue wound up with just
five field goals in the second
half , a n d Boschen, who contributed 13 big points in the
first two quarters , went scoreless in the last half. Rod Jonas,
the Wildcats top all-around
threat, pumped in 11 points in
the first half but was limited
to only six more in the second.
FOR THE GAME , Coach Terry Fiero's squad hit on just 17
of 65 field goal attempts for a
disastrous 26 percent. In direct
contrast , the winners made
good on 32 of 58 shots for a
sizzling 55 percent.
"We forced them outside a
lot with the type of zone we
were playing," Denny noted.
"We knew we'd have to cut
Jonas off and take a chance
that they wouldn't feed O'Connor too much in the middle . . .
and they didn't."
Hoff , a dependable 5-11 senior, was personally responsible
_______ _____ _____ Most American cars.
ntili Y
W
for setting up at least four easy
UIVL
y higher for some
_______^__f S'iflht'
baskets for Anderson with alert
Cars w,th
a'r colld't,on'n9'
passes to his lnnky teammate.
^^B^^______^
He only scored seven points,
the first time he hasn't reached
POUtfER BUILDER
lIIRP
double figures in tournament
UW E "P
SUMMER
TIRE
play, but collected a total of
OIL CHANGE
;
,
,
7
Includes
now A
AC plugs; new
11 assists.
CCDUIPC
o
t
K
w
I
v
t
Delco
points,
cond.,
rotor;
Includos
up
to
5
quart*
hefty
individAfter Anderson's
udj. carb.; check gen.
of prcmiunv oil.
ual output camo Hampel with
nnd icgulutor.
your winter
Wett'll de-mount
n dozen . Fitzgerald added seven
ggJ
^_.
ires and mount your
points although he was only in
r-* T'T" i^
^^
regular
tire?.
<LL _ -JM - ~
__
tho game ll minutes and 33
1
iit__
y ^/ wk
.
Msr*
seconds.
"Mike will be back in there
Friday night , and I know we
can expect a good performance
out of Mm ," Denny concluded.
"Sometimes you can psyche
yourself up a llttlo too much."
"Tho word Is one at n time, "
wns nil ho would say nbout
the Rluejays ' chances of makAmorlcnncort
ing it int o the state tournament
$ _ _ _ _K t f
t. . . .
^M****
1
at tho Unlvorsltv of Minnesota
Add •2for 8-cyl. Soma
2
1delay.
TT"
to
avoid
|
olr-oond. cora extra.
bcRlnnlnr? next Wednesday.

Scoreboard
PRO BASKETBALL
. / . NBA-

tage. "When Wartburg did get
a shot, somebody seemed to
block it. We were a lot bigger
than they were.
I guess Augustana is the
team to beat. That's what everybody says. Of course, we'ra
concerned about Xavier because that's who we play nest.
Xavier is a lot bigger than
Wartburg, a lot quicker and
they've got some shot blocker*
oh their team,¦ too.' "

Buy
7
¦

son (20) of Preston. It proved to bo a slight
mismatch as Anderson poured In 31 points,
giving him 60 in his last two games, to pneo
the Bluejays to a 78-50 triumph. (Dail y News
Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
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Penguins ' goalie
to be out 2 weekc
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The
Pittsburgh Penguins hnvo received a crushing blow to their
National Hockey League playoff hopes with tho loss of goalie
Jim Rutherford for at least two
weeks.
Rutherford suffered a knee
Injury Inst Saturday in tho Penguins ' 5-4 loss to tho Now York
Rangers, and Coach Ken Schlnkel said Monday ho will definitely be out of action for two
weeks, perhaps tho remainder
of tho season .

''
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Ooodhuo (50)
FO FTTP
Jonaa
7 J-4 17
Buck
l 00 l
Ryan
1 «-7 B
Boichim
6 1-1 U
D.O'Cnnor 1 5-7 7
LiMrrnaler l 0 0 J
K.O'Conor 0 0 0 0
Wnrren
O 00 0
Gr«ooir»
o M I
¦
ToMi 1714-21 »

Projtoti (781
FO FTTP
MFItiflrld 1 M 7
Andorinn 14 J .J *l
Mamoul
5 2-1 11
K.FIIinrld 4 o n fl
Hoff
i 1.2 7
Men-Ink
1 M 4
l.nraon
0 2-2 2
Hima
t 0-0 J
sikki n k
o o-i o
Orfntart
1 7-2 4
n»r 'nw
0 00 0
Luchr
0 t-2 1

Tn '»h 321* .->J 7«
fOOnilUH
17 11 1 If—50
PRESTON
14 1» 1» 24-78
Fouled out-M. Plligerald. Boichon.
Total fouli- ooodhUB 17, preiton 11.
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BY APPOINTMENT ONIY
FIRESTONE HEADQUARTERS IN WINONA COUNTY

MARTIN TIRE SERVICE
COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE

PHONE 452-1116

ACROSS FROM RED OWL — HIWAY 61 & 44th AVE.

Blair fans ready for mass exodus to Madison
By BUTC^ TOBN
•> rfi^NeV»";Spo^ :^rtt«; ' . '
BIJ^,7Wj_. -- Medical sden$_ is at a loss to treat the
disease which is Sweephig
through Wisconsin today, and
ibis western Wisconsin town is
wrestling in the grip of the
' .' •• ;
.'malady, v - ,;.
Youngsters aid their elders
tee finding it lard to . concentrate, their thoughts wander
and their conversations turn to
such curious things as fast
breaks, presses! free throws
and the zone defense.
B-lair has , succumbed to
"Tournament Fever."
NOT , SINCE 1947 has Blair
High School's basektball. team
thade a trip to the state's cap}tal and the annual ; state high
school basketball tournament
and everyone is taking advantage of the occasion.
While the mild air has hastened the arrival of spring it
has also brightened the spirits
of already ecstatic fans planning a trip to lladison and the
University of Wisconsin Field
¦House.- ,
The 12-man varsity contingent
and its coaching staff left today
amid the well-wishes of the
townspeople. The Cards will
relax in Madison tonight and
practice on the UW court tomorrow morning prior to the opening of the Class A quarter finals tomorrow afternoon.
While the townspeople and
the student body are walking
on air this week — as illustrated by the posters doting nearly every store window and papering the school — the players themselves are outwardly
cool.

one of the three seniors on this team's fans were really wild, out that studying wasn't among afternoon at _ p.m. for the
year's team, appeared' to be Wayjng back and forth.'' 7
I the top priorities and Stephen- Class B title.
excited as any one as lie talked
echoed those words when While McFarland and Crivitz
team,
mem-j sen
of the coining! (ourney'. This is WHILE ALL the
he
said,
"We've been getting a have been given the early nod
a milestone m his high
school bers had heard of the Badger' break from
most of our teach- by many, no one is counting
¦
¦
¦
¦
Field
House
and
the
tournament
'
;¦
¦
, , ' .'
:¦ ¦
career.
out either Luck or Blair, Basers."
;
crowds from their teammates
. One of the few Cards who has or fans, it will remain to be The Cardinals will jpractlce ketball people know when a
been in the Field House at seen bow the "old barn" at- in Madison at 9:15 Thursday team gets to-Madison anything
can happen. Records, rosters
tournament time, . Stephenson., fects them Friday
John morning and then get a chance and those other things that look
recalls, "The building is so bigj Bbugherty, Mark night.
to
take
a
look
at
the
rest
of
the
Fredrixson,
that's what 2 really rememberj Allyn Johnson and Mark Ham- field before sitting in ori the good on paper make little difit's so big/' He says, "And the ilton all assure their fans that Class A quarter-finals which ference on the court of the UW
Field House.
huge crowds really make there will be no adverse reac- start Thursday at 1 pj_ .
After a near miss in Regional
noise," he adds.
'
Keith' Jfeatingen,- the Cards; tion, ; : arid their assessment CLASS B ACTION doesn't play last year, the Cardinals
start until Friday afternoon are out to make up for lost;
6-4 junior center, is another seems to tit. - .
of the players fortunate enough The Cardinals don't appear when Crivitz and McFarland ground. The only way to cure
to see tournament action first to let anything bother them as tangle at 1p.m. The Cards meet a case of Tournament Fever Is
hand from the Field House they prepare for the Madison Luck Friday night at 7 p.m. with a heavy dose of action
adventure.
In Class B there is no con- coupled with a nice hefty trostands.
"It's really big," he echoed,: ' Studying is one thing that solation bracket when you lose phy. The Cards promise the
"And I remember the crowds hadn't gotten fa the-way much you're done and the winners of first and are shooting for the
made so milch noise and o_ e this week. Dougherty pointed the first game meet Saturday latere '" :•

BLAIR'S PMNCEPAL John
Teslaw . noted with pride the
poise with which the players
were accepting the challenge,
ahead of them, "We were somewhat surprised at ihe way they
took it all in without much fuss,
we expected them to be a little
more excited because they are
just juniors," he said, "But we
are really proud of the way
TOURNAMENT SPOILS '.. . . Blair High School, and in
tbey are conducting themselves,
they're a credit to themselves fact the entire town, is talking basketball this week and these
three cagers needed little encouragement to take time out
and the school."
Are the . players really that from a busy class schedule. While they discuss their trip to
KEEPING BUSY .- . . While it may b. ment machine shop, Both admitted to spend- cool on the inside, or are those Madison, they admire the spoils of tournaments past Mark
just as active as Frederixson, left, holds the trophy collected for Saturday'!
bard for Blair's eager* and their fans to ing more time thinking about the coming butterflies
"
keep their minds on their classroom work, tourney than their classroom activities this ever? .
After talking with the playthey are at least trying. Here, teammates week and both look forward to the trip with
ers
one gets the impression that
Keith Nestingen, left, and Mark Hamilton excitement mixed with trepidation.
tbey really are calm — to a
a
morning
class
in
the
farm
imple•pend
man they admit to being a little nervous a n d not stowing
Just what to expect, but they
all look at the game in a b-sir ess-like manner with a positive attitude. They are going to
Madison to win, no more no
less;
None of the Cards have had
By BUTCH HORN
champion Bloomington, fallMILWAUKEE (AP) - Jim the experience of playing in the
ing 78-56 in the finale.
Daily News Sports Writer
Carter, the Green Bay Packers' ancient UW home, but a couple
Based on the fact that the
have been there as
middle linebacker and once an of them
Basketball experts—coachWolverineshave been in this
' ... ' .- .
Helen Nelson's 208-560 set ily Store to a 985 game and Rogfans.
es,
sports
writers,
barbers
position before, and that six
the pace for ten women to top er Johnson collecting a 595 se- outstanding .hockey player at
and bartenders — are at a
of this year's performers
the 500 mark in the Ladies City ries to lead Rushford Midland the University of Minnesota, SENIOR DENNIS Stephenson, loss to choose a favorite in
were
on the tourney squad
League at Mapleleaf Lanes to a 2,834 set.
says he may leave professional
this year's Class B WIAA
in 1972, many experts are
Tuesday night. Just off the Wenonah — Kathy Krause, football to sign with a World
State Basketball tournament.
tabbing them as the tourney
pace was Helen Englerth with bowling for Winona Tool, hit the Hockey Association club.
Four Class B schools Trill
favorite, a n d coach Doug
an errorless 547, sparked by a best single score of the night
converge
Madison
today
Carriveau doesn't deny, it
on
"I
talked
to
a
WHA
team
last
302 game. Shirley Squires had with a 181 tally, while the best
to vie for the annual title.
will certainly help.
week
and
they
offered
me
the best single game of the series went to Marge McNaltyj
From the shadow of the Uni"None of our guys started
night, 209, en route to a 535. McNally Builders, with a 486. something like 410,000 more
versity of Wisconsin Field
on that team last year, but
each
year
than
the
Packers
are
Other 600s were charted by El- Badger Foundry hit an 897 team
CLASS A
House, the McFarland Starthe fact that t h e y were
ite Hansen, 526; Judy Fitzger- single while McNally's had the giving me, a no-cut contract
there, they saw the place
tans
will
be
making
their
THURSDAY
plus a bonus to sign right
ald, 515; Irene JanikowsM, 511; best team series of 2,535.
first trip to the state meet
and heard the crowds, will
1:05 p.m. - Klmberly (21-2) vi. West
now,"
Carter
said
Monday.
Lois Lllla, 509; Phyllis Thur- ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic —
Mllwaukia (l<-7).
help us some," he explainin the school's history.
p.m. - Fond du L.a« (1>-4) vi.
ley, 509; Grace Tambornino, Dewey Grossell, Golden Frog, "I think I may do it unless -:4S
ed. "You can't really comFrom
the
center
of
Polk
Madison West (18-4).
802, and Dorothy Stoos, 500.
pare this year's team with
led the solo efforts with a 219, Green Bay gives me a little 7:05 p.m. - Bololt (30-3) VI. New County the Luck Cardinals
Richmond (22-1).
Jon Kosldowski led the men while Paul Plachecki, George's raise," he said,
last year's, we've changed
will be making their first
p.m. - AMigo (11-2) vi, WaukiTuesday night with a 228—627 Lounge, hit a three-game set of Carter was interviewed by 1:45
our complete style."
stia (21-3),
trek to the state meet, and
bowling for Bell's Bar in the 589. Koehler Auto Body took sports editor Bud Lea of the
The Wolverines were a
from west central Wisconsin
CLASS B
*_ity League at Mapleleaf.
team honors with a 999—2,893. Milwaukee Sentinel.
high-flying offensive unit
Blair 's Cardinals wilT be
FRIDAY
last year, averaging more
Tickets for the annual Winona MAPLELEAF: Ladies City _ Carter, 25, did not identify 1:05 p.m. - Crlvltx (21-2) vi. McFar- heading south for the first
land (33-1).
time since 1947.
than 80 points a game, but
Bowling Association banquet, With ten gals bettering the 500 the WHA team, although he U4S
p.m. - Clan A wlmttra «i Thursthis year they have aboutto be held Saturday at 6:30 mark , solo honors were up for was draf ted by the Minnesota
day afternoon.
ONLY
CRIVITZ,
from
the
faced to a deliberate, pa7:05 p.m. - Blair (22-2) vi. Luck (11-1).
p.m. in the Winona Athletic grabs, but team laurels went to Fighting Saints last year.
wilds of Marinette County,
IHS p.m. - Clau A wlnnen on "Thuritient style and a 56 point
Club, are currently available at the Mankato Bar with a 925— He said the team with which
day night.
has recent experience in
he is negotiating is aware he
per game average.
all local bowling lanes and from 1,666.
SATURDAY
state tournament competi-.
has
not
played
competitive
thlrd
plaea
pliyolf.
1:05
p.m.
Cliis
A
the directors of the association. 4- City - Kosldowski's 627 hockey in
tion. The Wolverines finish"WE LIKE TO take the
"four or five years." 2:45 p.m. - Clau B champlonihlp.
WESTG-ATE: National —Erv aced Mike Yahnke's 600 for the
ed second last year to
high percentage shot, and
7i35 p.m. - Clan A championship.
we aren't in a big hurry,"
Praxel paced Coca Cola and the night's high Eeries and paced
Carriveau says. "We like to
rest of the league Tuesday with Bell's Bar to a 2,820 total. Ruptake our time on offense and
a 228-865, but the Exchangers pert's Grocery had the best
concentrate on a tough manWMC took team single honors team single with a 086 count. ,
to-man defense. "
with a 1,018 and Thern Inc. the Twi-Lite — Charmalne Krabest series with a -2 ,821 count. gon led tho gals with a 184—324
The Crivitz contingent
boasts one of the biggest
Hiawatha — Rushford bowl- while the Missing Pins hit a
starting line-ups of the field.
ers dominated Tuesday's res- 530 single and the , Alley Cats
John Kradecki at 6-5 leads
aults, with Jim LaCrolx hitting took away a 1,047 series.
tho way with Jerry Fancher
a 219 while leading B&L Fam- Westgate Boys—Randy Gady
at 6-4 and Al Bchnke at 6-1
led the way with a 214-517
rounding out the front lino.
hit
a
776
while Moto Sports
Fancher and 5-8 guard Pete
team single and the PindropFight card set
Kertesz lead the Crivitz atpers a 2,231 series.
tack , with Kertesz hitting at
at Caledonia
a 14.2 clip and Fancher 14.0.
The Wolverine offense and
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
tight
defense have earned
Caledonia Jaycees Boxing Club
them
a
21-2 season mark gohas scheduled a benefit boxing
ing into Friday's opener
card to be held here in the
with McFarland nt 1 p.m.
Municipal Auditorium Friday
The tourney favorite could
night at 8.
bo decided in t h a t first
The featured bout of tho evegame, as McFarland is tho
ning will be tho wlndup match ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) other
team most often tnbAthw h e n LeRoy Bobick , a 235- Minnesota Intercollegiate
ed as the team to beat. Tho
St,
champion
letlc
Conference
pounder from Little Falls,
Spartans, representing tho
men to
Minn,, nnd the brothor of Olym- Thomas placed three
largest school in this year's
MIAC All-Conference
Class B event with 364 stupic honvyweight Dunne Bobick, t h e announced
Tuesday .
,
dents, have earned a 23-1
takes on Caledonia 's own Jim squad
Bob
RoDennis
Fitzpatrick
,
mark on the season.
Klug, n 2 14-poundor and 1973 sior and Paige Pipor were honSectional Golden Gloves cham- ored from the Toms.
COACH SAM Mills' tenm,
pion.
like McFarland teams in tho
Sheldon Anderson and Brad
Tho semi-windup bout will pit Olson were named from Augspast, has never been to tho
a pah' of 132 - pound Golden burg, Lnrry Green and Dun
state meet as anything but
Gloves champions . ' Bob Connor Hnhn from Minnesotn-Dulu'li
a spectator. With tho UW
of Caledonia and Scott Pcknrok and Jim Andrcsor and Davo
Field House practicall y in
of Little Falls.
Roltoi. from Concordia.
their back yard , the Spartans are not strangers to
Proceeds from'tho event will Also chosen were Quitman
the ancient structure and
be donated to the Houston Coun- Pinkctt, Macalester; Dennis
BIDING HIS TIME . . . Free periods of- time go by working in the audio-visual aids
tlie frenzy of tournament
ty Day Activit y Center for the Wontworth, Gustavus, and Sha- ten drag pnst for high acliool students this room during his freo periods. Here, ho asron Storr. St. John's.
fans, yet as all conches are
Retarded.
tape
camera
.
The
poster
betime
of
year,
sembles
n
video
but
Uioy
seem
to
tnko
for
quick to point out there's
The card includes n total of Anderson , Fitzpatrick , Ro- evur — ns do most, clr.sscs
hind him represent the feelings of the en— when you 're
an entirely dlflercnt per10 other scheduled ImuLs vary- sier , Olson and Wentworllv were
similar
greetings
can
be
seen
in
spective!from tho floor looking in weight classes from 77 repeat selections from last waiting to play In the stale basketball tour- tire town and
nament. John Dougherty make* some of the practically «vory available oornw.
year.
ing up at the.* icreaming
It M pound*

Experts noncommittal
about Class B favorite

Packers' Carter
mark
Ten eclipse 500
gets WHA offer
in Ladies City loop

WIAA STATE
TOURNAMENT
PAIRINGS

Three Tommies
make All-MIAC

Sectional triumph, Allyn Johnson, background, lofts the trophy
claimed in Regional play and Dennis Stephenson brandishes
the nets claimed after the Sectional win. The school's trophy
case is full now, but the Cardinals have hopes of making
another addition soon. (Daily News photos by Jim Galewski)

fans.
Mills is confident his team
has the inside shot at the
title, making no bones
about tabbing his team the
favorite, "These kids have
worked so hard and come
so far , I don't think they're
going to fold now, I think
we can come through;"
Although confident, Mills,
isn't making arrangements
for the trophy, he has plenty of respect for : Crivitz,.
his first opponent and both
Blair and Luck.
Mills is' no stranger to
the kind of sports in Western Wisconsin, having spent
his graduate student years
at Winona State College.
ON PAPER the Spartans
do indeed look to be the
fpvorite, with four starters
averaging double figures
and a front line going 6-6,
6-4 and 6-3.
Center Bill Pearson, 6-6,
leads the way with a 23point average while junior
guard Tom Sawyer is hitting about 16 a game. Junior Jim McFall is averaging 12 and junior Tim Dun£ton hitting at an 11 point
ptr game clip.
In compiling their 23-1
ipeord the Spartans have
stressed defense, and Mills
is sure the team with the
best defense will come out
ori top Saturday .
Offensively, McFarland
looks for the fast break
when it's there, but Mills is
ouick to point out that he
doesn't want to force it.
"WE'LL SET UP and run
either a one guard offense
or a two guara offense — a
lot depends on who we 're
playing at the time and
how wc match up size wise
— if the fast break isn 't
there," he says.
Coach Jim Bado's Blair
Cardinals , while most of
them haven't scon the Field
House nnd none have played there, carry themselves
with a quiet confidence.
With poiso belying tho fact
that thoy are a junior ball
club, the Cards loft today
for their tourney stay—in
time to got settled and practice Thursday morning before the Class A games bogin.
Tlie Cardinals from Luck
havo tho dubious honor of
nipping Blnir in tho runnng for smnllcsL school In
tho Class B field _ Blair
has 208 students and Luck

208.
With a 23-1season record
Luck also boasts a scrappy
contingent, but most experts contend they will have
to live up to their name to
bring home a title.
COACH ANDREW Delay's squad Is basically a
senior unit and is the smallest Class B school. Although
lacking size, the Cards havo
given opponents more than
they could handle in most
cases with a quick; aggressive battle on both ends of
the court.
' The Cards like to run,
taking advantage of their
quickness to overcome lack
of a big board man. Defensively they are comfortable in an assortment of positions—various zones and
combinations—but lean toward a man-to-man approach. Dolny's squad ia
expected to press right
from the opening Up.
"We want them to press
all the time," he says, "But
sometimes they don't get
around to it," he chuckles.
A leading scorer for Luck
Is a toss of the coin proposition. On any given night
one of eight men might be
the top scorer and practically every time one of the
Cards scores the team
leadership changes hands.
A pair of twins, Rick and
Rande Glller will join Dolny's son Mike along with
Al Nllsen and Bob Larson
in the likely starting five.
Nilsen is tho top rebounder
at 5-11 and Larson the biggest man in the lineup at
fi-2. The big man on the
Cardinal squad is sophomore , Paul Petersen at 63%.
The fact th at the Cards
haven't played in the tournnment b e f o r e In the
school's history , and that
none of tho players have
experienced the excitement
generated in Madison gives
Blnir an edge in the minds
of many, but Bndo doesn't
agree. For his Cardinals
Luck is definitely the team
to beat, as Friday's loser
winds up tho season while
tho winner Rocs on. to a
berth In Saturday afternoon's finals.

'
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'
!
,
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Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—Wheat receipts Tuesday 210;
year ago 294; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices 4% lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 2.24y4-2.44y4 .
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb unNEW ¦yORK (AP) — The der 58 lbs.
stock market struggled toward Protein prices:
a narrow advance for the sec- II per cent 2.24%-2.25%;
12, 2.29y_;
ond straight session today.
18, 2.29yi;
The noon Dow Jones average
14,
2.25%;
of 30 industrial stocks was at
15, 2;29y. ;
.
977.65, up 1.58 after a 6.32 climb 16, 2.34y*;
Tuesday. Gainers outstripped 17, 2.44y4 .
losers by a slim 60_-to-507- mar- No. 1 hard Montana winter
gin as the trading pace stepped 2.19y.-2.28y4.
up a bit on the New York Stock Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Exchange.
2.19^4-2.28%.
Analysts said a combination No. 1 hard amber durum,
of bullish factors appeared to 2.59-2.65; discounts, amber 2-5
be just outweighing the nega- cents ; durum 5-8 cents.
tive influences of international Corn No. 2 yellow 1.34-1.35.
money problems, inflation and Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
rising interest rates.
84.
"There's a feeling that pres- Barley, cars 80, year ago 189;
sure is relaxing on the dollar," Larker 1.26-1.64; Blue Malting
Dickson 1.26-1.60;
said Charles M. Lewis at Win- 1.26-1.57;
kler, Cantor, Pomboy & Co. Feed 1.15-1.25.
FMC Corp. was the Big Ry« No. 1 and 2 1.11-1.15.
Board's most-active issue, dip- Flax No. 1-2 4.75 nom.
No. 1 yellow 6.18.
ping y* to 19%, with Grolier, Soybeans
'
' '¦
¦¦
Inc., up %, a close second.
There were 250,000-share block
trades in each issue, FMC at
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grade A medium white ........ .44
19%, Grolier at 13.

" By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Wisconsin side. A good, top location. •
Living quarters. Full llouor. close
to fishing. All for, $44,000.
ART BEST, REALTOR
Woodvllio, . Wisconsin

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai default has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 23rd
day of July, 1968, executed by Sanford S.
Tyler and Eleanor E. Tyler, husband and
wile, as mortgagors, to The Merchants
National Bank of Winona, a corporation
under the laws of the United States of
America as mortgagee, filed for record
In the office ' of the Register of Deeds In
and for the County of Winona, and State
of Minnesota/on Ihe 24th day of July,
1968, at 10:45 o'clock a.m. and recorded
as Document No. 216213, the original
principal amount secured by said mortgage being $19,000.00; that no action or
proceeding has been Instituted at law to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof; that there Is
due and claimed to be due upon said
mortgage, . Including Interest to date
hereof, the sum of Seventeen Thousand
Six Hundred Forty-six and 83/100 (*17,646.83) Dollars, and that pursuant to the
power of sale therein contained, said
mortgage will be foreclosed and the tract
ol land lying and being In the County of
Winona, State of Minnesota, described as
follows, to-wlt:
The easterly eighty-five (85) feet of the
southerly seventy-five (75) feet of Lot
Grade A large white
.50Vi
One (1), Block Twenly-nlne (29), PLAT
Grade A extra large .....—
.52Vi
OF TAYLOR & COS. ADDITION TO
¦' ' ...
WINONA, being located upon and
forming a part of Government Lot Five
(5), Section Twenty-seven (27), Township One Hundred Seven (107) North,
Frcedtert Malt Corporation
of Range Seven (7). West of the Fifth
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Submit sample befora loading.
Minnesota,
Barley purchased at prices sublect to will be sold by the Sheriff of said County
change
st public auction on the 30th day of
March, 1973; at 9:15 a.m. at the Sheriff's
Bay State Milling Co.
office In the County Jail building In the
Elevator A Grain Prices
City of Winona In said county and State
No. 1 N. Spring.Wheat . . . . . . . 2.20
to pay the debt then secured by said
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat . . . . . . . . 2.1B
mortgage and taxes, If any, on said
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat
..2.14
premises and the costs and disbursements
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat ........ 2.10
allowed by law, subject to redemption
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.17 ' within twelve months ,from said date of
No.. J Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.15
sale.
No. J Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.11
Dated February 12, 1973.
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat
2.07
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
No. 1 Rye
,...,.... 1.12
WINONA, a corporation under the
1.10
No. J Rye
. laws of the United States of America.
• ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ .
. .
By /s/ PAUL BREWER

Winona markets

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, rAlnn. (AP) (USDA) — Cattle and calves 4,400i
slaughter steers and heifers fairly, active
Wednesday; strong to 50 higher; cows
strong to 50 higher; bulls strong; vealers steady; load high choice 1,165 Ib
slaughter steers 48.00; choice 1,000-1400
lbs 45.50-47.50; mixed high good and
choice 44.50-45.50; a load high choice
90S lb slaughter heifers 44-50; choice 8501,050 lbs 44.50-44.23; mixed high good
and choice . 43.50-44.50; utility and commercial slaughter cows 35.50-39.00; cutter
33.00-3i.OO; eanner 29.50-33.00; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 38.50-43.50;
few commercial 44.00-4J.0O; cutter 35.5038,50; choice vealers 40.00-70.00; prime
up to 78.00; good 52.00-41.00.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts 50 lower;
trading only moderately active; 1-2 19O-250
lbs 39.59; a few shipments 39.75; 1-3 IW240 lb 39.00-39.50; 2-4 240-280 lbs 38.5039.00; sows weak to 50 lower; extremes
1.00 lower; 1-3 300-400 lbs 35.00-34.00; 1-3
400-400 lbs 34.00-35.25..
Sheep 500; trade oh slaughter lambs
active, steady to 25 higher; slaughter
ewes and feeder lambs steady; choice
and prime 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter
lambs 42.00-42.75; shipment 135 lbs 45.00;
good and choice 42.50-43.00; choice and
prime 90-110 lb shorn slaughter lambs
with No. 1 and 2 pelts 41.50-42.75; utility
and good wooled slaughter ewes 8.00-11.08;
utility and good shorn slaughter ewes
7,OO-9>.0O; choice and fancy 40-90 Ib feeder
lambs 40.50-41.50; 90-100 Ibi 40.00-40.50.
(Pub, Date Wednesday, March 14, 1973)
Ordinance No. 2245
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THH
CODE
OF THE CITY OF WINONA,
¦
¦¦ . . . . MINNESOTA, 1959
The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That Section 21-27 of the
Code of the City of Winona, Minnesota,
1959, which section establishes loading
zones on streets, be amended by adding
thereto Ihe following portion of a street:
WALNUT STREET, easterly side,
commencing at the Southeast corner
ol the Intersection of Walnut Street
and Third Street, thence Southerly
one hundred twelve and one half feet
fo the point, of beginning, thence
Southerly twenty seven and one hell
fast.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon Its publication.
Passed March 12, 1973.
NORMAN E. INDALL
Mayor
Attested by:
JOHN S. CARTER
City Clerk

Paul Brewer
DARBY, BREWER & EVAVOLD,
CHARTERED
Attorneys for Morlgagte
59 On the Plaza West '.
Winona, Minnesota 55587

Scoreboard

Want Ads
Start Here

(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1973)

14 Male-Jobs cf Interest— 27

AW DRY UPl Yes, we dry up wet basements permanently. LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Rlteway Engineering Co. Tel.
Collect 412-822-3116.

Dogs, Pet*, Supplies

BALED HAY—good quality, no rain.
Allen Dalle, Tel. Arcadia 32M777.
HAY—1,000 bales, first and second crop,
alfalfa mixed, without rain. Lloyd Haxton, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2550.
CORN STL-AGE, ' 12x35' silo, not open.
4-ton bulk feed bin, never used, Tel.
Arcadia 323-3422,

42

PUREBRED MALE Blue Tick Coonhouiwii 18 months old) S Cheasapeake
and Black Lab Retrievers, 6 weeks
Old. Tel. 452-136*.

PARTSMAN

Card of Thanks

rr
¦¦
KOELLER—
Thanks fo all my friends and relatives
for the cards, gifts, flowers and visits
during my stay at La Crosse Lutheran
Hospital and since I've been home.
Special thanks to Rev. Klumb for his
visits and prayers.
Mrs. Willis Koeller

CONKLIN PRODUCTS—been looking for
a dealer In your area? Contact on*
of the following:
Walt Kelly, Winona. Tel. 454-5147
Bill Anderson, Lewiston. Tel. 5772
Wendell Sagear, Winona. Tel. 452-1276
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estimates. Pickup
and
delivery. Tel. 452¦
¦
1276. ' ¦ .. . • . '.. .

WAL1NSKI-We wish to express our sincere thanks
21
to our relatives and many friends, Plumbing, Roofing
Doctor Horace Anderson and ths hos- ¦ " ""
""" "~~
PLUMBING
BARN
pital personnel for the expression of
Service, repair & remodeling
sympathy in the recent . loss of our
for your plumbing needs
Mother, Mrs. Mary B. Wallnskl. Special thanks to Fr. Donald Grublsch for
his comforting words, Fr; Peter Faflnskl and Fr. Douglas Gits for their
for clogged sewers and drains
assistance, the accolytes, Mrs. William
Terras and the choir's rendition of
Mother 's cherished polish hymns.
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guarantee
Daniel 4V Evi
Wallnskl
LITTLE THINGS can be costlyl. Use
Rosslte to solve minor sink drainage
problems quickly, easily and neatly.
In Memoriam
Never turns to "cement" In your
plumbing. :
IN LOVING MEMO RY of my beloved
Husband, Julius Natho, who passed
away .1 year ago today;
PLUMBING 4Y HEATING
Today recalls sad memories.
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
Of our loved one gone to rest;.
And those who think of him today,
'Arm those who loved him best.
Sadly Missed by
The Roof Doctor Is making
Wife, Elsie; Sons,
his house calls again
Grandchild A .
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Great-Grandchild

EOICTRICROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKT

Frank O'Laughlin
NOTICE

Lost and Found

Jerry's Roofing &
Roof Repair

A

Jerry Thatcher
Rt. 1
Winona
Tel. 452-1474.

.

Female—Jobi of Interest—26
'

WAITRESS
Must be 21.
Steve 's Lounge.

COOK OR WAITRESS—full-time or parttime. Taylor's Truck Stop, Wabasha,
Minn. ¦
ST. ANNE HOSPICE. Wanted: 2 fulltime nurse aides, any shifts. Students
or short term employees not eligible,
Call Administrator after 9 a.m. Wed,
Tel. 454-3621.
WAITRESS WANTED— full-time steady
employment. Paid vacation, hospitalization, sick leave and other benefits. Apply Mrs. Hansen, S. S. Kresge Co.
INTERVIEWS or Supervisors for parttime work to conduct public opinion
surveys. Working hours to fit your
schedule. Experience or college background helpful. Write B-10O Daily News.
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, W .
location. Tel. 454-3194 or 452-2291.
PART-TIME COCKTAIL waitress wanted.
Tel. 452-4716.

INTERESTED In a delicious dinner at
moderato cost, served efficiently end STUDENT OR older woman to live In,
experfly. In a charming, friendly atfree room and board In exchange for
mosphere? Watch for this weekend's
companionship for older woman, esspecials at the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
pecially nights. Clean, modern home.
Ray Meytr, Innkeeper.
Write B-97 Dally News.
'
REMINDER .:. . to pick up your tickets COCKTAIL WAITRESS-for Frl. and Sat.
NOW for the LEGION BIRTHDAY
only, • p.m. to 1 a.m. Experience preOINNER, Tues., March 20th at the
ferred but not necessary. Appearance
LEGION CLUB.
Important. Apply to Mr. Watson, between 9 and S, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
PUZZLES, coloring books, records, preyerbooks, all for the younger set. EXPERIENCED WAITRESS - Part-lime
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 179 LafayMust be 21. Apply to Mr. Watson, beette.
tween 9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WOULD THE LADY who picked up 4
WSC hitchhikers 3 weeks ago and took
them to Lewiston, please call Tim at
457-2791.
COT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
|ust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452-5590.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women atop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.

Transportation

8

S.W., 12 days, Disneyland, Las Vegas.
Senior people visit trlends, others, Mexico, 14 days, pyramids, floating gardens, markets, others. Leaving MarApril. Everything furnished, share expenses, $350 or less. Room for t. Tel.
Fountain City M7-4752.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

FOR OUR
CUSTOMER
CONVENIENCE
JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
Announces:
ADDITIONAL
Service Department
Hours. Effective
SATURDAY , MARCH 17TH
Chevytown-'s Service
Department
WILL BE OPEN
Prom 8:00 a.m. to Noon.
Call 452-2308
for an appointment.

Ssnuii ^Sa&>n>
Tel. 454-4445

Full-Time Beautician
Opening
-fr
¦jJr
-fc
¦fr
¦fr
fr
fr

^

WANTED: professional lawn and thrub
maintenance service at Pleasant Green
Townhousoa. Tel. 452-1519 or 454-5210
alter S p.m.
FIRST
paid
fits.
2nd

CLASS bodymon, paid vacation,
holidays, also hospitalization beneWrite Koehler Auto Body Shop,
and Walnut. Tet. 452-4641.

RELIABLE MAN for general form work,
milking parlor setup, automatic feeding systom. Ralph Shank Tel, St.
Charlos 932-4941.

121 Huff St. - Winona

HIRE THE VETERAN
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Morch 14, 1973)
1TATBMHNT OP PURPOSI
AND EFFECT
OP PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE; An ordlnnnco has beon Introduced for pnssnoo boforo the Clly Council, Winonn, Minnesota, tho purpose nml
4lfocl of which will bo lo chango tho zone
classification ol o pnrcel ot Innd from lis
firosent classification of R-3 lo B-l, snlil
rnrcol known as 212 North Dokor Street.
Doled Morch 12, 1973.
JOHN S. CARTER
«lty Clark

BALED HAY-J years old, cheap. Roger
Schroeder, Dakota. Tel. 643-6257. .
BALED STRAW and baled hay; 1,000 bu.
of two year old oatsi ear corn. Paul
Loslnskl, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. Arcadia 323-3169.
GOOD BALED Alfalfa hay and bright
baled straw. No rain. Tel. 454-2664.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. 507-753-2511.: '
EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Eugone Lehnertz, Kellogg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
7
ALFALFA HAY—will deliver. Rollle Krlesel, Centervllle, Wis. Tel. 539:2598.

Need an auto partsman FREE TO GOOD HOME, medium size Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
with experience. Will ad- " male Terrier mix. Housebroke. Very
friendly.
Good
pet
with
children.
Tel.
vance to Parts Manager. As
HARK SOYBEANS, also M70 oatt: Rus452-1320.
sell Persons, St. Charles. Tel. 932-4865.
manager, he will receive
salary, plus commission and
43 Antiques, Coins, Stamps
Horsw, Cattle, Stock
56
profit snaring. Paid vacations. sick leave.
WEANED PIGS—24, castrated. Michael

Experienced
Machine
Operators Needed

NORWEGIAN handmade 4-drnwer chest,
very fine. S125. Over 100 years old.
Lucllo CutshalU Hixton, Wis. 54435.
HORSE BOARDING, where horses are
Tel. 963-2677.
fun. Box stalls, tie stalls. Indoor arena,
scenic trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
WANTED TO BUY-all slver coins, silMinn.
Tel.
689STABLES, Rolllngstone,
¦
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collec2311. ' . ¦7 . . . ' .
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the
top prices around. Tel. alter t
YES—Fran Rcker Is conducting Her ridp.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
ing clinic Mar. 17-18, Big Valley Ranch
Rt. 3, Wlnone, Minn,,.55987.
Inc. It's not too late to sign upl Tel.
Gayh) 454-3305.
WANTED—antiques of all kinds or anything old. Top dollar. Bargain Center,
PUREBRED CHAROLA1S bull 3 years
253 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-3768.
old, Fuyard breeding. Floyd Kuehhast,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-2151.

Turret lathes, radial drill
presses, milling machine
operators; Also an opening
for a jig and fixture maker.
These positions aire open
now.

PUREBRED CHAROLAIS herd bull, 2,000
lbs., coming 3 year* old. Grand Chanv
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
plon at show, proven breeder. Earl
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
Duncanson, Lewiston, Minn.
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
'¦¦ _, '
toward
purchase price.
HARDT'i
KIEFFER'S WESTERN
ENGLISH
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Leve* Plaza I.
Shop Annual 10%-50% Sale, Mar. 9
through 24. Hours: 9-5:30 weekdays,
9-9 Friday-. Jet. 14 _ 74 Jf, Charles.

Excellent company paid
fringe benefits. Contact

WRITE FOR veterinary product catalog,
over 400 products listed. Minnesota
Livestock Vet Products, P.O. Box 468,
Atwater. Minn. «6209.

Waleftkl, Galesville. Tel. 539-2687.

0 & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

E. A. Halleen
Factory Manager
Dl-ACRO
Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal
Opportunity Employer"

Help—Male or Femala

28

MARRIED COUPLE or Individual for
seasonal maintenance and operational
campground work. Ideal for person
on social security. Tel. 452-4980.
DAY DISHWASHER and kitchen helper.
Apply to Rurhle or Doug, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
PART OR FULL-.TIME grill cook. Must
have experience. Apply In person to
Jerry Jenks, Country Kitchen Restaurant.

TECHNICIAN
Person wiUj knowledge of
basic electronic circuitry
and familiar with the operation of an oscilliscope to
train as service and installation person for a machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad line of metal working products including numerical control.
Responsible and challenging
non-routine work, both electronic and mechanical. Involves travel and requires
the ability to diagnose problems and provide solutions
in customer plant.
Excellent -working conditions
and fringe benefits.
Send resume of schooling
and experience to Joyce
Brehmer,

Dl-ACRO

Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"

Musical Merchandise

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

PART ARABIAN filly, sorrH 4 year old,
1200. T«l. Lawllton 3502 or 452-1745.
SEVERAL CLOSE Holstein cows and
heifers; also 6 fop black Angus breeding built. Financing available. Al'l
Dairy
Cottle
Exchange,
Lewiston,
Minn. T«l barn <511; house S851.

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920
Articles tor Sals

F7

NEW FURNITURE for sale. Living
room, dinettes, bedroom, 2-door refrigREGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serverators, gas range. Beds, as low ei
Iceable age. Good working condition.
»5. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Anxiety 4 Breeding, Ruth Arbor Ranch,
Breezy Acres.
Rushford. Ttl. 864-9122.
MOVING—must sell, component steree
system, desk lam|5 and 2 remote speakers. Tel. 452-7601.

Sale Every Friday
Lanesboro Sales
Commission Inc.

NEW TV antenna bays, pipe, towers,
wire, rotors and stand-offs. PRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. Used TV.
RELAX! Get more enloyment out of TV
viewing with one of our special purchase color sets with remote control.
No more lumping up and down to
fiddle with your set — you control it
from your easy ehalrl A huge selee-. '
tion priced from $369.95 to *975 at
JACQUES TV SALES - SERVICE,
111 W. 3rd.

Early listings over
Km Radio 1060.
7r30-9:30-ll:30 a.m.
TeL Collect 467-2192.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

WANTED—Incubator, In- good condition,
. 100-500 egg site. Tel. Rushford 864-9108.

WnnJtd-LIvestock

46

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Creden, Allure, . Minn. Tel.
7701.

MOVINGI RUMMAGE SALE-Sat. • to I. 7
650 Winona St. Some antiques.
RECONDITIONED
low price! Buy
for |ust S59.95.
at JACQUES TV
Til W. 3rd.

color TV at a low,
this 21" console itt
It's waiting for you
SALES & SERVICE,

THE PROVEN carpet cleaner Blue
Lustre Is easy on tho budget. Restores
forgotten colors. Rent electric shampooer tl, $2 and S3. H. Choate 8, Co.

HOSTEIN HEIFERS, open and springing) RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right wlfh Bluo Lustre. Rent elecalso baby and started calves. Highest
tric shampooer $1, J2, _». Robb Bros.
prices paid for all your livestock. ConStore.
tact Dave Benlke, 452-2401. Collect calls
accepted.
ST. PATRICK wasn't even Irish ) Technically he was born In a Roman ProvFarm Implements
48 ince and was a Roman citizen. If you
are planning on roamln ' and need some
green for a new automobile, vacation
JOHN DEERE 290 com planter, disc
plans, contact a friendly Installment
openers and fertilizer attachment; also
Loan Officer at MERCHAUEL NAJohn Deere 22 hay crimper, Ilka new.
TIONAL BANK and have /Happtf\ Dav
Albert Zlegler Jr., Trempealeau, Wis.
. . . and that's no blar/eyl
\
(S miles N. of Centervllle).
WHEEL WEIGHTS for Alii- Chalmers
tractor, rear. Will fit all Allis Chalmers tractors. Four, $30 each. Willis
Stuber, Fountain City. Wis.

BASEMENT SALE-Dlshes, books, fu|iTture, plants, miscellaneous. Thips.
through Sat, 9 to 6. 4115 6lh St., Gqbdv/low.
/

FLEA SALE—Winonn High, Mar. 17, 18.
Rent a ' table, »5 for 2 days. All proMCCORMICK DEERINO r grain drill
coeds are yours.
with grass seeder, on low rubber.
John Deere If field cultivator . John
Deere a bottom 14" plow wllh ripple BIO POWERFUL 1-year-old Channelmaiter VHF-UHF antenna, gold finish. Wat
coulters. Allen Dalle, Tel, Arcadia
385, selling for $40. See or call Fred,
323-3777.
Appliance Dept., Choate 's, 452-2870.

JOHN DEERE B with cultivators; also GAS STOVE and refrigerator. Tel, 4526 cu. ff. deep freeze. Tel. Houston 8963093.
3407 evenings.
Situation. Wanted—Fern. 29
SHADOW BOX, AM-FM radio with turnDarl-Kool Bulk Tanks
fablo and 2 speakers. Chevrolet campSales — Service
er, fully equipped. '63 Chevrolet Vt-lon
BABYSITTINO In my home. Tel. 452-7278.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
truck . 1963 utility trailer. Tel. 454-4184
355 E. 4th
Tel, 452-5532
evenings.
EXPERIENCED LADY wants lanltorlol
work, references furnished on request.
JOHN
DEERE
12'
wheel
disc.
Model
RW,
SELL
OUT SALE-store shelves, metal
.
Wrlto C-2 Dally News .
perfect shape, shedded, McCormlck 3and wood ; counter glass; cash register,
Apply in person or phone
14" plow, hydraulic lilt; John Dcore
antique $350 takes It all or will soil
Situations Wanfcd-Mah 30 Model 110 garden tractor and mower. In parts. Also 1966 Jeep Vi-ton pickup,
for an interview. All inTol. Mabel 493-5749.
moko on offer. A few Items lolt going
quiries held in confideince,
at coal, 767 E. Broadway,
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acINTERNATIONAL plow, 4 bottom 14",
counts from retiring or overburdened
fast
hitch.
Tel.
608-685-4949.
REMODELING
your kltchenT See our
Accountant. W rite B-44 Dally
now display of Cabinets. Complete
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Public
News.
FIT2GERALD
SURGE
Kitchen
planning
and remodeling seri
Sales & Service
vice avollnblo . GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
FOREMAN-to supervise a dry powder PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 6751
215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
accounts.
Experienced
In
Individual,
coating system for a small dynamic
partnership, corporate accounting and
growing Industry. Must havo a strong
tax work. Write H-59 Dally News.
electrical and mechanical aptitude arid
be ambitious. Starting salary $175 per
week. Liberal fringe benefits. For apBusiness Opportunities
37
pointment please contact American
Plastlcort Division, 1101 E. Blh., Box
DEALERSHIPS
Available
TRI
STATE
143, Wlnono, Minn., 55987. Tol, 5C7HOMES, MERCER, WIS . Highest com452-2694 or 452-1112.
lisloni In Industry of Panollied laclory-built homos, Wrlto or Tol. 715-476CHEF WANTED — full-time for local
2451 botween S a.m. and I p.m. Mon.
Dinner Club. Must havo experience
through Sat.
Tel. Gnlosvllle 5Mand references.
4209 after 5 p.m.

mmmJBMBLmmmmw

^
^MBf
^^BBBr

Regular 5 Day Work Week
2 Weeks Paid Vacation
Commissions and Salary
Store Discount
Sick Pay
Paid Holidays
Regular Store Hours
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TOP QUALITY Alfalfa and Brbme hay.
Tel, Alma 608-685-3279.

MAN WANTED. Niust have Initiative,
good personality with public and on
telephone, be neat appearing, capable
of taking foreman responsibility with
local plant, must be well acquainted, BLACK FEMALE Cocker puppy, all
shots. T4H. 452-SOU. .
SMOKEY'S HAULING Service. No |ob
with rural and city area. Oood salary
plus benefits. . All replies confidential.
too big or small. Reasonable rates.
SHELTIES (Mlnl-Collles ), J weeks to 8
Write B-99 Dally News.
Tel. 454-4478 9 to 5.
months. Intelligent, beautiful. 11" to
NOTICE
15" at maturity. Reasonable. AKC. Also
This newspaper will be responsible . for LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales WE HAVE an opening for a personable
and congenial full-time bartender. Good
have large ponies for sale. Tel. La
only one Incorrect Insertion of any . and Service. Howa rd Larson, old Minwage
potential,
nesota
City
Road.
Tel.
454-1482.
pleasant
working
surCrescent
895-4711.
classified advertisement published In
roundings. Prefer experienced but wt
the Want Ads section. Check your ed
will train. Write C-l Dally Newt for FOR SALE, AKC registered English
and call 452-3321 If a correction must REPAIR AND maintenance service of
Interview appointment.
Springer Spaniel pup, male, 3U months
all types for home and farm. For
be made.
aid. used] to children, bred to hunt. Tel.
Information Tel. 454-4016.
"~""
«9-2660. .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
B—53, t3, 69, 93, M, 99.
home. L. T. Sayre & Associates, Tel.
POODLE PUP—beautiful little black fe452-7390 after 5:30 and weekends.
male. Tel. Dakota 643-6398.

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will ba published when
(Pub. Date Wednesday, March 14, 1973)
a person finding an article calls the
v/inona Dally & Sunday News ClassiADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
fied Debt. 452-3321. An 18-word notlca
FOR
will be published free for 2 days In
TRAFFIC PAINT
an effort to brino finder and loser
Sealed proposals
marked
"Traffic
together.
Paint Bid" will be received at the office
of the City Clerk of 1he City of Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on Monday, LOST-flOld wlra rimmed glasses In
flowered case, at Park Plaza Mon.
April 2, 1973, tor furnishing the City of
Tight. Reward! Tel. 452-9554.
Winona with traffic paint In accordance
with the specifications prepared : by the
Purchasing Agent of Winona, Minnesota. SCHWINN BICYCLE found a week ago.
Tel. 454-5785 after t.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at the Purchasing Agent's
office. City Hair, Winona, Minnesota. All SET OF KEYS on ring found on Pralrli
Island near boathouses. Tel. 452-5784,
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnished.
LOST — near Jefferson School, gray
A certified check, cashier 's check or
striped female cat, white markings,
bidder 's: bond shall accompany each bid
Tel. 454-4389.
In an amount equal to at least five per
cent (5%) of the bid, made payable to
7
the City of Winona, which shall be for- Personals
feited to the City In the event the successful bidder falls to enter Into a con- A7TENTI0N BOWLING widows of Elks:
tract with the City.
Ii your hubby going to the bowling
The city reserves Ihe right to reject
banquet Sat.? If so, why don't you
any and all bids and to waive Informali- ' -' loin "us ' at the Elks Club for our
.
ties.
. .
annual Patty 's Day Party (dinnerOated March 12, 1973.
dance) and have your hubby meet you
JOHN S. CARTER
there after his banquet. Tel. the Club
City Clerk
452-4715 for details.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that default has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 5th day
of February, 1971, executed by Sanford
S. Tyler and Eleanor E. Tyler, husband
and wife, as mortgagors, to The Merchants National Bank of Winona, a corporation under the laws of the United
States of America as mortgagee, filed for
record In the office of the Register of
Deeds In and tor the County of Winona,
and State of Minnesota, on the 9th day
of
February, 1971, at 10:35 a.m. and reMESA, Ariz. (AP) — Two
corded as Document No. 225650, the
days of rain made the playing
original principal amount secured by
said mortgage bring $2,000.00; that no
field BO muddy the Milwaukee
action or proceeding has been Instituted
Brewers' scheduled intrasquad
at law to recover the debt secured by
aald mortgage or any part thereof; that
game was out of the question
there Is due and claimed fo be due upon
Tuesday. It was the second
laid mortgage, Including Interest to date
hereof, the sum of One Thousand Five
time this spring the dub had
Hundred Forty-five and 40/100 ($1,545.40)
to cancel the game.
Dollars, and that pursuant to the power
(Pub, Oat* Wednesday, March 14, 1973)
of
sale therein contained, said mortgage
"Vfhen you have a day like
Ordinance No. 1244
will be foreclosed and the tract of land
this you have to revise some of
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
lying and being In tho Counly of Winona,
THE CODE OF THE
State of Minnesota, described at follows,
the things you had planned to
CITY OP WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1959
to-wlt:
do," said Manager Del Cran- The City of Winona does ordain:
The Easterly elght-llvt (85) feet of the
dall."
Section 1, That Section 21-33 of the Code
Southerly seventy-five (75) feet of Lot
of ths City of Winona, Minnesota, 1959,
One (1), Block Twenty-nine (29), PLAT
"I thought we had a good which Section establishes two hour park- OF TAYLOR & COS. ADDITION TO
workout today in spite of every- ing areas for vehicles on streets be WINONA, being located upon and formby adding thereto the following :
ing a part of Government Lot Five (5),
thing," he said. "But it doesn't emended
"FIFTH STREET, southerly side, from
Section Twenty-seven (27), Township
do any good for the guys that the Easterly line of Stone Street to tho One Hundred Sevan (107) North, ot
line of Ben Street."
Ronge Seven (7), West of the Fifth
are trying to make the club. Easterly
Secllon 2. This ordinance shall take efPrincipal Meridian, Winona Counly,
They don't get a chance to play fect upon Its publication.
Minnesota,
Passed et Winona, Minnesota, March 12, will bo sold by the Sheriff of said County
and we don't get a chance to 1973.
at public auction on the 30th day of
aee them play."
NORMAN E. INDALL
March, 1973, at 9:00 a.m. at the Sheriff's
¦
Mayor
office In the Counly Jail building In tho
Attested by:
City
of Winona In said county end Stole
¦
i
JOHN S. CARTER
to pay ihe debt then secured by said
City Clerk
mortgage and taxes . If any, on said premises and tho costs and disbursements
(Pub. Date Wednesday, March 14, 1973)
ollowod by law, subloct to redemption
wllhln twelve months from said date of
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
solo.
FOR ONE
Dated February 12, 1973.
1971 AUTOMOBILH
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
Sealed proposals marked "Automobile
COLLEGE BASKETBALL Bid" will bo received at ihe otilco of Ihe
WINONA, a corporation undo/ Ihe
laws of the United States of America.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
,
Minnesota,
until
7:30
City Clerk, Winona
TOURNAMENTS—
By I t) PAUL BREWER
P.M. April 2, 1973 tor furni shing tho Clly
NAIA
of Winonn wllh ono 1973 automobile for
First Round
Paul Brewer
use In tho Engineering Department, In
south Carolina St. (2, Hastings. Neb. 71. accordance with tho specifications pre- DARBY, BREWER A EVAVOLD,
Md.-Bastirn Shore 114, E, Montana 107. pared by the Purchasing Agont of WiCHARTERED
Quinnipiac, Conn. 71, Outchlla Baptist nona, Minnesota.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
U.
Specifications and proposal forms may .19 On tho Plaza West
Sam Houston M, Wartburg 6).
bo obtained nt tho Purchasing Agonl's Winona, Mlnnosoln 55987
Mo. soulhorn 70, Fairmont St. 43.
Otilco, Clly Hall, Wlnono, Mlnnosotn. All
Winona It., Minn. 70, Orand Canyon, bids must be submllled on tho proposal
(Pub. Dnto Wodnosdny, March 14, 1973)
Ariz. 44.
formi furnished.
STATBMENT OF PURPOSE
Wls.-Oretn Bay 77, Dallas Baptist 46.
A certified check, cashier 's chock or
AND EFFECT
Xavlar, La. 61, Marlst, N.Y. ij .
bidder 's bond shall accompany each hid
OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
In ths amount equal to at least five per
BASEBALL
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introcent (5','o) of tho bid, made pnynblo to
EXHIBITION
the City of Wlnono, which shall bo for- duced for possnoo btforo the City CounTUESDAY'S RESULTS
cil, Wlnono, Minnesota, tho purpose and
leltN
to
the
City
In
1h«
event
tho
sucSt. Louli t, Baltimore 0,
cessfu l bidder falls to enler Info a con- effect of which will be lo annex a parcel
Houston 4, Boston 3.
of land Into tho City, sold porcol being
tract wllh tho Clly.
New York (A) 2, Chicago (A) 1.
Thi City reserves the rloht to ro|ocl West of , nnd nd|ncent to Highway V
Cincinnati s, Pittsburgh 4,
any and all bids and to waive Informali- cutoff, tralwunn Gllmore Croek and
Los Angdoi J, New York (N) z.
Highway No. 6).
ties.
San Diego at San Francisco, rain.
Dalod Morch U, 1(73.
Daled Morch 12, 1973.
Boston 7, Dotroll i.
JOHN S. CARTER
JOHN
S,
CARTER
Philadelphia t, Kansas Clly 1.
Clly Clerk
City Clerk
California vi. Arizona St., rain.
Cleveland 1, California 0, called 41i
(Pub. Dnto Wodnosdny, Morch 14, 1973)
(Puh. Date Wcdnosdoy, A/larch 14, 1971)
Innings, rain.
Chicago (N) 7, Oakland I.
AOVERTI5BMENr FOR BIDS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Los Angtles "B" 7, Montreal 1.
FOR
FOR
Minnesota 5, Atlanta 0, called 7H InnCRUSHED LIMESTONE
SAND AND PEA ROCK
ings, sower failure.
Sonlod proposals marked "Sand anil
Sealed proposals
marked "Crushed
TODAY'S OAMM
Limestone Bid" will too tecolvod at Iho Pen Rock Bid" will bo received ot tho
Clnclnnall vs. Houston.
office of the City Clerk. Clly Hall, Wl- ofllca of tho Clly Clerk, City Hall, WiLos Angiles vs. Pittsburgh.
nono, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. April nonn , Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. April 2,
Alfalfa ys. Chicago (A),
2, l»3, for furnishing Ilia Clly of Winona 1973 for furnishing Ihe City of W/nono
New York IN) vs, Detroit.
wllh crushed limestone In accordance wllh sand and pea :ock In accordance
vs.
New
York
(A),
St. Louis
with the specifications prepared hy Iho Willi lha specifications prepared hy Ihi
Philadelphia vi. Kanioi city Royals.
Purchasing Agent ol Wlnono, Mlnnosoln. Purchasing Agon! of Winonn, WUnni.setn.
Specifications and proposal forms may
Montreal vi. Boiton.
Specifications nnd proposal forms mny ho
Chicago (hi) vi. California.
obtained ol tho Purclmjlnrj Agent's otflco , bo obtained at UIB purchasing agonl' s
Ian Francisco vs. Milwaukee.
Clly Hall, Winonn, Mlnnesola . All bids of/lco, Clly Hall, Winona, Mlnncso'n. All
Cellfornli "B" vs, Oakland "D".
must be submllled on Iho proposal forms bids must bo jubmllled on tho proposal
forms furnished.
furnlihert.
Mlnnesoti vi. Baltimore.
A certified chock, coshlor 'i check or
A certified check , cashier 's check, or
Cleveland vi. Oakland.
bidder 's bond shall accompany each bid bidder 's bond shall accompany each bid
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
In tilt amount equal to ot lenat flvo |inr In tho amount oqunl to ot least flvo per
Philadelphia 4, Houston 1.
cent (59P ) of tho bid, made paynblo to cont (5%) of tho bid, mnilo payable to
Ottawa 3, Los Angeles 1.
1ho Clly of Wlnono, which shnll bo tor- the Clly ot Winonn, which shall bo torAlbtila 4, Cleveland 2.
folio d to Iho City In Iho event tho suc- felled to tho clly In tho event Iho sueNew England 4, Chicago S.
cessful bidder fal ls to enlor Into n con- cmsful bidder falls lo enter Into a conTODAY'S OAMBS
Irnct wllh tho City.
tract Willi the Clly,
Cleveland at Alberta.
Tim Clly reserves tho rloM to ro|ocl
The , City reserves Din rloM lo rnlocl
Houiton it New York.
any anil all bids nnd to wilvo Informali- any and all bids and to walvo Informal!New England at Wlnnlneg.
tlos
ties.
.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Dated March 1?, U73.
Doled March 12, 1971,
Los Angels* at New York.
JOHN S. CARTER
JOHN 5, CAHTHP.
Mlnntfota at Chicago.
Clly Clerk
Clly Clerk
Ottawa al Winnipeg.

Rain thwarts
Brewers' plans

Business Services
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ALFALFA. Good quality, large bales.
70c bale. Also ear corn. Albert Zlegler
Jr., Trempealeau, Wis. (3 miles N. of
Centervllle). -

SERVICE STATION for lease, located on
Hwy. 61, Winona, Modern 2-boy. Good
opportunity for young, neat, ambitious
man with mechanical background. Write
B-o4 Pally Htm.

Eqqs

Allied Ch 34 Honeywl 121
Allis Chal 9% Inland Stl 32%
Amerada 38% I B Mach 446%
Am Brad 41% Ml Harv 35
Am Can 30% Ml Paper 36%
8% Jns & L
20%
Am Mtr
AT&T
51% Josteris
20%
Anconda 23% Kencott
28%
ArchDn
24% Kraft
47
Annco SI 21% Kresge SS 43%
Armour — Loew's
35%
Avco Cp 13% Marcor
23%
Beth Stl 28% Minn MM 85%
Boeing ' 21% Minn P L 21%
Boise Cas 9% Mobil Oil 65%
Brunswk 26 Mn Chm
52%
Brl North 39% Mont Dai 33%
Camp Sp 32% N Am R 28%
Catpillar 65 N N Gas 39
ChMSPP
No St Pw 28%
Chrysler 84% Nw Air
26
Cities Svc 49% Nw Banc •—
Com Ed 84% Penney
97
ComSat 57% Pepsi
88
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 45%
Corit Can 27% Phillips
44%
Cont Oil' 40% Polaroid 138%
CntlData 46% RCA
29%
Dart lad 35% Rep Stl
2PA
Deere
46% Rey Ind
49%
Dow Cm 103% Sears R 112%
du Pont 171% Shell Oil 47%
EastKod l46% Sp Rand
42
Firestone 22% St Brands 50%
Ford Mtr 65% St Oil Cal 82%
Gen Elec 68 St Oil Ind 86%
Gen Food 27 St Oil NJ 92%
Gen Mills 60% Swift
29%
Gen Mtr 73% Texaco
38%
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 179%
Gillette
60% Union Oil 38%
Goodrich 26% Un Pac
58
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 31%
Greyhnd 16% Wesg El
38
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
51%
Homes stk 81% Wlworth 24%

Hay, Grain, Feed

WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
TEL. 454-2367.

(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1973)

;

FREE STALL farrowing pons and gates.
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt, 1,
Lewiston, Minn,, 65952. Tel. 3765. : ,

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
VALLEY BAR

Slockmarket
moves upward

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

37 Farm Implement*

Business OpporfunHlef

BETTER TRAINED.
BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED.
HIRE THE VET!

EXCEPTIONAL

DEALERSHIP

Student Class
Guitar Lessons
Learn to

the First Lesson

AVAILABLE!

Nationally Advertised
TOOLS, HARDWARE and
AUTO PARTS
Become affiliated with a
National Growth Co. offering an Excellent Opportunity for $fi ,C(>0-$8,000 part-Umo
income or . a full-time Income of $15,000 or more. No
selling. 100% money-back
guarantee, $5,000 investment
required, all in product.
Must bo roady to begin within 30 days. You may call
anytime, including Sunday,
for literature or appointment.

lAmY BALLARD
Till. 454-3202

Play a Song

Includes:
1—Use of Guitar

2.-4 Class Lessons

3,—Lesson Book

*

^».
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Awm Plua TaJt

ENROLL NOW!
Classes Begin
Thurs., March 15th
—AT—

Hal Leonard Music

64 E. 2nd

Tol. 454-2020

Arrtoktfor *a!»
57 Apartments, Plate
90 Houses for Sale
and »»t„ 16 end nvw to D51-U>i1 ^S*dro,m Wrtrhtnt, nwr
-AL---M.
01
IH-) UTICAr-4 bedroom,
wlor
TV, lamps,
'S-^f "*-jwnltWfc
«lotWriB» dlshM, rummtst, Havlllsnd
*l|»i pieces. 17J7 W, Broadway, Apt.

MEDITERRANEAN «rykt room divldw.
5' wide, with desk and drawers, 175.
* ?'» ro'leway, $30. traverse rods
with valance:rods, 84" to 150", «; 30"
to 48", $2. Hoover hand carpet sweao•r, M. All like new. Child's table and
1 chairs, $3.50; child's rocker, <MO
Portable typewriter, «o. 1770 Edoewcod Road. Tel. 454-414».
ANTIQUB. . oak office cleik, reflnlshKl;
wicker planter. MARY TWYCE Antique! & Books, 920 W. 5th.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping, free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel
Fountain City M7-W51 after 5.
UPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guaranteed work. 478 W. 5th after 1 dally
or T«l. Mrs. Cady 454-534J anytime.
PICKUP COVER, 34"? walnut flrandfsther elock. Tel. 489-2329 avenlnas.
FINAL CLOSEOUT
«n all remaining T2 floor model G _
refrigerators, ranges, washers and dryers. BUY NOW 8. SAVEI B 81 B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
NOROE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for 12.50.
Also wash your, clothes, 20e lb.
USED MELROE
Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
¦
SWI.. . . •PRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks 8, Aisoelatet, Tel.
454-5382..
¦ •

NEEDLES
.

' For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E.

"

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1*72 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
• Special Sale Prlcesl
POWER MAINTENANCE 8< SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tol. 452-2571.

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

IT. PATRICK'S SPECIAL: Save 849 on
82" sofa with matching 60" loveseat,
In beautiful textured brown Naugahyde. Only J269. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
the store.

65

McDONALD'S
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

1972 CORONA
2 door hardtop
PRICED TO SELL

$2595
SAVE

Available Right Now
Deluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE
Radios, Television

RED TAO SPECIALS! Big savings on our
recent large purchase of brand new
1»7J Zenith arid RCA Color TV' s. Fine
furniture styling. Some slightly scratched sets marked way downl Somo
<ro large beautiful sets wllh remote
control, Snve as much as S1J0 with
tradel Jncquos TV Soles 8, Service, 111
W. 3rd. Tel. 452-9411.

Sawing Machines

73

OOOD USED Blngsr sewing mechlnos,
Cunrantosd
portables and consoles.
SEWING
jiood condition . WINONA
CO., 915 W. 5th.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlno mschlnes
tor rent or snle. Low rotes. Try us
for all your otilco supplies , doska ,
files or offlco chairs. LUND OPFICE
SUPPLY CO., IS8 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5122.

Wanted to Buy

WANTED! your old furniture, tools,
lamps, boils, rockers, pnllqutu, or
what hnvo you? Dnrooln Center, J51
E, 3rd. Tel. 454-3W,
ANTIQUES, furniture, nlnssware, com'
plslo households , any used or now ea|e<
able Items for auction or consignment.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m,
La Crosse Auction Center, 815 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54oOI, Tel. 7627800.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAl
CO. nays hlohost prices or scrop Iron,
metals and row fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tol. 451-2067
M2 W. 2nd
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Irgn, melals, rugs, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
Tel. 432--B47

Rooms Without Meal.

86

SLEEPING ROOM for oontlemeit, doss
to downtown, clonn and nont. Tol. 4526455 or 454-I1M.
GIRLS AND OUYS—nicely furnished
clonn rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
lounge, Tal, 454-3710,
SLEBPINO ROOMS for mon, students
and worWno, Cooklno arm* available.
¦31 franklin. Tel , 432-7700.

Apartment*, FUft

MOTORS;INC.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Friday Night

Furnished or Unfurnished
f r 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
•ft- 1 Bedroom
¦& 2 Bedrooms

LOOKING FOR A
BAEGAIN?

LAK E PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

2 story frame older home.
Needs some repair ard updating. Can be purchased
for under $10,000; MLS 834.

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

APARTMENT for rent. Tel. 452-3093.
COLLEGE STUDENTS—available jummer and fall, boys and girls, certified. Utilities paid. Tal. 454-2374 or
454-1844.

SCENIC AREA.

TWO-STORY :stucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, Hi baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel, 454-4548.

LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1
or 2 male students, 1 block from
WSC. Tel. 454-4745 evenings.

ROOMMATES WANTBD-1, t, or 8 girls
to share beautiful large apartment.
Tel. 414-3710.

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plara,
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
3300 FT. of naw office space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls/ sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rales,
Free parking l_ block away. Will renf
all or part. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Noltzk«,
Tel. 454-58301 nights, 454-2380.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange}
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator serv.
let provided. Will rimodil space If dm
•Ired. Tel. 43.-587J.

Houses for Rent
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FAMILY with 1 child would like 5 or
3 bedroom house or apartment. Tel,
715-235-3202.
LARGE 2 bedroom house wllh living
room , dining room, kitchen and family room. Available Apr. 1. Tel. 4543943.
MARION ST., 1067—3 bedrooms , unfur.
nlshed, no pets. Being redecorated,
S1S0. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.

Wanted fa Rent
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NEW MANAGER, local retail store
wants to rent 3 bedroom hous«. Tel,
452-6972.
YOUNG LADY wonts room with evenlns
meol. Write P.O. Box 2, Remer , Minn.
36672.

Farms, Land for Sale
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IF YOU ARE In tho market for a form
or homo, or are planning to sell reel
estate of any typo contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Bldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, WIS. Tel. 323-7360.

Houses for Sals
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aENTRALLY LOCATED - olllcloncy
Spartannl, niwlv rodocorated , suitable
X I. Tel. 414-447*.

7 $26,500 — Spacious 110'xl52'
j ot. Walk-out basement .to
lowered back yard overlooking Winona Bluffs. Home
features 3 bedrooms, compact kitchen/dining area,
full basement with laundry
area, rec room plus 4th bedroom. MLS 804.

t

REACTOR

120 CENTER-

FINE FAMILY . HOME

$15,900 — Two bedrooms
and half bath up, Living
room, dining room, large
kitchen, .1. or 2 bedrooms ,
full bath with double sinks.
Low down payment, easy
terms!! 3% blocks to Central School. MLS 824,

Brick Home
3 bedrooms, family size
kitchen. $10,200.
New Listing
Maintenance free duplex,
excellent return on investment. 2-car garage. West
location. Under $20,000.

Paul Bengtson ...; 452-1938
Betty McGuire ..... 454-3478
Ed Bott............ 454-3587
Mildwd McCabe ... 452-6284
Bill Cornforth , Realtor
Office Phone .... ..452-6474

It's Superbia:
YOU'LL find aH the extras
expected in luxury housing
in this four bedroom, three
bath home. Family room,
fireplace, plush carpeting,
ALL appliance kitchen, two
car garage. On view lot in
area of substantial homes.

Wanted—Real Estate

1Q2

273

Multiple Listing Service

BUSINESS HAS
BEEN GOOD
Consequently our listings on
3 and 4 bedroom homes are
getting low and we need
more listings to furnish our
clients wifth the type of
homes they desire. If you
have property which you
wish to sell let us make
an inspection. We aren't in
Real Estate for a hobby.
Let our 25 years of oxperience and resourcefulness
guide you in all your Real

Building?
THREE-QUARTER acre lot
with beaut iful view of hills.
In an area of new, well built
homes.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
Weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment,
Office Tel. 452-5351.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Pat Magin
452-4934
Marge Miller
454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139
Avis Cox
454-1172

Estate transactions.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

1
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FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT—Id', W h.p?
Mercury, 162 High Forest afler J. Tel.
452-4749,

_^^h____.

TBBBT
KxRSm

K l_ i____wL

____
__^
i_^_i—^_i _T^___E____
______
_

BY OWNER—modern 3-bedroom homi,
double cor garage , central air conditioning, huIItin stove and dishwasher,
finished rec room In basement. In quiet
and convenient location. Shown by appointment. Tel. 452-3291,
DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house, preionlly rented. Tel. 454-3374,

R EA L T OR S
DUPLEX? or TRIPLEX? Good condition , garages , near east
and near west locations. For a complete understanding of
the advantages of rental ownership, contact any one of our
salesman. These two rentals would bo ideal investment
starters for the beginner.

<_w mm
0 t ic J d e k wi
REALTOR

/MLS

EASY TO LOVE
RANCH-STYLE

Goodview is tho setting for
this exceptionally Rood-looking ranch style home. This
.'(-bedroom homo has all
tlio.se welcomed e x t r a s
— Frigidaire, dishwaBher,
range & vent, disposal, Winonn stone fireplace , attached double garage, a n d
aluminum Biding, What mora
could you want. Call us
today for a showing.

ERV RICHTER ,
REALTOR

112.Exchange Bldg.
Tol, 452-1151 or 462-1550
Office Hours: !):0O-4::)0
Mon.-Fri. or anytime
l>y appointment.

Rlvervlew estate has many selling features . . . Along with
the country air, you'll have an 11-year-old, 8 bedroom homo
With fireplace, amusement room, laundry room . . . glass
doors off master bedroom. 100% landscaped 150' frontago
lot . . , Maiislve garage ! Cannot be replaced for low 30's
pricol
BRAND NEW IN WINONA!! Characterize and decorate this
nover-llved-in homo with your own special touches. It's
simple when you start with such a well-planned construction .
3 bedrooms all, garage, full-size lots. Just moments from
your shopping, schools, recreation. Why not tour today?
Moro than just an average family home , . . with 4 bedrooms , formal dining room, double garage. This one lias bar
In kingsize amusement room central air , all plaster walls.
180' x 120* lot. Excellent condition/just 4 years old. You are
Invited to view the oxtras.
CAftY EWINGS . . . '687-6181
MAV BUMS
TOOT OF
BUGARLQAF

ROD HANSEN . . 151-1812
DOUG HEILMAN . 152-3136

451-5109
jk

Tel. 452-4738

Used Cars
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MUSTANG—1969 Grande. Tel. 4544414.
CHEVROLET—1957 2-door sedan, V-8,
stick, radio, ¦ needs paint. Cheap. Tel.
452-2661. "' - ¦ '
BUICK-1965 LeSabre, runs perfect. Tel.
452-1366.

'

VOLKSWAGEN—1971 Super Bug, excellent condition . 19,000 miles. $1800. Tel.
452-4594.
PINTO—1972 Runabout, radio, whitewalls, factory air. Tel. Whitehall, Wis.
538:4170.

^ WM i S

LARGE downtown office
building has excellent income possibilities.

99

ISBLJM ¦ Tel

E. 2nd E^Hpf 454-5141

The Money Game

452-3175

65 Laird St.

'

IN this just listed, all on
one f loor, two bedroom
home. All new carpeting,
freshly decorated, and it's
walking distance to downtown.

«52-2318

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

CHRYSLER—1958, In very good condition throughout. Will sell cheap. Tel.
. 454-2165. . .
.

Easy Living

Nora Helnlen

1969 DODGE D-200
% ton with custom cab, V318 engine, 4-speed transmission, 750 x 16 - 8 ply
tires.
1967 OTEVROLET C-20
Vi ton. 6 cylinder engine,;4speed transmission, 750 x 16
-8 ply tires.
1967 INTERNATIONAL
1100 B
7.
% ton. V-304 engine, 3-speed
transmission, 700 x 16 - 6 ply
tires, power-lok rear axle.
1950 (JHEVROLET
% ton. 6 cylinder engine, 4speed transmission & Feuerhelm cattle raclc.

RIVERVIEW HAYEN

SetaMc<

Laura FJflk

USED PICKUPS

$29j50O—Den with windows
all around overlooks Mississippi River. Beautiful fireplace in large 17'xl7%' carpeted living room. Good sized bedrooms (3) wardrobes ,
large kitchen. 2> _ acres,
Low Taxes MLS 830,

Boe

ONE MALE student needed to share
with 1: other. Close to WSC. Tel.
452-1423.

81

AIR COMPRESSOR wanted. S or 3 h.p.
motor, J0-B0 nol. tank. Tel . 454-1925.

430 W. 3rd

NYSTROM

NOW RENTING
'•. / " ¦•Ultra-Modern

ONE-BEDROOM apartment wanted, a
couple miles from town. After 3, T*l,
434-2642.

71

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

Sugar Loaf Apartments

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plan
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORe,

Variety seafood platter Includes fresh walleye pike,
shrimp, deep sea scallops,
frog legs, tartar sauce, baked potato, sliced beet, cole
slaw, hot gaTlic toast and
beverage.
Two servings for $5.20 with
this ad. Present ad when
ordering. Serving 11:30 a,m.
to 10 p.m. Good on MAR.
14 & 15 ONLY.

109 Mobil. Hornet, Trailer* 1
1
1

JBA KING-1970. f UM . motor, with e«i DODGE—1967 Coronet 4-door. V-8, auto- BEAUTIFUL, newly remodeled mobile
matic transmission, excellent condition.
home, 12x45, with low down payment.
tank. Tel. 453-1K6.
7
Town & Country Mobile Homes, Rt.
Car can be seen after 5:30 Tues., Wed.,
Wlnone. (Hwy. 43, aeroi» from VoThurs., at 602 W. Sarnla (side enJ,
OLA5TRON 1970 trl-hull runabout; SO
""
School). Tel. 454-5297, alk tor
trance}.
cational
,
h.p. Mercury motor; Spartan trailer,
¦ ¦¦
:
Joo.
tilt
beck,
In
new
shape.
Tel.
Dakota
. •
¦
¦¦
'.
FOUR-WHEEL drive Jeep CJ 5, W0,
643-6434.;. ) with or without plow. jet. 452-7200.
AMF/SKAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
Motorcycles, Bicycle*
107
selection It large. Make your rental
reservations now.
STOCKTON CAMPER IALE8
HONDA—1971 350, gold <o1of, low mileage, real sharp. Priced S5S5. Tel. .452* RENTAL
¦
"
' 7160
Stockton Minn.
Tel. 689-2670
CHOPPER—1970 BSA, extended custom
*¦
II
fl
springer, lots of chromt- Must be seen
FOR SALB or rent, furnished Liberty
fo be appreciated. Tel. 452-4629.
mobile home, 12x60. with 10x16 addition. Washer and dryer Included. . Tel.
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hard582-4066. Saliman Trailer Court, Galestop, air conditioning, power brakes
ville.
and steering, 3700 actual miles. S1700
firm. Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
LIKE NEW-1970 MARSHFIELD, 12x68'
driven- 100 miles. $1700 firm.
Tel.
deluxe, 2-bedroom, front kitchen, skirt452-5474.
ed, with steps, Immediate possession,
T _ R Trailer Court, Lewiston. Just
1973'S ARE HERE!
traded, will sell wholesale with easy
Honda, BMW, -Triumph
terms, only $5495. Suaar Loaf Real
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
Estate, Winona. Tel. 454-2367, If no
for • spring tune-up nowl
answer, 454-3M8.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney's Good neighbor";
MOBILE HOME —1972, 14x60, partially
furnished, 2-bedroom, front step-up
kitchen will) patio doors. Carpeted. Sel
Trucks, Tract's. Trailers 108
up end skirted. Excellent condition,
Must sell I Tel. 452-4994 anytime.
CHEVROLET—1969 ya-ton, 4-wheel drive,
with snowplow. Perfect condition. Tel.
¦
JUST
ARRIVED, 3-bedroom WC Whit: 452-1366; :
craft, front kitchen, 2x4 walls. Fome
core,,
utility room. All this for only
WANTED—used pickup, in good condi$6500. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
tion, 1950 to 1960. Will pay fair price.
Tel. 452-4276.
Write P.O. Box 511, Winona.

DEMONSTRATOR

LOVELY 1-btdroom apartment, West end.
Tel. 454-1713'.

Costs
With a
Meatless
® Day,
Try Our
Filet O' Fish

106 Used Cars

tnodern Hern*
with attached garaoe. priced reason- ' Goodview. 4 years old. Attached oarage,
finished bwement. ; Oood ' location for
•bis. Write Not.- Kenneth Holm, Utlca
or Tel. tt.. Charles 932-JWe.
shopping and schools. Priced,to sell:
;
Tel., owner ;4U-sm. : . ' " ' : 7
TWO-BEDROOM front downstairs apart- FOUR BEDROOM home with double
ment, 450 Mankato Ave. Heat, water,
driveway and double oarage. Large NEW HOMES—3 or- 3 bedroom's, large)
stove end . refrigerator furnished. $30
backyard. Located .near high school.
backyards, attached ¦ double garages.
deposit required. $100 month rent. Tel,
For appointment Tel. Lewiston J33-9431. . Gordon Maffriees, Tel. 4j_ -5e«.
Trempealeau (collect) 5344343.
BUFPALO CITY-1 year old, 2 bed- BY OWNER. 3 bedroom' house, extra
FOUR-ROOM apartment, available Mar.
rooms, Ideal retlrethent, by-owner,
corner lot, washer and dryer Included,
1«. Tel. 452-717*.
For appointment
Wlnerest Addition.
possession June 1. Tel. 608-248-2239.
Tel. 454;i4a.
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st—S bedroom TO SETTLE -STATE-shnall home, 411
apartment, stove, refrigerator, garFranklin 'St., Wlnono, Minn. To be INCOME PRODUCING properties for
- bage disposal Included, air conditionsold on sealed bids: Certified check or
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ed. Tel. 434-4C04 after i.
cashlor's check for 1096 of the sale
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4S4-5B70 B a.m.
Price must accompany bid. Bids will
to 5 p.nTii Won. through Frl.
VALL APARTMENTS. New deluxe 4-plex,
be received at Winona National and
across Gllmore Ave. from Miracle Mall.
Savings Bank, Trust Department until GOODVIEW—by owner, ? bedroom 1
2 bedrooms, Slove, refrigerator , air
story on lovely corner . lot. Finished
12 noon Tues,, Mar. 20. Bids will be
conditioner, extra storage area. Availopened at 2:30 p.m. same day, ' Seller
basement end rec room. Tal, 454-2504
able Apr. 1. Tel, 454-2023.
reserves the right to re|ect any or all
or 454.609.
bids. Property may be seen between
STUDENT APARTMENT* 1 block from
1 and 2:30 Frl., Mar . 1&, 1973. For SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-edroom
WSC,
available
Immediately.
JIM
more Information Tel. 45F3341,
homo at I860 W. King. Lovely view of
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870.
the bluffs from picture window of llv.
QUALITY 3-bedroom home near Lake
Ing room. TA baths, double garage, cenWinona. By owner, Winona stone front,
tral air, larfls family room, stove and
finished basement with rec room, patrefrigerator stay with the house). Kitchio . and fenced yard In back. Tel. 454en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
1114 for appointment,
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-527?.
Carpeting, large, closets, assigned park- NEW HOMES ready
for occupancy. 2-5
ing, laundry facilities.
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch,
Larson Construction. Tel, 452-6533 or
456 Glenvlew. By appointment. 'Tel.
452-3801.
338 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4634 after 4
452-915?.
7
: p.m., except on Mondays call after t.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel.' 452-1507. TO SETTLE E5TATE—small home, 3J1
W. Sanborn St., Winona, Minn. To be
sold on sealed bids. Certified check or
cashier 's check for 109S of Ihe sale
price must accompany bid. Bids will
TWO-BEDROOM mobile home, partially
FORD PICKUP, 1960 V4-ton, |ust overbe received at Winona National and
furnished. $2,000. Norbert Zlegler, 2
hauled, $450,- 1953 Ford W-ton pickup,
Savings Bank, Trust Department until
miles S. of Centervljle. Tel. 608-534-6620.
good running condition, $100. James
12 noon Tues,, War. 20. Bids will be
Krlpa, Lewiston. Tel. 3797.
opened at 2 p.m. same day. Seller reMOBILE HOME—2 bedrooms, 1970 Parkserves the right to relect any or all
wood, 11x60, air conditioning, Set up on
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK —1971, 2-ton,
bids. Property may be seen between
lot in Goodview. Tal.,454-1558 after 5.
2<speed, low mileage. Excellent condi10:30 and 12 . noon Frl.. Mar. 16, 1973.
tion,. 178 E. 2nd.
CORVETTE — 1956, powor windows,
For more Information Tel. 452-3341.
Tel. GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, aupower top, 327 h.p., 4-speed.
.
.
1
:
:
FORD, 1972 F-100 VMon, V-8 engine, with
^
thorized Chlckasha dealer. 1973 14x70
Rushford 064-9529 evenings.
TWO-BEDROOM—bea lutllul rooms, ofTommy Topper Camper Shell, 16,000
Chlckasha, $8295. 1973 14x7C Blair
fice, rec room. Full lot. 2-car garage.
. miles. 1970 Ford F-1O0 'Mon, V-8 en- FORD—1967 Custom 500, automatic, 302
House, 17950. Repossessed 1973 14x70
Tel. 452-2168 after 4. .
gine, tu-tone, real clean. 1969 Chevrolet
Blair House, on choice lot, completely
V-8, power, steering. $575. Tel. 689-2697.
C-10 %-ton, V-8 engine, tu-tone, 37,000
never
set up with steps and skirting,
:
miles. 1966 Chevrolet Window Van. 1970 PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hardTHREE YEAR, 3-bedroom rambler home
lived In, save $1000 or more. Tel. 454Ford F-250 Vt-ton, V-8 engine, Feuerwith hot waler heat and completely
top, air conditioning, power brakes
1317 for appointment.
helm rack. 1970 Ford F-250 %-ton wllh
carpeted, colored bathroom fixtures,
and steering, 3700 actual miles. S1700 ¦~
automatic transmission, V-8 engine.
firm.
Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
built-in china cabinet, fenced-in yard,
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
¦
Peterson Motors Inc., Ford-Mercury,
• 1% . car garage. East Lake Winona
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm.
Tel.
Weekly Feature Special
Lanesboro. Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196.
area. Tel.. 454-1952.
17Vi TRAVELMASTER
452-5474.
self contained. A complete unit with
FORD PICKUP—1940, excellent running
'70 Pontiac LefAana
battery In excellent condition. F. A.
AVAILABLE NOW- _eluxe i bedroom AT FIRST FIOEIITY you can expect
condition, good body, Tel. 452-6B76
'66
Mercury
KRAUSE CO. Hwy. 14-il E, WinoHome
Financing
most
adaptable
to
apartment, newly decorated. Lease.
¦
after 5:30.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
na. 7 ' .
7 ' . ¦ .'
your needs and responsibilities.
. Tel. 454-5250. Lakevlew Manor Apart~~
ments.
WANTED: regular 8' box for '69 Ford PONTIAC—1968 Station Wagon, ExecuSTARCRAFT CAMPERS _
BEST BUY In Wlitona . 2 and 3-bedroom
pickup. '67-73 will fit. Tel. Houston
tive. 53,000 miles. Power steering, powTRAVEL TRAILERS
APARTMENT near college, 3 large
Town Houses, prices storting at Sawoo,
896-2015. . '
er brakes, air conditioning, AM/FM
Pickup Toppers & Campers
rooms, suitable for couple. Living room
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-1059.
Excellent- condition. Tel. 452-1583.
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
radio.
newly carpeted. Stove and refrigerator
Durand, Wis.
furnished, 553 Huff : St.
CENTRAL LOCATION-1 bedroom home,
CHEVELLE — 1970, automatic, power
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199. ¦
full basement, all carpeted. Tel. 454steering, air conditioning. Best olfer.
Apartments, Furnished
.
Tel. 452-3423,
91 4921.

POTATOES, 20 lbs., 81.05i pitted dates, 1
lbs., 79c; applesi honey; cocot, 1 |fct„ VERY NEAT apartment at t«4 W. 7th.
Inoulrt alter 3:30.
Wc. Winona PoUto Market.

Reduce Grocery

THREE-BEDROOM home at WW* W. Whj

downtown Wlnon*. Fully wrpetecj, heat
and woter furnished, til. UMM» for
•ppolntment.

THREE-BEDROOM apartment. Tel. 451MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin size, com- . 5641. .
pteta with Inner spring mattresses,
8119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, ONE GIRL to share with 3 others. Util302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. fc Frl.
ities paid, Tel. 454-4464.
evenings. '
SMALL FURNISHED apartment, private
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any llvbath, rent Includes utilities. Prefer emIng room, dining room and attached
ployed gentleman. Tel. 452-4077.
hall, wall-to-wall, In Barwlck 100%
nylon for only $339 Including carpal, TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home,
partly furnished, available next week,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
located at Galesville. Tel. «W-582-40O9.
Westgate Shopping Center.

Good Things to Eat

99 Boats, Motors, Etc.

99 Housts for Sale

DON STEFFEN . . 454-1705

^
MMB

__M_________________

1^T_

/

¦_!___ _r

CHEVROLET — 1963, 54-passenger bus.
Good condition. May be seen at St.
Matthews School. Contact Mr. Pahnke.
Sealed bids to Ralph Albrecht, 1476
Heights Blvd., Winona , Minn, by Mar.
26. We reserve the right to reject
all bids.
GALAXIE—1970, full power, factory air.
$1795. Tel. 452-1791.
BUICK — 1962 convertible, good motor.
Tel. 452-5665. 4145 8th St ., Goodview.

NYSTROM'S
HAS THE
BARGAINS
1971 FORD Torino 6-passenger wagon, small V-8 motor,
automatic drive, power
steering, radio, driven only
31,000 miles, LIKE
NEW. 7......,...:.... $2695
1969 PONTIAC Bonneville
4-dobr hardtop. Power steering, power brakes, power
windows, power seat, power
door lock, cruise control,
AIR CONDITIONING, Cordova top, light Blue finish,
whitewall tires ...... $2195
1967 CADILLAC 4 door.
Beautiful blue finish, whitewall tires PLUS all of
Cadillac's fine accessories,
plus AIR CONDITION. .;. . . . . . . . . $1*395
ING :
'¦
FINANCING AT .. ' .
BANK BATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM S

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington . Tel. 452-4080
Open Friday Evenings

1971 Mobile home, 14'x70', like new.
AIR CONDITIONED. Financing
Available.

The American Bank
Alma, Wls.
Tel.: 608-685-4461

ANOTHER FIRST from TrI-State no
down payment mobile home financing;
also ask about our 15 year plan.
You expect more from Trl-S1ate and
you get Itl TRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOMES Breezy Acres. Tel. 452-4274.
THREE BEDROOM 1972 R'ltzcraft. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months; Indescribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lafce Village Trailer Perk. Tel.
452-1319.
RICHARDSON—1964 mobile home, 10x55',
completely furnished. Excellent condition. S290O or best offer. Tel. 454-1167.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Has a large selection of new 2, 3 and
4-bedroofn mobile homes. Complete financing available. Open . 1 days a
week.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
Tel, 454-5287, evenings 452-1984, „

Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer.. .
Will handle alt sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tel. 452-7814
Jim Pap«nfuis, Dakota. Tel. 443-6151
~~
" ~"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and slate licensed
and bonded. Rt. », Winona. Tel, 4524980.
.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tal. 864-93S1.

MAR. 15—Thurs, 12 noon,
of Houston on Hwy. 76,
W. on County Rd. 4 In
ley, jerry Lee, owner;
KEN'S SALES 8, SERVICE - Jeep *¦
Frlckson, auctioneers;
wheel drive. Vehicles & Accessories.
Corp,, clerk,
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.

New Cars

Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

ARTCRAFT 12x68 2-3 bedroom, partially
furnished. Good condition. $4500, Tel,
Caledonia 724-3653.

After hours call:
Kathy Reuter ... 454-1306
Mike Rivers
454-4427
_^ _ i*4 | _rV
Charles Kellstrom 896-3915
_OI__P_ __H___
#^
¦
454-5786
mmHW+rtfBtiW l±Ivan Siem
^y*^ /l_,^fi____yP Charles Evans .. 895-2603
^ ^^e Gilchrist .. 452-4734
10_.__c20%H-_9F
454-1605
JOC^
_ Rick Hill
^*_1
Sally Hoeft ..... 452-5312
W I N O N -T
Marie Karasch .. 452-4932
Rich Wantock ... 452-7412
1. DREAMING OF AN "A" FRAME with a view??? Truly
a home you MUST see. 3 bedrooms, 2% baths — Master suite
with balcony overlooking SPACIOUS living room. Beautiful
fireplace, walk-out deck — 5 sliding glass doors. Electric
power heat pump, central-air.
2. An older home in EXCELLENT condition — 8 bedrooms —
Large rooms, including 30 x 15V_ dining room. 2 Fireplaces
— Central location.
3. LUXURY — Split level on % acre of land — With extras
GALORE, including 2 fireplaces — enclosed breakfast room/
veranda — Central-air, 3 baths. Call today for appointment to
see this exceptional home.
4. ALL ELECTRIC — 4 bedrooms, 2 baths , screened-in
porch. Dream kitchen with many built-ins — Liirge family
room — Low maintenance ateel Biding — 2 car garage. Desirable west location.
5. NEW LISTING — 8-4 bedroom with 1% bnths. In area
of lovely new homes in Goodview. Built-in china cabinet In
dining area, Fourteen foot fireplace wall of Winon a stone in
living ' room. Stone divider-plnnter in bathroom. Thermopnno
windows, central-air. Let one of our sales personnel show
you this beauty.
8. AT DAKOTA — a "like new" split foyer , with large deck ,
on extra large lot. Room for vegetables, flowers, berries,
etc. 2 car garage, extra tool shed.
7. WEST location — 2 story older homo in good condition _
4 bedrooms, largo screened sunporch — Fireplace in living
room. Built-in china cabinet In dining urea. Uvely open
staircase — ABUNDANT storage — 2 furnaces for zoned
heating.
«. ROOT BEICR STAND AND CAR WASH - Established In
Rushford on large lot. Good daily receipts — Heated car
wash included. For detalla call our office . Gone Knrasch ,
Realtor, Phone 454-4100.
We havo many other properties for sale. Call 0110 of our
ALERT sales personnel for information , or come in and
browse through our CATAIJOG OF HOMES.
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday
Anytime by Appointment at Your Convenience
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REPOSSESSION

Tel. 45-1-C19B

1V_ miles 8.
then ( miles
Yucatan ValBeckman &
Thorp Sales

MAR. 15—Thurs. 9:30 aim. t miles E.
of Harmony on Hwy. 62, then 4V»
miles N.E . Richard & Gladys McCabe,
owners! Knudsen, Erlckson «. Erlckson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.
clerk.

Auction Sales
MAR. 15-Thurs. 11 a.m.- H hllte N.
of Vlroque on Hwy. 14. Reed Implement Inc. Sale;
Russ Schroeder,
State . Bank of Vlroqua,
. auctionseri
¦
clerk. '
MAR. 17-!at. 11:30 a.m. 4Vi mile* S.W.
of Kelloso. Bernard Hafltr, owner;
Mass & Maas, auctioneers) . 'People*
State Bank, Plainview, clerk.
MAR . 17—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6 mllea W.
ot Oaleivllle on Hwy. as to Centervllle, thin 3 miles N. on 93. Doug
Llndberg, owrier; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) Norlhern Inv. Co., clerK.
MAR 17.—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile f. e*
Hart on Hwy, 43, then 5 miles B.
Junior Cordes, owner) Freddy Frlckson, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co*
. clerk. 7
MAR. .17—Sat. 9:30 a.m. J mills E. of
Byron, Minn., Hwy. .14 to Cty. Rd; '3,
then S. I» mffes N. of Salem Corners, Minn. Loren Watts, owneri Oral*
& Manila, auctioneers) Orate Avctlon
Co,, citric.
. of
MAR. 17-Sat. 12 noon. » mllH I
Eau Claire,-Wis. on Hwy. 93, then 1
on
HH
to
Cleghorn
and
Vi
mile E,
mile S. on HH. Leonard Behlke, owner; Helke 8. Zeck, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
MAR. 18-Sun. 12:30 p.m.. Modern Muslo
. equipment sale, Ferguson's Auction
Barn, Rochester. Nordahl H. Boe Estate, owners; Olson & Montgomery,
National
Northwestern
auctioneers;
Bank, clerk. "
MAR. 19-Mon. 12 noon. 7 mites 8. of St.
of Osseo on Hwy. 53. LaVern H. Johnson, owner) Zee* & Helke, auctioneers*
Northern Inv. Co., tlerk. ,
MAR. 19-Mon. 12 noon, 7 mllei. S of St.
Charlei, Minn., on 74, then 1 mllo E. of
Troy on Cty. Rd. 6, then 2 miles S.
_ Boyum,
¦ Manvel Olness, owner ; Olson
. auctioneers) Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk.
MAR. 20-Tues. 11 a.m. Take Hwys. 35
& 54 V4-mlla W. of Jet of Hwya 53-5435 et Galesville, then Vi-mlla S. on
town road. William Cornforth, owner)
Kohner a Frlckson, auctioneers; Thorp
.
Sales Corp., clerk. MAR. 20-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 2V4 miles
. N. of Plainview, Minn, on Cty. Rd. 8,
turn N. at Catholic Church In Plainview off Hwy. 247. Mrs. Dunn Houghton, owner) Montgomery a. Olson, aucr
tioneers; First National Bank, Plainview, clerk.
MAR. SO—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 9 miles W.
of Centervllle, Wis; Donna Walsky,
owneri Richard Krakow, auctioneer; ;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

AUCTIOH

% mile N.E. of Eyota, Minn.

SUN./ MAR. 18/

1:30p.m.
AUTO: 1972 Chevrolet Impala 4-door sedan \tith 350
V-8, automatic transrhis-.
sion, power steering and
brakes, only 3,500 miles.
TRUCK: 1961, Chevrolet
Model 60 with Z-speed, 8.25x
20 tires, 14 ft. box and hoist,,
only 33,000 miles.
JOHN DEERE TRACTORS
& EQUIPMENT: 4020 diesel
tractor with cab, turbocharger, power shift, steering, brakes, wheel locks,
only 2,000 hours, very good
tires; 3020 diesel tractor
with power shift, steering,
brakes, wheel locks, approximately 2,000 hours; tractor
plm F-680A 5-16" with trip
beams;, 494A com planter,
complete; wheel type 5section drag; 4 row cultivator to fit 3020; field cultivator on rubber, 12*,• Oliver.
No. 247 deep soil digger;
tandem disc on rubber, 13';
Case grain drill on rubber,
10' complete; Kewanee #500
elevator, 40', nearly new,
Little Giant elevator, 20',
with % HP electric motor;
very lew small Items.
(GOOD, CLEAN. WELL
KEPT OFFERING. ) Usual
bank terms.
ART GROWT, OWNER
Farmers State Bank of
Eyota , Clerk. Don Tiffany,
Lie. #79-03, Auctioneer.

I. ANOTHERJ THORPj AUCTION I

1 MON., MARCH 19 |
12 NOON
IY\ SALE SITE : Located
7 miles South of ST. CHARLES, |
'3 MN on No. 74, then 1 mile east of Troy on County Road
i 6 and then 2 miles south or 2V_ miles north of Pilot Mound .
>J Watch for the Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch by Robecca
I Circle, North Prairie Lutheran Church.

j

FARM MACHINERY

2 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT: Oliver 770 Row Crop
1
tractor A-l shape; Co-op E-3 tractor with Co-op hydraulic
, manure loader ; Mpls. Moline 3-14 plow on rubber; 2 row
Li Co-cp cultivator; Co-op mower; IHC 10' tandem disc on
M rubber; Co-op 10' field cultivator on rubber; 12A JD
1 combine, PTO; JD 4 bar side delivery rake on rubber;
I JD 290 com planter; Belle City single row pull type corn
1 picker; 8' Tiger disc grain drill; PTO manure sprea<ler ;
lj 36" Kelley-Ryan elevator; 2 section drag and 4 section
\ drag; JD 15A chopper; Fox blower; 2 rubber tired wags ons ; 2 chopper boxes with falso end gates; 12' 4" grain
' augor with electric motor; Green Isle portable mill-mixer ,
!
% excellent condition .
i FEED AND LAYING HENS: MOO bu . oats ; 1900 bales
1 hoy ; 400 bales straw; 125 DeKalb year old hens ; 20
I Bantons.
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT . RIDING MOWER AND MISC.
f \ FARM ITEMS: 2 DoLaval milker buckets , stainless steol;
§ pipeline and stall cocks for 18 cows ; set of tractor chains;
|j 300 gallon overhead gas tank; Town & Country ft HP
II Briggs & Stratton engine , gnrdon tractor with 34" rotary
|s mo-wer, auto drive 1 year old; platform scale; P&G
•;?:j electric welder; grinder with electric motor and misc.
III tools; 400 gallon fuel tank on stand ,
1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES: 16 cu . ft. chest
|j type freezer; kitchen table with 4 chairs ; rocking chair;
E§ Maytag wringer washer; 2 tubs on stand; Siefller oil
i heater with fan; MW oil heater with fan; antique forge;
j| antique drill press ; somo antique dishes nnd other houseil hold goods and dishes. For moro information contact tlw
I Thorp office In Rochester, MN 507-283-4041.
l
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THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT
\
\%
*
mnnnged
b
Sale
Charles,
MN
y B. A. Smith nnd Sons , St.
%
\
607-032-4860. Auctioneers Luther Olson & Bertram Boyum. |
|
|
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MANVEL OLNESS, OWNER

jj

1

THORPSALESiTunoP
I
CORPOhWIONU^iZJ\

By Roy Cran^

BUZZ SAWYER

PEANUTS

By Charles Schuh

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT S

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Morf Walkar

BEETLE BAILEY

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

Bv Gordon Bess

By Milton Canniff

'

.

'

:

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kotaky

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID
i

MARY WORTH

_¦—¦ ¦

By Parser and Hart
11

a

.

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

______a__M
-_ V W _
«_ l*-P_a

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmlllor
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. . ,And if the Bureau of Statistics continues to give
os bad flows oboul higher living tosts, Congrats must
d_a1with this|tihiationby abolishing tliolburcaur

|

'I GUESS 1 LIKE BREAKFAST SESTOFALL

¥
'emum «ff m&v&cmoT$i
f.

